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WHO WILL VISIT VICTORIA TODAY
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From Exploration Trip on 
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Royal Blue Limited of Balti- 
' Ohio Railroad 

T/ain Wreckers
Dr, Frederick A, Cook Tells of :: 

Thrilling Dash For the Pote ■: 
and His Ultimate Success in 
Reaching the Goal

Victoria to Have Unusual Honor 
on Tuesday When British 
Professors Pay This City a
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Abbot Mordmon, F.R,».; 4. Or. 
Arthur Smith Woodward, FJR-S.;
5. Prof, •fo.bf' X
F.R.S.; fchlajw- Wriri^orge
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; Armrtrooa, ÉR.8.1 9. Prof, «r . », & 
, Jo.eph JohneThom.OTi, F R. «„
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STiV ’ PARTY ! .
7 No. S h

Four Killed and Thirty-Five 
Wounded in Smash-Up—• 
Bloodhounds on Trail of the 
Wreckers

Indentations on Rock Surface 
Show Signs of Remarkable 
Animal Life in the Centuries 
Past

*♦t»«-. »< I » M .'O
Explorer Lands at Copenhagen 

This Morning and is Receiv
ed By Crown Prince Chris
tian-Discovered Islands

Biographical; Sketches of Some 
of the Well Known Scientists 
—Several Names House
hold Words in Europe
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Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 4.—Four per

sons were killed and'thirty-five others 
Injured, several perhaps fatally, St„ 
midnight last night, when train No. 6, 
westbound, on the B. & O. railroad, 
known as the Royal Blue Limited, run
ning between New York and Chicago, 
was wrecked at Ghewtofi, Pa., forty- 
eight miles from this city.

The train ran into a broken rail, 
supposed to have been caused by train 
wreckers, and the engine, two Pu 11-
______and two day coaches were
thrown from the track. The cars Im
mediately took fire.

Among the dead were: Engineer 
John mil, aged 45, ot Chicago Junc- 

(Continued on Page Three.)

Salt Lake, Utah, Sept 4.—Spanning 
over 300 feet high, a na- 
sald to be the largest 

known, has been discovered by mem
bers of the Utah Archaelogleal So
ciety, who have returned from an ex
pedition alêng the Colorado river In 
Northern Arizona and Southern Utah. 
The bridge. Is located four miles north 
of the Arizona line la the State of 
Utah, she ■ miles east of the Colorado 
river. On its to* were found Imbedded 
several fmfils of remarkable size, In
dicating the presence in earlier times 
of giant animal life._________

!CoXkthe^lmer^n ex^lorerfTetur^ 

from Greenland.
Dr. Cook was standing <m the bri^m

“.^Crown^Pri^

Christian, of Denmark, MaurkeEghn,
U. S. minister, the Danish mlnister of 
Commerce and ‘ committee pres
enting various public, bodies, boaraea 
the Hans Egede and welcomed Dri 
Cook In the name of the nation and 
the city, ,

Dr. Cook was escorted . ashore by 
Prince Christian. The 
cheered by great crowds *a hesethia 
foot on land. An immense throng fol
lowed through the streets to 
Meteorological institute, where 
made a brief speech.

■a .vr.rs.ss.» as
including a brief account of ms tnp 
and certain observations and data to 
bear out his claim-, Capt. Laraenk of 
the Hans Egede said he had exsmtn- 
ed Dr. CoeM* records and tharhe be
«.SXTotf%bePiS'eÆC°^ttS Island small fruits to leave Victoria in 

associated press representative on cold gtQrage Is being loaded today and

observations absdtotely provmg^ appleg- and other va-
Srou^put my entire eroeditien. in riettes. It is being handled by the Do- 
which I recorded the most minute de- minion Express Co. 
tails." H. B. Beasley, superintendent of the

Continuing the conversation, Dr. b. & N. raUway, stated tole morning 
Cook said; that the Innovation might be toter-

"It was not my intention at the start preted as marking the inauguration-of 
to proceed to the pole, I was merely an industry which, with a proper die- 
on an Arctic excursion, bùt as I found pw of enterprise on the part ef the 
conditions favorable I continued on growers, would develop Into one of the 
my way to the pole. gr,t importance. Hitherto those lden-

‘1 discovered tw.o hitherto unknown tifled With horticulture had been at 
islands. a "disadvantage because of bettor

"We mieeed the depots which pre- able to reach the market ofiti»e Middle 
viously had been established, but we West as quickly or at the same rates 
came accidentally upon one of Mel- as could those of the Mainland., Now 
villes depots where we found provis- they were placed on exactly the same 
Ions and instruments in a most ex- basis. The fruit would go forward 
collent state of preservation. Owing 
to the smallness of my expedition our 
requirements were not large. For the 
same reason we .were able to proceed 
more quickly. On some days we cov
ered as high as 12 miles which is an 
extraordinary speed.

"As* I approached the pole the Es
kimos with me were utterly soared at 
the meteorological conditions.

“On the return trip our provisions 
became entirely exhausted, no animal 
life was visible, and for three days 
we hâd nothing to eat Then in a 
crevice of the ice we caught sight of 
several walruses. I bad duly a few 
cartridges left. I crept along the ice 
on my Stomach approaching the ani
mals slowly so ah not to scare them. I 
expended all my cartridges and as a 
result secured two of the walruses, 
our lives were saved.

“We then broke up 
and made bows and

(Continued*» Page 8<t

Victoria will be hostess to many wise 
of the East to^gy, when a 

party made up of members of the Brit
ish Associatipp for the Advancement 
of Science, which recently finished its 
work at Winnipeg, will arrive here. 
Plans have already been perfected for 
elaborate entertainment of the distin
guished visitors, many of whose name* 
are household words In Europe. The 
party numbers almost a hundred and 
Victoria has never before had an op
portunity of extending hospitality to 
such a gathering.

The Provincial government, the city, 
the Natural HUjtpry Society, as well as 
a number of prominent oltteens, have 
all united to do honor .'to tb* distin
guished visitors. A reception, at which 
the Hon. Dr. H- E. Young will pre
side, will be held ion Tuesday evening 
In the legislative hall of the Parliament 
Buildings. The place will be hand
somely decorated with flowers end 
hunting. A civic welcome will be 
extended to ! the scientists, while the 
members of the Natural History Soci
ety, aided by a committee oi citizens, 
have arranged to show the Visitors aa 
much of the city as it will be possible 
for them to see In their brief stay. 
The visitors while here will be guests 
at the Empress hotel, where already 
the fullest arrangements have been 
made for their comfort.

The Colonist publishes today 
portraits of come of the moiw promi
nent of the distinguished vtoffaw and 
taÿf sketches of a biographical nature 
fellow:

Jbsepto John Thomson (President).
Professor Joseph John Thomson, 

Cavendish professor at Cambridge 
University, was the president of the 

/ (Continued on Page 3)

LONDON, gept. 4.—The passengers on 
r3oard the Cunard line steamer Caronta 
reached London shortly after 11 o’clock 
this morning from Fishguard. Six hours 
were saved by this ruts as compared 
to continuing on the vessel up to Liver
pool and thence by. rail to London.

274 feet;and 
tural bridgeEÏ•< '>men
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ISLAND HITclasps, medium weight, col- 
d black............................
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91.50

o clasps, silk lined, in tan m91.75 SASKATCHEWAN
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Qovemàre^Look Ahead a Century in 
8ohamiafl Fer New Prairie 

‘ UniVerelty.
he THE REMNANT COUNTERSmall Fruits to Go to Prairie 

Markets By Refrigerator 
Cars Tomorrow—Mark| a 
New Era

.

No. HNo. 16 N $

of Men’s is. baekatoon, - Sask., Sept 4.—The Board 
of Governor» for the University of Sas
katchewan la now In session in this 
city, consider!»* with .architects the 
plane for the new Saskatchewan uni
versity. For the past twenty-four 
hours continuous sessions have been 
held, but little information has been
given to the press.

Among the important matters of 
business transacted is the appointment 
of B. J: Bateman, of Trinity college. 
Dublin, to tW pest of pnrtqssor of 
English and French, and of T. N. Wil
ling, chief weed Inspector, to be (pro
fessor of Weeds and Entomology. The ™ now going into detail. 
In connection with the plans for the

rounds and buildings with
is who. it Is understood, 

have visited leading instituons across 
the border and have embodied to their 
plane certain things learned there.

The governors propose formulating 
a scheme of development which will 
provide ill requisites tor at least one 
hundred yeafsTn the future, which it 
Is expected lylll be given to the press 
tomorrow-

An effort will be made to get excava
tion made for the new institution be
fore -the flrost comes.__________

STRATHCONA GOES EAST

“A Woman’8 Way*’

USED PICKET 10 NÏÏ IRIS DM 
s POESS fHIl ’

'A1 -xrr-"-
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'! ' tjS f carload of Vancouver
W EEEEirSe i'IMI!

iLre REQUESTîle 1 ,

d. am
Mayor and Aldermen “From 

Missouri” — Must Know 
More Before Relinquishing 
Reversionary Interest

e. South Saanich Woman Found 
Dead Lying Across Cattle 
Trail—Suicide Indicated By 
Circumstances

-runtve
ther-

it’s a wise women who knows her 
own mind before she changes it.

Many places hstve Sunday ball games 
and forget it, but Connecticut has passed 
a law legalizing them. May we be struck 
Diue!

An ace in the hand is worth two in 
the discards—if you have three more.

Everybody who raises wheat is not a 
farmer.

\

un-

te, The city does not propose granting 
the Dominion government the rever
sionary interest In the Stmgbees In
dian reserve, bestowed toy the province, 
until it is known Just what has 
prompted the request of Frank Pedley, 
deputy superintendent of Indian af
fairs, and what is Intended.

At last night’s special meeting of the 
City Council Mr. Pedley’s communi
cation was considered, J. A. Taylor, 
City barrister, being to attendance. 
The kernel of the Dominion’s propo
sition was that the city should turn 
over whatever Interest might toe con
sidered to toe theirs toy virtue of the 
provincial order in council of recent 
date. It was not admitted that Brit
ish •Columbia had any interest toot Mr. 
Pedley pointed out Chat, under any cir- 
oumstapcee. It would .strength»” the 
hands of the Federal .authorities ’ to 
any negotiation» if they ware _made 
the undisputed agenU, in the endeavor 
to effect a settlement fit th* dtitiSUltiSi

Stretched^ ^Vthe^r

Vilklnson road, South Saan
ich, the body Of Mrs. Richtyd Griffiths 
was found at about 5 o clock last 
evening. The circumstances point to 
suicide. 1

The discovery was made by Miss 
Eldridge, a young lady, who at the 
time was walking along the weU- 
beaten track to bring the cow herd to 

Lying beside the remains 
was a 12-bore shbt gun, It was ap
parent that it bad been discharged 
into the left breast, Immediately above 
the heart. After a hurried examina
tion Miss Eldridge notified the muni
cipality’* constable, who in turn, re
ported to headquarters. Coroner 
Hart has ordered an inquest for 11
o’clock Monday morning»

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ travto
t THE NEWS OF TODAY <ae expeditiously as the present trans

portation facilities would permit in 
refrigerator cars, meaning . that • it 
would be placed on the market two or 
three days after Its shipment to prac
tically as fine shape as when picked.

It-is pointed out that the new sys
tem will be ot incalcuable assistance 
to the Island growers In the fostering 
of the strawberry business. Bvery 
year the crop is increasing and it is 
the general opinion that the Improved 
transportation arrangements will en
able those engaged In the business in 
Victoria and surrounding districts to 
successfully compete with all others, 
because of the admitted superior 
quality of the berries grown here.

BUWALO, N.Y., Sept. 4j—A section 
ot the new sheep sheds at the Ea*t Buf
falo stock yards was burned last night, 
nearly i.uuo sneep were Curbed „ to 
death, loss 150,000.

Victorians off for Labor Day at Se
attle.

Tendered Lwudheen in New Westmm- 
ster—Earl Grey’s 

Visit

____ Westminster, Sept. 4.—Lord
Strathcona left, tor the east yesterday 
afternoon after spending the morning 
visiting the public Institutions of the 
city and attending a civic luncheon 
wtvsn in bis : honor. Among those 
present at titi* banquet were Hon. F. 
C. Cotton, prêtaient of the council;, 
members of the' Dominion and prov
incial partlataeftts, and (he mayor 
and aldermdn of Vancouver.

Official Intimation was received yes-

^Westminster, September S,

If Uncle Joe Cannon were only a dis
appearing gun the U. S. Senate would 
feel easier th Its mind.

we wonder were there any Ontario 
blue laws In that portion of, the, provin
cial library that fell on Sir J. F. Whit
ney.

x A widow of late. Hon. Sanfleld Mac- 
Qonald passes away In Ontario.

Ssquimait Water Works Company re
ceives tenders for 66,000 feet of steel 
Pipe for use from Gbldstream to Esqui
mau. . B

•halterig-
New

■Baltimore & Ohio train ditched ryy
wreckers.

The American papers are screaming 
that "the constitution follows the flag 
to the North Pole,” totally regardless of 
the fact that a mighty strong constitua 
tion had to precede it.

It muet disgust a self-respecting, 
speed-eating automobile to be shipped 
by freight and get sidetracked.

Prominent British scientists due here
on Tuesday. .

first carload of Vancouver Island 
small fruits Is shipped east.

j South Saanich woman tound dead with
.7ITT) wound. x

That Mrs. Griffiths, Immediately on 
returning from her usual visit to the 
district post «See in the morning, en
tered the house, Obtained the loaded 
gun and went out to take her life is 
(the consensus of Opinion. It is be- 

(CoatinUed on Page 3>

lien’s Lunch, 12 to 
Third Floor
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THE LOCAL MAflKETS
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Fleer.
Royal Household, a bag............
Lake oi the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag................. .
Wild Rose, a bag.....
Robin Hood, per sack.
Calgary, a bag..........................
Snowflake, a bag..
Drifted Snow, per sack............
Three Star, per sack..............
Moffet's Best, per bag............

$ 2.06 
2.00 
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.86
1.76
1.80
1.00

1.7#Bran, per lOO lbs- 
Shorts, per -
Middlings, per 100 lbs....

per 100 lbs..........
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.. 
Crushed Oils, per 100 1» 
Barley, per 100 lb»
Crushed Barley, per 
Chop reed, per 100 lbs 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.............

Hay. Fraser Hirer, per ton....

IM
1.9 0Oa 2.86
2.00
1.00
S.0S
1.60

...■■••ass)
100 lbs... 
lbs............ :

2.00
Ati
Jti

Dairy Prodnce.

.46Fresh Island, per dox 
Eastern Eggs, per dosen. 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.....#..
Neufchatel, each...................
Cream, local, each............

.80

•.il
.10

tter—
Alberta, per lb............ .............
Best Daily..............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.. 

Cr

Bu
bet .86

.«•.80
.50

Comox Creamery, per lb..........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, lb

.60Cowlchan
.60
.40
.60

Vegetables.
.10per lb......

p^ lb...f
Tomatoes, p 
Beans, Wax, . , 
Beets, per lb... ... 
Carrots, per lb.... 
Parsley, per bunch. 
Mint, per bunch 
Celery, per J 
Cucumbers . 
Radishes,
Potatoes, 
Cauliflower, 
Cabbage, né
Garlic, ‘per lb 
Onkma, * 8. 1 
Sweet Pota 
Rhubarb. 6 lbs.

.08

.08

.08

.06

.06"S2i: .20
.06®. 1.0

iW, per ib. 
head..........

.06
LO 0

uVTibi:
miuiwui v in. ...... ......
Green Corn, per dosen................

ill*20

er dosen............
king, per lb............
CaL, $ lbs...
Oregon, per box

Bananas, per dosen.........
Figs, table, per lb.............
lass-aSM..!?:....
oS.peSf’l3!lli5K per ib. .'.’v;;;
Plume, local, per basket............
Plums, Cal., per basket.
Peaches, Cal., * lbs..........
Nutms. Melons....................
Watermelons, each..............

Lemons, p 
Figs, cook! 
Apples, 
Apples,

.26
**•:«

.8.60
.36
.86
.16

MV,
.26
.36

*40®. 60

Mil

11Meet id Poultry.
Beef, per lb........................
Mutton, per lb..............
Veal, dressed per lb.. 
Geese, dressed, per lb.. 
Guinea Fowl», each.... 
ChiCkene,

M.lt

per lb............ ...............
Chickens, per lb., live weight.. 11
Ducks, dressed, per lb...................
Hams, per lb.....................

Fish.
Cod. Ml ted, per lb.................
misa: iz£rTj?a-.. . . . .
Cod. fresh, per lb..
Smoked Herring ..

SSSf B2ai°rper-ii:.... .
Flounders, fresh, per Ib............
Salmon, fresta, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb....
Salmon, smoked, per lb..............
Shrimps, per lb...............................
Smelts, per lb...................................
Herring, kipperel, per lb..........
Finnan Haddle, per lb.................

.10®.IS 

.080.10
.16

.080.08
.13*
,26

.060.08
.12m

Mr,
.12*
.20

Rebuild at Once
Toronto, Sept. 3.—Preparations for the 

reconstruction of the burned wing of 
the Parliament 'auljdlng will be begun 

Premier Whitney yesterdayat once.
after a cabinet meeting Is also under
stood to have taken steps to organize 

fire brigade within the building, for 
future emergencies. It Is also probable 
that with the erection of a new wing, a 
fireproof wing will be placed on the 
whole pile.

Scientists at Regina ( 
Regina, Sept. 3.—Nearly 200 mem

bers of the BMtish. Society for tire 
Advancement of Scfbnce arrived by 
special train at 11 o’clock today, and 
were met at the stationr by .Mayor 
Williams, P. Me Cara, president" of the 
board of trade, and other prominent 
citizens. Rigs and motor cars took 
the visitors out in the country to see 
the crops.

Grain Movement
Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—Local telegraph 

companies report that the grain rush 
began nearly two weeks earlier than 
last year, having now been In full 
swing a week, whereas in 1908 thef * 
first cars did not start till SXAember.

, rtember 7, 1909.

Given up To Die
No. 100 George St., Sorel, Queber 
“I suffered with womb disease f r 

seven years, with dreadful pains ox -r 
the front of the body, over the bn.-k 
and down the legs. I had indigestio . 
and chronic constipation, and the con
stipation was so bad that I went sorn*» 
times for ten to fifteen days without 
any action of the bowels. I was i 
bed for one whole year. At one tiriw 
I was so low that everyone thought I 
was going to die, and the last Rites of 
the Church were administered to me. 
I was treated by six different doctors 
without any benefit.

MADAME JOSEPH LIRETTE
Then I got a sample of “Fruit-a- 

tives,” but I had no faith in them at 
all, and I would not have taken them 
only my husband begged so hard for 
me to try them. As soon as I began to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives” I grew better, the 
bloating was relieved, the sleeplessness 
was cured, my stomach acted, and the 
bowels were moved, but above all the 
fearful womb pains were made easier.

I have taken eighteen boxes in all 
and I am now perfectly well again.”
(Signed) Madame Joseph Lirette,
50c box—6 for $2.50—or trial box 26c. 

—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. *

;

Tuesday* September 7, 1909*

REUEVED G*l
WILL COST I

On the 6th inet. tenders will he open 
• nd the contract awarded for the gra 
*"? ot toe Aioernl extension of t 
1 g & «aliway from the southe 
hhore of Cameron Lake to the we 
coâat terminus. This is the most «if 

an« the most expensive part of t 
road. It runs for the most pa 

trough mountains before descend!: 
into the valley approaching the Albei 
iownalte The total distance Is abo 
unrty-nve mues and it is estimât 

,, will cost the company in t 
nmgnuornood or H.uvu,uuu. For t 
oast week representatives of the dlff. 
ent prominent contracting firms of t 
'Pacific coast and even of eastern pon 
rave -been on the scene, intending 
Lbmlt «sures on the project. Becat 

ihe reasons outlined the announ. 
of the amount called for by 1 

T,ïmet tenderer is looked forward 
wfth excepttOttat Interest-____

USED PICKET TO
PRESS FATAL TRIGGE

cult

/--'tient

(Continued from page 1)

lieved that the fatal sho twas fir 
between 10 and 11 o’clock. In adc 
tion to the firearm there was fou 
beside the prone body a broken pic* 
taken from a fence in the vicini 
This leads to the assumption that s 
accomplished her purpose by placi 
the butt of the gun on the groui 
■with the muzzle directed towards 1" 
heart, while, with the stick in t 
other hand, she pressed the trigger 

Owing to the fact that the late M 
Griffiths was always somewhat c 
centric, oftentimes masquerading 
man’s dress, it is thought that t 
deed was committed during a fit 
temporary insane. This theory 
substantiated by the fact that wh 
her body was discovered it w 
clothed in knickerbockers and Norfc 
jacket.

The husband of the unfortum 
did not learn of the deathwoman

his wife until late at night. He h 
been engaged all day in the constru 
tion of a new house which he w 
erecting on Carey road and into whi 
he proposed moving as soon as pc 
sible.

SCIENTISTS
COMING HER

: (Continued from Page One.)

meeting of the British Association. 
Winnipeg, 
was
where with satisfaction, for Profess 
Thomson’s research work in expe 
mental physics has for years be 
world-famed. Professor Thomsôn I 
came Cavendish professor in 1884, i 
ter this celebrated chair had beejn f 
ed successively by Glerk Maxwell a
Lonil;iayleigh, Wh- pf . them
physicists. Professor Thomson 
known as “The Man of Iron,” a 
“the man who split the atom.” 1 
professor’s labor has contributed p 
haps more towards establish: 
physics and chemistry on a new ba 
than those of any other inquir 
When radium was discovered by M 
dame Curie and 
band, Professor Thomson’s theor 

ived remarkable support. 1 
Beta Rays of radium 
be composed of electrons.
Thomson calculated the mass wh 
ought to correspond to the 
velocities on the assumption that 

of electrons was entirely of t 
electijeal nature 
valuesff agreed with 
ones -with tin accuracy quite surpr 
ing. Prof. Thomson was 
Manchester on December the 1$ 
1856, and he married in 1890 M 
Rose Elizabeth Pagett, a daughter 
the late George E. Pagett, K. C. B. 
1906 he received the Nobel Prize 
Physics. Science possesses few p 
«onaJJties more -striking and attr 
tlve.

When the announceme 
first made it was received ever

her ill-famed hi

rece
were found 

Profesi

differ-

mass
and the ob«en 

the calculât

John Henry Poynting, F. R. S.
Professor John Henry Poynting, 

R. 8., was bora near Manchester 
1852. Professor Poynting is the 
of a Unitarian minister, at whose ] 
vate school he received his early e 
cation. Later 
Owen’s College, now the 
of Manchester, and later still at Ti 
Ity College, Cambridge. He becam 
fellow of that college in 1878. 
life's work has been done at Mas- 
University 
which he entered as professor of p 
sics in 1880. He has seen the institu' 
grow into the University of Birmi 
ham, of which he is now dean of 
faculty Of science.

Dr. A. E. H. Tutton, F. R. 8.
Dr. A-' E. H. Tutton, F. R. S:, ai 

1885 Was inspector of techn 
schools under the board of educai 
of the British Government. He 
born at Stockport near Mancheste: 
1864.
career began at Owen's College, i 
the T?r$yersity of Manchester, wl 
he studied under the famous chen 
Prof. Sir Henry Roscoe. Gaining 
exhibition at the Royal College 
Science, South Kensington, he i 
ceeded thither in 1883, and a 
studying there for three years he 
came assistant in chemistry at 
college and late demonstrater 
lecturer in the same subject.

William Abbot Herdman, F. R. S.
Profeasor William Abbot Herdm 

P. R. 'S., who, since 1903, has b- 
general secretary of the British As 
elation, is a leader in the ranks of 
younger biologists, who, during 
past quarter of a century, have pla 
biological research in Great Brit 
in the front rank. He is one of 
most famous of living marine bic 
gists. Prof. Herdman has been p 
f essor of natural history in the U 
verslty of Liverpool since 1881. H 
of Scotch descent and was born 
Edinburgh. His father was at 
time a distinguished member of 
Royal Scottish Academy. The proft 
was brought up in his native c 
having been educated at the Edlnbu 
Academy and subsequently at the t 
verslty, where he graduated in 187

Ernest Henry Starling, F. R. 8
Professor Ernest Henry Starl
R. S., is one of the younger Bri 

. w>yaiologists and although he is < 
- years- of age he is a recogn 

leader in .his department, 
logical ,students the world over

i ■;

he studied at
Univen

BirminghCollege,

His distinguished acade
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Pt x irermiicm news
TOED IN FEW

Murderer End* Life
. 8TETTLBR, Sept 4,—The bodyof 
Anton WoHrlch, who «hot and tilled 
Ms wife and daughter here on Do
minion Day, was found by John 
Fisher, a well digger, in an old well 
on the farm of T. H. Braams, three 

. miles south of Stettler. 
quest held on Thursday by Coroner 
Donovan a verdict of Suicide while of 
unsound mind was returned.

New Alderman
PHOENIX Sept. 4.—James G. Mc

Keown has been elected to fill the 
vacancy in the City Council for the 
east ward over John .McIntosh by a 
majority of 12 votes. Seventy-two 
votes were 'cast, 52 for Mr. McKeown, 
and 30 for Mr. McIntosh. Mr. Mc
Keown is one of the oldest property 
owners in Phoenix. The bye-election 
was necessitated by the declaring va
cant of F. J. Cook’s seat on account 
of prolonged absence.

International Opsratlvss In crisis.
MONCTON, N. B., Sept 4.—It is un- 
tretood here 'that as a result of a 

meeting with K W. Brady of the L 
C. R. board'the engineers and firemen 
are to get a general increase.

Wl
The crop 
year, and 
usually gosa prices.News of the World Condensed ;■ 
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The provincial government is mak
ing very considerable expenditure op 
improvements to the Frasbr river 
bridge at New Westminster. The traf
fic floor will be replanked for the first 
time since construction of the bridge, 
and the painting on the structure will 
continue |n progress until next year.

At the in-8ir Jss«ph Ward to Speak. 
Vancouver: sept. 4.—sir Joseph 

Ward, Premier of New Zealand, now 
returning 'home from England, has 
consented to address the Canadian 
Club on Thursday, the day of his ar
rival here. The secretary, Mr. D. Von 
Kramer, today received Sir Joseph’s 
wired acceptance of the club’s invi
tation.

for ‘Emigration Officer Wells 
1 to he deported, saying that 

since he had been In the United States 
he had been sent to homes for the

Wells

Freight Wreck Nssr Ashford 
ASHFORD, Sept 4—Passenger

trains on the Tacoma- Eastern were 
deleyed yesterday "on account of a 
freight wreck between Elbe and Ash- 
fortL One car was burned end others 
damaged.

day
and

sent
asked

feeble-minded three times, 
recognized him ad the man who had 
asked for deportation several days 
ago, and whom he told to -wait until 
he could Investigate. Catt evidently 
wanted to hurry up the matter, he 
thinks.

R. R. Copeland and H. Siegfried have 
scored Alpine Club honors by making 
the first ascent of the Albert Peaks, 
two high mountains on the Selkirk di
vide south pf Albert Canyon. Many 
mountaineers have had an eager eye 
on the ascent of these peaks, which 

steep in contour and form a diffi- 
Messrs. Copeland and

The C ran brook Moral and Social Re
form council. has inaugurated a cam
paign for the suppression of the re
stricted district

A bylaw is to be submitted to the 
ritepayers for the borrowing of $60,- 
000 for the construction of a sewer-
system In Nanaimo.

The 4ew South Hill school which 
has been erected on the North Arm 
road In* South Vancouver at an ex
pense ot 310.006 was formally opened 
for Inspection on Tuesday night.:

Suspected Bandit Cornered.
ALTOONA, Sept 4.—Every detec

tive in the Pennsylvania railroad head
quarters here -has been sent hurriedly 
to Lewistown Junction, where 
bandit who held up an express train in 
Tuesday morning at Lewistown Nar
rows is believed to be cornered. A 
former Pennsylvania railroad employee 
of this city is suspected-

Accused of Murder, Commits Suicide 
NEW ELM. Minn., Sept. 4.—John 

F. Hayner, who was brought to the 
county jail here from Sleepy Eye af
ter he had been arrested for shooting 
ex-Senator George W. Summerville, a 
lawyer and politician, committed sui
cide by hanging.

Champion Bicyclist Die» 
BOSTON, Sept. 4.—Hugh McLean, 

champion middle distance bicycle ri
der of the world, died here from a 
compound fracture of the skull, suf
fered this afternoon at the cycle track 
In Revere, where he was practicing 
for a twenty-mile race with Elmer 
Collins on Saturday night.

Forest Fires Are Numerous
ASHFORD, Sept. 4.—Forest fires 

which have been raging between Park 
Junction and Ashford are now under 
control. At one time, with a gale 
blowing, it wa* necessary for Forest 
Ranger Max Hershey to call on the 
mills and mines for assistance, 
far there has been no loss of timber in 
this locality.

are
cult climb.
Siegfried were twenty-twd hours with
out water in making the ascent.

C. V. R. Earnings
MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—C. P. R. 

earnings for the week ending August 
31, were 32,384,000: Increase, 3376,000.

To Represent Italy
ROME, Sept. 4.—The cruisers Etru

ria and Etna will represent Italy at the 
Hudson-Fulton fetes in New York the 
latter part of this month. .

Found On the Beach
NIAGARA FALLS, Sept 4.—The 

body of a man about 36 years of age 
was washed up on Lake Ontario beach 
near Waterport early tonight. The 
body, which was nude, had been in 
the water about 2 weeks.

Bear Lake Now “Dry.”
PARIS, Idaho, Sept 4.—The people 

of Bear Lake county. South Idaho, 
have declared for prohibition by a vote 

go of almost two to one. The election, 
under the county option law, was held 
yesterday.

the

Engineers have been despatched by 
the provincial government to Tatcha 
creek, a tributary of Bablne lake, to 
make surveys and compile stimates as 
to the cost of the building of fishways 
over two falls which at present pre
vent salmon from ascending the creek. 
About fifty miles of the most desirable 
spawning ground of Bablne lake will 
be opened to the salmon if the fish
ways are built." Some time ago the Do
minion government made an appropri- 

to the building of the

Killed Felling Tree..
VANCOUVER, Sept 4.—While chop- 

ping trees for the Twin Falls Logging 
■Company at Yacolt, Emil Korby, aged 
25 years, was struck by a tree which 

knocked 
forced

Was Widow of First Premier.
CORNWALL, Sept. 4.—Mrs. Mc

Donald, widow of the late John Band- r>he had <u6t *ut He was 
field McDonald, first Premier of On- &crQBB a stump, which was 
tario, died at her home here yesterday, through his -body, killing him inatant- 
The deceased lady, whose maiden qy The foody was removed to this 
name was Christine Waggaman, was city where it will he emfbalmed and 
born in Louisiana 90 years ago and hel‘d until relatives can be heard from, 
was married 60 years ago. Her hus- Korby was a native of Finland and 
band died in 1879. She leaves one son ,foas no relatives In this country, so far 
and three daughters. can be learned.

rfnk Explodes
EVERETT, Sept.. 4.—An explosion 

of a nitro-glycerine tank in the ware
house of the Puget Sound & Alaska 
Power Company, south of this city, 
wrecked the building and damaged 
the surrounding plant. The cause of 
the accident is unknown, as no one 
had in the vicinity for several
hours. The accident will not inter
fere with operations.

i
Owing to the constant changing of 

the sand bars In the Fraser River it 
has been" found advisable to make a 
careful ^survey of these bars periodic- 
liar fop the safety of stopping. This 
week , the snag boat Samson went 
down t* the mouth of the river to 
survey the aandheads again in order 
to localj, any changes , in the sand 
bar* during the past year.

Kee, a Chinaman who, with eighteen 
whites, was caught in a police raid 
on a Chinese chuck-a-luck Joint 
urday night, was sentenced to four 
months at hard labor by Magistrate 
Williams.

ation of 34,000 
fish ways, but tt was discovered the 
woric would cost approximately 38,000, 
and nothing was done.

I

IN PERFECT HEALTH
<: Westminster Improvements.

New "Westminster, Sept. 4.—At the 
city council meeting, reporting* on the 
laying of sidewalks and the opening of 
streets, Superintendent of Works Fur
ness called attention to several sections 
of sidewalks that are becoming dan
gerous to pedestrian traffic. He rec
ommended that the walks should be 
laid with cement under the local im- 
provément plail. The principal figures 
passed in the report were: J, R. Henry 
and others’ for sidewalks on Seventh 
avenue from Second to Fourth streets, 
$216, and D. Barclay, sidewalk on Na
naimo street, $180. Several applica
tions were received. The council came 
out strongly for cement sidewalks, and 
appointed Aldermen Jardine and 
Smith to inspect the proposed new 
sidewalks in company with Alderman 

I Henley, and report back to the coun-

Tri bute toPhysicien Pay* 
His Majesty's 

Condition
German Sat-

I M ARIEN BAD, Sept. 4.—King Ed
ward, having completed the cure, 
started by train yesterday for London. 
Dr. Ott pronounces Hie Majesty’s 
health as perfect. He says he wa* 
astonished at the robust condition of 
the British monarch, - declaring that 
his strength is equal to that of a 
sound man of years his junior. King 
Edward has invited Dr. Ott to visit 
him at Sandringhafn in November.

Special Election Called.
VANCOUVER, Wash, Sept 4.—A pe

tition containing 512 names was filed 
here with the city clerk. It calls for 
a special election November 2 to vote 
on the question of 'license or no li
cense, It is thought the petition has 
fully 30 per cent, of the voters at the 
last general election.

Another sale of realty in the busi
ness district on Hastings street has 
Just been reported in the sale of the 
50-foot site occupied by More & Wil
son's dry goods store and Colvin & 
McRobbie’s shoe store for $125,000, or 
$2500 per front foot.

Woman Suicides in Trough
MODESTO, Cal., Sept. 4.—Mrs. L. 

C. Waltherâ, wife of a farmer living 
népr Oakdale, committed suicide by 
drowning herself in the watering 
trough on the ranch. No other mem
ber of the family was at home at the 
time, artd when the husband returned 
hé" found the body floating in the 
trough as he drove up to water his 
teâm.

I
Layman's Mission Movement.

TORONTO, Sept. 4—The Canadian 
Council of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement has decided to hold the 
western campaign during the six 
weeks beginning at Winnipeg on the 
22nd of October and returning to Man
itoba to co-operate with the Winnipeg 
committee in a campaign of two weeks 
in that province. - It is probable that a 
campaign of two weeks in the mari
time provinces will follow immediately 
upon the completion of this campaign.

Disregarding Laws
, ABERDEEN, Sept. 4.—Upon the 
belief that the state fish ' laws, espe
cially in regard to the lftstaltlng of 
ladders in streams, arp being disre
garded by ^tiatiy in Chehàlis county. 
Deputy Fish Wardso-Gedege , Martell 
f3_ planning "a" yjftôrdlg campaign 
against offenders. Former Fish 'Com- 

! missioner John L. Riseland, in a let
ter to Prosecuting Attorney Campbell, 
declares that there are more viola- 

, lions of the fish laws * In Chehalls 
; county than in any other district.

Winnipeg Power Plant
; WINNIPÊG, Sept. 4.—Tenders (or 
’ $425,000 of equipment for the civic 
[power plant were accepted by 
;Cfty Councif. The lowest tenderers 
- were Bovirg & Co, London, $97,150; 
j Vickers, Sons & Maxim. London, $93,- 
i 080; Canadian Westinghouse Co., 
i.Hamilton, $L0MQOs Canadian. General 

Ht- «âgleçtric Company, $11,690; Canadian 
'■Fairbanks Coriipàny, Wmnipteg, $14,- 
90d; Canadian Foundry Co, Toronto, 
$27,520; and Canadian Fairbanks 
Company, $26,959.

The sawmill operators of British Co
lumbia, at a meeting of the Canadian 
lumbermen to be held in Hamilton next 
month, will make another attempt to 
bring influence to bear on the Domin
ion government to secure the imposi
tion of an import duty on rough lum-

Appoints Assistant Auditor.
OLYMPIA, Sept. 4.—feting under 

the new law, State Auditor Clausen 
has appointed S. P. Jamison assistant 
auditor. Clerk E. F. Jones is promoted 
to the position, of deputy auditor, and 
J. H. Yates has been engaged as clerk.

GOOD TIMES AGAIN
Solve Labor Problem.

HONOLULU, Sept. 4.—The territo
rial board of immigration has decided 
to attempt- the solution of the labor 
problem in the Hawaiian group by the 
Importation at Russian families from 
Manchuria. L. C. Atkinson, agent ot 
the board, sailed for Harbin today on 
the liner Siberia and Is expected to 
make arrângènjentti for the immigra
tion of fifty such families to Hawaii.

C,ortie. Will Fly
Sept. 4.—Olenn H Curtise . „„
to take part in the flying j Flight of an Airship

machine races to be held at Breaciu. 1 PARIS, Sept. 4.—The army dirigible 
Italy, beginning September 5. He will ! airship the République a idled yêster- 

for the Grand Prix, the distance | day from Paris for La Tatisz, 
of which ha» been, reduced from miles to the south. The aerial craft 
sixty-two miles to thirty-oae .'Allies, was Iq charge pf Capt. Boise and car
er F. Bishop, president of the Ameri- ried besides the crew .three paseen- 

' " " • soiS that Curtiss had gers. £ 
trags for

Montreal Harbor Commission's Report 
Shows Increased 

Business: cu.
It is reported that the ownership 

of the Melbourne hotel, in Vancouver, 
has changed hands, $73,000 being the 
purchase price. The 50-foot lot ngxt 
to the Dominion Trust skyscraper has 
bçen1 bought for $125,000 by Messrs. H. 
J. Franklin and E. J. Baynes from 
Mr. T. Flack.

A meeting of the members of the 
B. C. Fishermen’s Uxjion will be held 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock, in New 
Westminster, for the purpose of asking 
for,a shorter close seasoti for fish on 
the Fraser river. This request will 
be forwarded to the fisheries depart
ment at Ottawa.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—That good times 
are again making themselves felt in the 
Dominion was demonstrated yesterday 
by the issuing of the financial state
ment by the Montreal Harbor 
mission. The reVénue for August was 
$48,769 compared with $31,482 for Aug
ust 1908. While'the total receipts from 
the opening of navigation until the 
end of August were $190,897, an in
crease over last year of $6,054. im
ports and exports* show a falling off 
but local traffic especially from the 
lakes has increased largely.

Detective Accused of Assault.Boy Balloons Perforée.
SYRACUSE, Ind, . Sept. 4.—When 

William SImrqons, of Adrian, Mich., 
made a balloon ascension here at the 
Harvest Jubilee, a boy, yulnter, Naef, 
become entangled in the fbpeS ■and Was 
carried up 3,000 feet. He waa unhurt.

Ste-Vancouver, Sept. 4.—At the 
veston police court this morning De- 
tactive Welsh, chief of the inquiry 
agenOy of the Canadian Detective As
sociation acting at Minoru Park, will 
be tried on a charge of asault. Two 
Americans are the complainants. The 
first, Harry Moon, a telegrapher, tried, 
to make arrangements for telephoning 
the results from the track so that he 
might communicate them to Seattle 
pool rooms. Failing in this he sta
tioned a man named Plumer at the, 
park with the purpose of telephoning
to Vancouver. Plumer was caught
and he claims taken to the rooms of 
the Detective Association at the track 
and beaten up. He also claims that he 
then received a note in Moon’s name 
asking him to go out to the track 

He is a Where he was just as badly battered 
Ashcroft ! again, and he and his partner were 

he has- been tqld to get out of town. All this timehe has been ^ ^ thought titey were in;
the hands of the' police instead. VOti 
reaching the citÿ àh operator whom 
Moon knew, informed him that these 
were private detectives who had no 
authority over them whatever.

Com-
:

has ‘decided

240try

TREATY OF PEACEQlub.-
con

can Aero 
signed no* 
America.

ruin A new law firm will open in Kam
loops on September 1, the members 
being J. M. Scott, B.A., LL.B., and F. 
Temple Cornwall. Mr. Cornwall has 
been practising for 10 years, 
son of Judgé Cornwall of 
For tlfce past ten years 

’Crown prosecutor in the Reveistoke 
district.

i Japanese and United States Business 
Men Fraternize in 

Settle

Seattle. Sept. ' A treaty of peace 
and- reciprocity << entered into by the 
businessmen of depart fmd those of the 
Pacific Coast qf+the United states was 
ratified last night at a banquet given 
by the Associated Chamber of Com
merce of the eight largest cities of the 
Pacific coast to the representatives of 
the six great commercial " cities of 
Japan. ^It is agreed by the contracting 
parties that they will be friends al
ways; that they will buy merchandise 
from one another; hat they will make 
pack and ship the goods in the manner 
that pleases the- purchaser, conform
ing- to the usages of his country.

War Secret'Court. 
NASl$%ÏLLE, Tenn.>Sept. 4.—Secre- 

Find Pitless Plum tary of'War Jacob M. CPi^sjpson ap-

plSShgFsAfflr *
iSfcssnyys» "£.«*: rf-îa
pitless plum. lt,has libt been learned caal. yM,'J*fgy*!aed'

:rheserb^ sss; ;n, Amrr ; _
on whose Place. ti_wae discovered. W^S j^tit prelkcrt of the Cham

ber of Commerce, announced that lie 
would call a committee of .business 
men together to raise $100,000 to de
fray the expenses of an aviation week 
which it is proposed to hold here in 
January, 1910. Through the Aero 
Club of America the committee hopes 
to secure the presence of all the noted 
aviators of the world. The mônth of 
January was selected because the win- 

climate of Southern California 
would permit aerial races here.

h ' ' the

n*r
way to

Watermelons and cantaloupe are 
about ripe around Vernon now, in 
fact quite a number have already 
been shipped off. Nearly every day 
large loads of tomatoes and other 
produce are taken into Vernon, all of 
which are turned into either the Ver
non Fruit Co. or the Okanagan Fruit 
Union’s warehouses, from which point 
they are shipped to Calgary and 
other places in the East.

■o-
Gave Baby ' Poison.

BELLINGHAM, Sept. 4.—The 18- 
month-old boy of S. J. Noble, deputy 
county engineer, is. recovering from 
the. effects eff a poison pill given him 
by a 6-year-old girl "just to see,” she 
told the little boy’s brother, “whether 
it would kill him. Mamma said if 7 
did not leave them alone tney would 
kill me, and I wanted to pee,” The 
baby went to the hoipe of the neighbor 
girl, and later was found in a terrible 
condition by the brother, who carried 
the baby home, where treatment was 
given in time to save its life.

Good Harvest Weather
Brandon, Sept. 3.—With a period of 

perfect weather, farmers have been 
making remarkable progress in 
threshing, and reports from all dis
tricts are that work will be finished 
much earlier than expected. It wea
ther conditions continue favorable, 
this season of harvesting and thresh
ing will be one of the shortest on re
cord,- and Eastern harvesters will be 
able to return home much earlier than 
in other years.

New Gold Stampede
FAIRBANKS. Alaska, Sept. 4.—Re- 

strikes in the Innokoports of rich 
country, southeast of Norton Sound, 
has caused a genuine stampede of 

- prospectors to £hé district, which is 
said to be of the type known as the 
■‘poor man’s country,’’ because the 
pay dirt ie accessible, without the use 
of expensive machinery. Already 
there have been large shipments of 
machinery to the new district from 
Fairbanks. More than a hundred 
prospectors have left Fairbanks for 
the Innoko region this week, most of 

V them headed for. the Iditarod and its 
tributaries.

Wt
CANADA’S TRADE■L After over thirteen years of service 

E. G. Simmons has sent in his resig
nation as chief provincial constable 
for Vancouver district. His successor 
is Percy G. Routh, late of Moyie and 
Michel. The new constable served for 
several years in the Northwest 
Mounted Police, leaving that service 
with the rank of sergeant. He was 
sergeant-major in Strathcona’s Horse 
during the Boer War, and served in 
the same capacity with the fourth con
tingent, during which he was made 
the recipient of the Distinguished Con
duct Medal for the gallant conduct in 
the field.

Brad street’s Report for the Week 
It Favora

ble1erV
:

Cyclist Dies From Injuries
Boston. Sept. 3.—The death of 

Hugh McLean, champion middle dis
tance bicycle rider, last night after 
he * had sustained a fracture of the 
skull while practicing for a 20-mile 
ride against Elmer Collins today, 
caused sorrow among his many 
friends here. McLean was well known 
on the Pacific coast, where be had 
ridderç in many meets against lead
ing coast riders.

Nervy Grain Thieves.
WILSON CREEK. Sept. 4.—In order .b™™™ 

to cope with wheat thieves, who are ’ J FL<?al.rig
operating In this district, the ranch- ,C^ehaHB, r vle^
ers are planning to organize a band Gasping a boomeUck John Mackie 
of “night riders” who will patrol the was discovered this afternoon by-An- 
roads from dark till dawn until the drew Callison, an express wagon, dri- 
ranchers haul their wheat to the ware- ^er. who rescued the man and found 
houses. So far this week, George Kohr- him more dead, than alive, 
sen has lost twenty sacks and W. H. A/st noticed the man in the eddy of 
Appling tern sacks of wheat, stolen the river near Elliott’s slough east of 
from their grain fields. The ehterprie- the .city, where the current directed 
ing grain “raisers” drive into thé fiêlds the log against tiie bank. Callison 
at night, load their wagons and hike loaded the man into the express wa- 
away in the darkness. *on and brought him to the city po-

____  lice station. •
Could Build Cog Railway.

LONGMIRE SPRINGS, Sept. 4.—Ac
cording to Len Longmire, who made 
the ascent of Mount Rainier from the 
southwest side, a rdute çan be laid 
out up that slope of the mountain 
which could be entirely feasible for a 
cog railway such as those nbw oper
ated extensively in the 4Jps. He reach
ed the summit travelling entirely on 
the rocky hogback bordering the Wil
son glacier, except for a short dis
tance over the last snowfield. The 
ascent, the guide claims, is much 
easier and shorter than the present 
much-travelled route.

Kills Wife While Insane.
SPOKANE, Sept. 4.—Barricaded in 

his home at 814 Monroe street, defying 
the entrance of the police, John Glin- 
derman, an insane butcher, murdered 
his wife about 8:30 yesterday morn
ing by choking heV to death. Then he 
put up a desperate fight before he was 
taken into custody. Glinderman threat
ened to kill the first man who entered 
the house and held the officers at bay 
for fifteen or twenty minutes. Then a 
rush was made for the door and the 
officers, after a desperate struggle, 
overpowered GMnderinan, but not until 
after he had nearly bitten off the fin
ger of Detective Weir and kicked and 
scratched the other officers. Glinder
man was formerly ah inmate of the 
insane asylum at Medical Lake.

Artesian Irrigation.
NORTH YAKIMA, Sept. 4.—For the 

purpose of watering by means of ar
tesian wells a section of ’lands near 
North Yakima, but above any present" 
ditch, a company, in which Seattle 
capital ie interested, ..has filed articles 
of incorporation here. - The capital 
stock ie placed at $60,600, and the 
following are the incorporators: John 
L. Larimer, Royal A. McClure and 
Charles A. Tascher, of Seattle, and 
George W. Sherw6o<j, John H. Bruff 
and Charles C. Reeks,$of;North Yaki- 

The name of the concern ie the 
Larimer Investment Company. * The 
company proposes to drill wells on the 
property to be watered, and is prepar
ing to go down 3,000 feet. When the 
cômpapy strikes water the entire sec
tion will be divided into ten-acre lots 
and sold.

F New York, Sept. 4.—Bradstreets an- 
“Activity is theStrange Rescue nouncts today: 

word that characterizes the wholesale 
trade in Canada. Orders from the 
northwest, where large crops are as
sured, furnish a good deal of the ac
tivity. City retail trade shows im
provement Collections are fair and 
requests for renewals on commercial 
paper are comparatively light. Busi
ness failures for the week terminating 
with Thursday number 27, as com
pared with 32 last week and 17 in the 
like week of 1908.

:

JiiSg* Won't Buy Gown 
VANCOUVER.. Wash., Sept. 4 — 

When Judge WV W. McCredle, of the 
Superior Court, convened court, after 

' his summer vacation, he did not ap- 
in the black silk Judicial robe.

Callison

A, logging contract of considerable 
importance to Nakusp has been enter
ed into between Lindsley Bros. Co., of 
Spokane, and the firm of A. Creel & 
Hartling, of Nakusp, whereby the lat
ter will take off all the timber on 1,200 
acres of land on the lake shore south 
of the town. A gang of between fifty 
and sixty men will be put to work im
mediately and the whole plot logged 
and cleared off before July 1 next. The 
land Is owned by the National Re
sources Security company and is be
ing sold in five-acre lots, and on which 
eventually over a hundred families will 
locate. A number of sales have already- 
been made.

Another old-timer, in 
J. M. Green, passed away at Beaton 
yesterday and the remains were sent 
by the south train for interment at 
Revelstoke district for about 20 years, 
of age and has been a resident of 
Revelstoke district for about 20 years* 
He was an Englishman by birth. He 
had seen active military service, hav
ing been a lieutenant of the second 
Surrey Regiment in the Indian Mu
tiny, and a mess comrade of Gen. 
Whyte of Ladysmith fame. Mr. Green 
was for a number of years a resident 
of India. He leaves two sons and a 
daughter. One of the sons is Dr. 
Green, who is practising- in London, 
Eng., and took part m the Boer war. 
The other Js now secretary to the 
Irish Land Commission.

pear
made compulsory by the. last legisla-
;___' Judge Mcdredle has refused to
buy -a gown himself, but has asked 
the- county commissioners- to pay for 
it, and they have refused. The county 
attorney, James P. Stapleton, has 
said that he would advise the com
missioner» not to pay for any such 
garment
the State has written an opinion to 
the judge, stating that the commis
sioners, he believes, should provide 
the gown.

New Stock Exchange.
Toronto, Sept. 3.—A new stock ex

change to be known as the Dominion 
Exchange Ltd., is in course of organ
ization. It will maintain branches in 
Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, Winni
peg, Cobalt and Halifax.

Bank clearings are as follows: Mon
treal, $32,872,000, increase 3.5 per cent; 
Toronto, $25.770,000. increase 4.1 ~ per 
cent; Winnipeg, $10,442,000, increase 
14.5 per cent; Vancouver, $5,353,000, in
crease 43.1 per cent; Ottawa, $3,483,- 
000, increase 17.5 per cent; Quebec, $2,- 
090,000, decrease 11.0 per cent; Hali
fax, $1,539,000, decrease 2.4 per cent; 
Hamilton, $1,497,000. increase 17.3 per 
cent; St. John, $1,475,000, decrease 1.8 
per cent; Calgary, $1,776,000, decrease 
62.3 per cent; London, $1,114,000, de
crease 14.7 per cent; Victoria, $1,130,- 
000, decrease 36.6 per cent; Edmonton, 
$9l£000, decrease 38.2 per cent.

ture.

Railway Man Dead.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 4.—George 

W. ^Dickinson, one of the best known 
railroad men In the United States 
twenty years ago and who has re
sided in Seattle since 1897, )s dead 
here of pneumonia. He served1 as di
vision superintendent on the Nor
thern Pacific before coming to the 
Coast. Later he was transferred -to 
Tacoma with the title of general su
perintendent of the western division. 
Dickinson subsequently gave up rail
roading to become general manager 
of the Seattle Electric Company.

Farm Help Scarce
DAYTON, .Sept. 4.—Farmers and 

employment agents at Dayton, Waits- 
burg and Prescott report a scarcity 
of farm help. With the completion of 
harvest hundreds of laborers. have 
deserted this part of the country for 
the Palouee harvest fields, where 
higher wages are obtainable. It looks 
now as though farmers will be forced 
to pay harvest wages—$2.60 to $3.60 
a 4ay—for grain haulers and weed 
“skinners.” . Fully half of the grain 
crop of Columbia county still lies in 
the fleltis, and while the weather re
mains favorable, the rainy season is 
about due and farmers are anxious to 
get their grain under cover.

Saw Fire Fighters
SEATTLE, Sept 4.—A realistic ex

hibition of the way the Seattle fire 
department combats fire, big or little, 
was given under the personal direc
tion' of Fire Chief Harry W. Bring- 
hurst, * for the special benefit of the 
honorary commercial commissioners 
of Japan, now the guests of Seattle 
and her Chamber of Commerce. The 
place selected for the display was in 
the Denny hill regrade district at 
Second avenue and Stewart street 
adjacent to the Hotel Washington and 
the Washington Hotel Annex, 
wards of 5,000 interested spectators 
were attracted to the spot, which had 
every, appearance of the scene of a 
big fire. The only bit of color lacking 
in the situation was the fire itself, 
and the hugeness of the crowd only 
tended to heighten the realism of the 
whole exhibition. ..........................

The attorney t general of
Vatican Damaged by Earthquake.
Rome, Sept. 3.—A commission ap

pointed by the Pope has made an in
vestigation and report that several of 
the Vatican buildings including the 
Sisters’ Chapel were slightly damaged 
by the earthquake that was experi
enced in Rome on the afternoon of 
August 31.

Startling Suggestion.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept 4.—That 

the pictures of the old heroes, such as 
George Washington, Julius Caesar and 
Napoleon Bonaparte, should be re
removed from school walls, and instead 
there should be substituted photo
graphs of ‘^modern heroes,” such as 
Luther Burbank, Dr. Martin, Dr. Lo
zier, Dr. Louis Pasteur and Booker T. 
Washington, was the . startling sug
gestion of, H. A. Adrian, an educator 
of Santa Barbara, Cal,, before the Che- 
halis County Teachers' Institute to
day. Adrian, who is a personal friend 
of 'Burbank, also expressed the opin
ion that the picture of Florence Night
ingale should be placed above that of 
Napoleon.

the person of

Fetes British Scientists
Regina, Sask., Sept. 3.—Nearly 200 

members of thé British Association 
for the Advancement of Science ar
rived on a special train at 11 o’clock 
today and were met at the station by 
Mayor Williams, P. McAra, president 
of the Board of Trade ; H. C. Lawron, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, and 

A large

CALLS OFF STRIKE
Labor Federation Ends Trouble Which 

Vexes Swedish 
Capital

Stockholm, Sept. 4.—The labor fed
eration has decided to call off the 
general strike which has been In 
progress for several weeks on Septem
ber 6.

i> other prominent citizens, 
number of rigs and motor cars await
ed the visitors at the station and as 
soon as possible these were filled. 
Whilst the carriages conveyed their 
passengers around the city to view 
the principal places of interest, those 
in the motor cars were taken away 
out into the country to see the crops. 
There were, however, a large number 
who could not find room in any of 
these vehicles and the majority of 
these went for a walking tour around 
the city.
cheon was served in the city hall 
while the ladies of the party were en
tertained at Government House.

Committed For Trial.
Vancouver, Sept. 4.—Hi Gill, presi

dent of the Seattle city council and 
one of the leading criminal lawyers 
of the West, and who is to-be candi
date for Seattle mayor in the next 
election, was a witness in police court 
this morning in the prosecution of 
Harry Overton and John W. Stanton, 
alleged to have buncoed Lars Olson, 
a retired iBellinghanv farmer, *QUt of 
$380 in cash and a cheque for $5,000 
which Olson understood he was bet
ting on a sure-thing horse race. 
Prosecutor Kennedy called Mr. Gill to 
the witness box. 
represented a third party and not 
either of the prisoners and that this 
third party was the man wiho had the 
money. Mr. Kennedy made an un
successful attempt to secure from Mr. 
Gill this third party’s name for he-js 
the man the police want to interview 
very badly. Mr. Gill stood on his right 
to protect a client and refused to di
vulge his client’s identity. Magistrate 
Williams ruled that Mr. Gill was not 
required to answer the question. The 
two prisoners were committed for 
trial.

Mysterious Operators.
KENNEWICK, àept 4.—Active buy

ing in real estate tor railroad purposes 
continues here. Opt*»»8 were taken 
for a number of tracts west of the 
Northern Pacific depot, and there are 
circumstances tq indicate that the pur
chaser is the North Coast Railroad 

This company, however,

Another brutal murder, the result of 
an Indian brawl, is reported from the 
Lower Arrow Lakes, thirty miles 
south of Nakusp.

There Is a strike of laborers at the 
Marblehead quarries, twenty-five miles 
from Kaslo, and many of the strikers 
are In town. They created a lot of 
excitement.

At 12.45 an elaborate lun-

company.
had already secured a right-of-way 
west of the Northern Pacific, while 
the property just purchased is east of 

line. A lf-rge amount of property 
has Seen purchased in the eastern part 
of town, and the North Coast survey
ors are engaged in surveying a new 
line between. vKennqwick and their 
bridge noif under construction across 
the Columbia riyar..

I.
“Medieined” to That Sweet Sleep 
Galt, Ont., Sept. 3.—At an Inquest 

into the death of Alexander Waugh, 
held here last night, the Jury return
ed a verdict placing blame for the 
death on self-indulgence in an over
dose of medicine.

, that

Much regret is expressed at the 
death of Mrs. Moore, of the C. P. R. 
hotel, at Sicamous. Mrs. Moore was 
one of the best known hotel hostesses 
in British Columbia.

Mr. Gill stated he

Freight Kills Four.
Pittsburg* Pa., Sept 3.—An extra 

freight train ploughed Into a gang of 
track laborers west of Radebaugh tun
nel near hère on the Pennsylvania 
railroad today killing four of them. A 
dozen others narrowly escaped, 
noise of a west bound passenger train 
drowned the warning sounded by the 
engineer of the extra freight train.

4
Forged to Go Home.

WALLA WALLA, Sept. 4.—That 
George Catt wanted to go back to his 
home in England and deliberately 
forged a $7 check that he might do so, 
is the belief of the officers. They will, 
however, give him a -taste of jail be
fore the step 16 taken. Catt, who was 
arrested a couple of days ago at Al
tai ia for .forgery committed here, to-

V *

The Terminal City Club of Vancou
ver is to have a home of its own. Al
ready the directors have purchased the 
site, and now contemplate a home 
which promises to be the equal of 
club in the Canadian West.
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THE LOCAL MARKETS
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Flour.
Household, a bar- 

ake of the Wood», a ba#....
oyai Standard, a bar............ ..
rild Roee. a bar*.* 
obln Hood, per sack
aid ary, » be#............
now (lake, a bar-•••>••• 
-rifted Snow, per sack...

Star, per sack ... 
effet'» Best, per bar...

$ 3.00

3.00
2.00
3.00
1.86
L76
1.80
1.80

1.7#ran. per 100 lb»..........
borte. per 100 lb......
[IddUnra per 10# lbe. 
at», per 100 lba................... ..
*eed Wheat, per 100 lb»............

trashed Oat», per 100 Ion-...
IBarley. per 100 lbs................. ..
[Cruehed Birlcr. .11 111 16....
@s?i.cSi. r.r iff

Fraser Hirer, per ton....

1.80
1.80
1.10
2.86
2.00
1.80 
3.00 
1.6#
Ht

\I
5E

Dairy Frodnea.
.46Freeh Island, per do*...................

tern Brre. P«r do*en............. .SO
Ch .30lan. per lb. 

Neufchatel, each.. 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—

.1#

.1#

.86Alberta, per lb.............
Beet Dairy........................
Victoria Creamery, per id....* 
Cowlchan Creamery, par lb...
Comox Creamery, per lb..........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, lb

.sso.ao
.50
.60
.60
.40
.60

Vegetable».

ib:::
.10Tomatoes.

Beane, Wax. p»f l
ts. per lb..........

Carrots, per lb.... 
Parsley, per bunch. 
Mint, per bunch.. 
Celery, per head.
Cucumbers .....................
Radishes, per bunch..
Potatoes, per sack.........
Cauliflower, each ..........
Cabbage, new, per lb..
Lettuce, a head..............
Garlic, per lb...................

.08

.08Bee .0$

.06

.06

.30
.06®. 1.0

.0$
1.00

.10®.20
.03

Onion., I lbe. for........................»
Sweet Pot. to en S lbe.............. «
Rhubarb, « lbs.............................
Green Corn, per dosen..

ML
Lemons, per doxen..... 
lie. cooking, per lb.... 
Apples, CnL, » lb».
Apple., Oregon, per

s*.20

.36

.1.6#box.. V'
Bananas, per

Raisins, table,
Pineapples, eacL...................

?!?&*• SSrW’tifct:
&r»;:$5g:ii

Meat and Poultry.
Beef, per lb..........«a...... .08®, 18v.a1,°ndr.^d.lb,er ii::::::::: -“.îtljî

epa=h!b:::::::::

Chickens arrlb* ÏIt* weight.". litiS.lB
Ducks, dressed, per lb................... .##$16
Ham», per lb............................. .. .is®.33

Flahu
Cod. ealted, per lb.
Halibut, freeh. per 
Halibut, smoked, i 
Cod, freeh,
Smoked He 
Crab». 2 for
Black Bass, per lb........................
Oolichans, ealt, per lb................
Black Cod, ealted, per lb.....
Flounders, fresh, per !b............
Salmon, freeh. white, per lb..
Salmon, freeh, red, per lb....
Salmon, smoked, per lb.............
Shrimp», per lb..............................

r l“° .86
.16
.ISrPIebr.,b* .36®.80 

.86®.60ger.!
.36
.35

P

:iIISa::
.16

.06®.08 
.13%
,26

.06®. 08

#*4Smelts, per lb 
Herring, klpperel. per lb 
Finnan Haddie, per lb .30

Rebuild at Once
Toronto, Sept. 3.—Preparations for the 

reconstruction of the burned wing of 
the Parliament building will be begun 
at once.
after a cabinet meeting Is also under- 
stood to have taken steps to organize 
a fire brigade within the building, for 
future emergencies. It Is also probable 
that with the erection of a new wing, a 
fireproof wing will be placed on the 
whole pile.

Premier Whitney yesterday

Scientists at Regina
Regina, Sept. 3.—Nearly 200 mem

bers of the British Society for tire 
Advancement of Science arrived by 
special train at 11 o’clock today, and 
were met at the station by Mayor 
Williams, P. McCara, president" of the 
board of trade, and other prominent 
citizens. Rigs and motor cars took, 
the visitors out in the country to see 
the crops.

Grain Movement
Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—Local telegraph 

companies report that the grain rush 
began nearly two weeks earlier than 
last year, having now beei| in fulls ' 
swing a week, whereas in 1908 thef'*""’4 
first cars did not start till SXAember.

6
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the Bide ot the steamer and the rough 
looking explorfer was almost smothered 
In the. friendly group of uniforms and 
Officials hi black coate and eilk hats.

Carried Instruments.
Continuing . . the conversation, Dr. 

Cook said he had in his possession the 
best modern Instruments for taking 
observations—a sextant, three chrono
meters, and a., good watch—and that 
he took daily obsérvatlons from 85 
degrees to the pole. While at the pole 
he took double ohseivations to make 
quite sure. He declared that 12 miles 
a day was not much for Eskimos who 
often covered a greater distance. He 
preserved the health of himself and 
his companions by- -living as do the 
Eskimos. Both the Eskimos with 
him were young- men who were fully 
under his influence, and who followed 
his instructions absolutely. The season 
favored him, the ice was harder and 
smoother than in summer when it is 
rough ai\d covered with crevices.

Guest of Society.
After more cheering Commodore 

Hovgaard took Dr. Cook in a carriage 
and drove with him through the 
crowded streets to the Phoenix hotel, 
Where he will Be the guest ot the 
geographical society, The hallways ot 
the hotel was decorated with Ameri- 

flags and masses of flowers. 
Johan Hansen, the- -minister of com- 
merce and a . committee of the- geo- 
graphical society gave'A reception to- 
Dr. Cook at the hotel. ’ The minister 

of Welcome in which’

familiar with the name of Prof Stai> lege, Manchester, now the University 
for he has written one of the of Manchester. At he age of 18 he rrütff Annular text books upon the sub- entered the British museum as assis

se? ZX sMlM hU been tor tant curator of the geological coilec- 
the‘past'ten Syean^Trofessoi^ of physi- ttom ^sumi^ tnii charge ot the de- 
ology at University College, London, partment m 1801. ^ *
During this period he has been carry- professor Armstrong,
inc on Dhvsiologlcal research and has ®
given to the world results of investiga- Prot Armstrong has had a long and 
tions  ̂tove to a ^lderab  ̂ex- ^Wht^^connectlon^ with ^ t^ 
tent modified scientific theory with re Q|d Ag far back a„ the Aber_
gard to the human Douy. deen meeting of lg8B prof. Armstrong

... - . . , rpresided over the chemistry sectionMajor Patrick George C g . and going further back still he is 
Major Patrick George Craigie is not found as one of the secretaries of the

a stranger to Western Canada. In section at the Bradford meeting of
6th inst. tenders will be opened 18g4 he out, on his own initia- 1873. But it is not only as a great

contract awarded for the grad- tlye and jn an unofficial capacity, an cMÜrist that Prof. Armstrong Is fa- 
Aibernl extension of the exte’nsive investigation on the Con- mous. He is also a noted and virile

irom the southern tinent into the future of the meat sup- educationalist. In fact he was main-
nlv of Great Britain. On this trip he ly instrumental in founding the sec-
visited, among the other parts, the tion of educational science at the
ranching districts ot the Canadian Glasgow meeting in 1901. The tol-
Northwest where he is still remem- lowing year at the Belfast meeting he
V.™,? w ’ T3V v-irth Maior Craigie presided over the newly formed sectored by many By birth 1^ H)g addregB on that occasion
p»rthS|i,0tl«<TLt for the past thirty was notable for its strong originality
Perth in 1843, but for the p y and for lta practical common sense,
years he has been Identified with mat Jn & carefu, examlnation of the tun- 
ters agricultural and statistical in damentalB of education he dwelt on
England- the oneness of all knowledge and on

the inherent disadvantages of special
ization. Prof. Armstrong’s utterances 
at the meetings of the British Asso
ciation invariably command attention. 
He is a lion in debate and a free and 
forceful speaker. He had added much, 
spice to the proceedings. The heuris
tic method of teaching has found In 
Prof. Armstrong a vigorous advocate. 
He insists, for instance, that students 
make their own experiments and 
drawn therefrom their own deduc
tions. His services to chemistry have 
been recognized by election to the 
presidency of the chemistry society of 
London in 1894 and 1895. He was 
secretary of the society in T8-75 and 
1893. Prof. Armstrong is a member 
of the committee which has charge 
of the famous agricultural experimen
tal station established at Rothamstead 
by Prof. Sir John Lawes. 
is also an author of note, 
the teaching of scientific method, is a 
volume of masterly essays on educa
tional topics.
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THE LATEST AND NEATEST FOR 
THE LADY OF GOOD TASTE IS

Kali way
0f Cameron Lake to the west 

terminus. This Is the most dlffl- 
snd the most expensive part of the 

1 road. It runs for the most part 
mountains before descending 
valley approaching* the Alberni 

The total distance Is about 
mues and it is estimated 

will cost the company in the 
ol 8l.O04.UUU. For the 

of the differ-

new 
tnrough 
Into the 
townslte. 
imrty-iive The Genuine Jersey Dress
that itneignDornood
entVromment'contracting firms of the

submit figures on the projet. Because 
.IV1h, reasons outlined the announce- 

the amount called for by the 
r est tenderer is looked forward to 

Sun exceptional Interest.- - ~ '

the most startling development from the Moyen Age Style, being a modern interpretation of
the cuirass bodice of the Middle Ages. , .. . , .* ,,11^.

This garment is a most attractive presentation of the modern idea in 1 a lad> »tawonng. 
The Jersey top extends in close-fitting style to the low hip-line, from which falls the skirt, 
giving a decidedly new and graceful appearance to the wearer.

John Linton My res.
Professor John Linton Myres, who 

has been appointed president of the 
anthropological section, la another of 
the brilliant young scientists of Great 
Britain who are coming to Victoria. A 
few week» ago he celebrated his for
tieth birthday, having been born at 
Preston, Lancashire, in 1869.> Since 
1907 Professor Myres has been Glad
stone professor of Greek and lectarer 
in ancient geography at the University 
of Liverpool. He has had a lengthy 
connection with the anthropological 
section.
meeting, hé became one of the secre
taries of the section and has filled the 
position practically ever since, 
services to the section are now being 
recognized by his elevation ip the pres
idency.

*-nent ofr made a speech 
he sâid *

“Before retiring to your much need
ed rest, Dr. Cook, I hope you will give 
us an opportunity of- bidding you wel
come to Denrhark. ' 1

“I thank you on behalf of my 
countrymen for the noble deeds which 
you so successfully have performed.”

The minister then- invited on be
half of the government, the municipal
ity and the geographical society as 
ity - and the geographical soejety as 
“our- honored guest" to a banquet to
night in the town hall.

Dr. Cook thanked the minister 
briefly: “For the very kind reception 
y.ou already have granted me in Den
mark, and with Which I feel most de
lighted."

Minister Hansen, over a bottle of 
wine, then led in “Three cheers and a 
long life for Dr. Cook"'

Delegation çf Tailors,
The members of the reception com- 

mlttee then withdrew and were suc
ceeded by a numerous delegation of 
tailors, bootmakers and. harpers. The 
■explorer placed ' himself In their 
hands, and several tradesmen were at 
work on him at the same time. At 
the end of an hour Dr. Cook merged 
with his hair neatly trimmed, his 
mousaehe cropped close, and In a new 
suit, hat and boots. -He then went to 
the American legation- and had lunch- 
eon with Minister Egan.

Dr. Cook will stay in Copenhagen 
for a few days, as the guest of the 
government, awaiting the arrival of 
his wife. He will then go to Bel
gium.

-o

USED PICKET TO
PRESS FATAL TRIGGER progressiveWe have a beautiful display of these one-piece garments made up in 

type of silk known as :—
a new

(Continued-from page T)
In 1893, at the Nottingham

“Fascina”SS ïel£°ti°rt wis fmmd

beside the prone body a broken picket 
taken from a fence in the vicinity. 
This leads to the assumption that she 
accomplished her purpose by placing 
the butt of the gun on the ground, 
■with the muzzle directed towards her 
heart, while, with the stick in the 
other hand, she pressed the trigger.

Owing to the fact that the late Mrs. 
Griffiths was always somewhat ec
centric, oftentimes masquerading In 
man's dress, it is-thought that the 

committed during a fit of 
insane.

fired

His

The Prof. 
His work in various colors. Fascina is a silk fabric representing beauty and perfection in its true 

meaning. It has the requisite elasticity necessary to follow the figure movements, in other 
words it possesses a charm suggestive of the perfect figure

These garments will be on view in our window this afternoon and evening,
PRICES RANGE TO SUIT ALL

Sir William White, K.C.B.
When it is stated that Sir William 

White, K.C.B., was director of naval 
construction and assistant controller 
of the Royal Navy of Great Britain 
and Ireland from October 1885 to Feb
ruary 1902, a period of nearly seven
teen years, and when It is stated fur
ther that during that period Sir Will
iam White designed two hundred war woo<j ag do the Eskimos and we se- 
vessels of various types costing some- cured game with these arrows. Again 
thing like 3500,000,000, his daim to be near Cape York we were virtually on 
included in the list of Victoria's dis- the point of starving to death when 
tlnguished visitors will not be dis- we found a young seal sleeping on the 
puted. Sir William White was -born ice. At Cape York Itself we found 
In Devonport on February 2, 1845, and traces of musk oxen which we tracked 

the youngest son of the family, and killed.
At the age of fourteen he became an “From Upernavlk to Egedesminde 
apprentice in the famous dockyard ot I sailed on the same ship that carried 
his native town. His latent ability was the Màccllntock and Franklin relief 
not long In asserting Itself for In 1864 expeditions."
he took the first place in the scholar- It Was a weatherbeaten and shabby 
ship competition at-the Royal School looking, but elated hero, who was wel- 
o# Naval Architecture, which had just corned this morning by the Danish 
then been established by the British capitol at the same official pier and 
Admiralty at South Kensington, and with the same honors that are cus- 
In 1867 he gained his diploma as fellow tomarlly. used In the greeting of visit
ât the school with first class honors, iijg royalties.
At once joining the staff ot the Ad- Dr. Cook stood on the bridge of the 

meeting of the British Association. In mlralty young White acted as confl- Hans Egede wearing a shabby brown
Winnipeg When the announcement dential assistant to the chief con- Bult ot clothes that had been loaned
was first made it was received every- struetpr. Sir Edward Reed, until the to hlm by a seaman. On bis head waswhere with satisfaction for Professor letter's retirement In 1870 In 1872 a moBt disreputable old cap,, and his
Thomson's research work in expert- White was appointed secretary toithe feet were clad ln leather mocassins, 
mental nhysics has for years been council of construction at the Ad-Mir- Hla b]onde hair was long and’ shaggy
world-famed Professor Thomson be- flty: 18£f assistant constructor, and and hlg m0Ustache rough and strag-
camp Cavendish professor in 1884, af- 1881 the senlcJ' of1 the Ad- BllDg- 1118 complexion was sallow, but

known as “The Mafi. of Iron. and war|h^a ot the largest eize at Els- ereeted his return to civilization.
"the man who spilt the atom.’ The wicic,s works. However, he only re- “I Reached the Pole
professor’s labor has contributed per- mained there for two and a half years 
haps more towards establishing for in October 1885, *he returned to the 
physics and chemistry on a new basis Admiralty in succession to Sir Nathan- 
than those of any other inquirer. Iei Carnaby, as director of naval con- 
When radium was discovered by Ma- etruction, retaining that post until the 
dame Curie and her ill-famed hus- .beginning of * 1902 when ill-health 
band, Professor Thomson’s theories obliged him to relinquish the arduous 

ived remarkable support. The labors it entailed. During that period, 
were found to which in Great Britain was one of un- 

Professor precedented activity In naval building, 
more than two hundred vessels of 
various types were added to the Brit
ish navy at a total cost of $500,000,000, 
and for the designs of these as well as 
for the work of ihéir construction Sir 
William White was ultimately respon
sible.

DISCOVERER
DETAILS TRIP

THOSE THAT BUY HERE STUDY ECONOMY(Continued from Page One.)deed was
temporary. .
substantiated by the fact that when 
her body was discovered it was 
clothed in knickerbockers and Norfolk
jacket.

The husband of
woman did not learn of the death of 
his wife until late at night. He had 
been engaged all day in the construc
tion of a new bouse which he was 
erecting on Carey road and into which 
he proposed moving as soon as pos
sible.

This theory is
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SCIENTISTS within bût Bve feet ot the pole and 

. did not reach It he would say exactly
Examines Reoerda. where he had been. As for conftrma-

Commodore Hovgard, commander tion of any reports from Eskimos, 
of the royal yacht, and one of the they could not tell the pole from a 
foremost of Denmark’s arctic explor- barber pole. One reason I don’t put 
era, had an opportunity, today,.of ex- much faith lp -thç story _of the dlscov- 
amlnlng pr. ' Cook's' jpufnals. I (t ery Is that it quotes Dr Cook as writ-

Later he said to the associated ing he was living on' tallow. Eskimos 
press: “i noticed certain diecrepan- do not live on tallow- any more than 
cleg "and fnaôcnracfeg tit thé 'newspa- we do and anybody whd knows their 
per reports of thè èxfceîlltïdn, but a habits and the arctic regions knows 
long conversation 'with Dr. Cook that is true." (
convinced me that hi» statements are Cook Mistaken for Seal,

bsjolutely reliable. ,Hi* replies to-mx Chicago, rile.. Sept. 4-—Dr Gustav 
^questions were clear,-and precise and gtaj/tWhead ti the National Medical 
Jeft : no, doubt- In my mlhd. I • did not1 and tmspttsL who' àccompap- •

! have sufficient time to head the diary,1 jed ^ f>edry relief expedition of 
but from my brief Inspection thereof which Dr cook was a metnber, tells 
I obtained the firm Impression that the of a cloBe eacape from death that Dr. 
doctor’s claim .of. having reached the Cook Qnce had ln the Arctic regions, 
north pole is correct." / 1 .,D cook had,,a habit ot sleeping

-Naturally 1 cannot place .the of- the Ice In the Summer time," he 
fictal seal of acceptance on Dr. Cook's aald ..j July ot 1101 When oür ves- 
achlevement, that is for the head of sël ' Imprisoned tn the Ice near 
hlt,^U"lry to Dr,' Cook, has ltle Arctlc clrclei Dr_ Cook had been
cabled the president of the United Inaking his bed upon the Ice near the 
®,t8t.?s" We ar? now nwaltlng Mr. Ship for several days, although this
Tafts reply and w®. hope- It will ex- fuct WB8 unknown to several in the
press official recognition.- party. Some members of the scientific

Received by King. saff one morning started out on a
King Frederick recAxed Dr. Cook hunting trip. On* of them Saw Cook 

ln private audience at 3:30 this after-, wrapped ln his fur blankets asleep
The audience lasted for half upon the Ice. In the dim light of that

The queen and her three season he was taken for a sea lion 
Princess Ingeborg, and one of the men prepared to shoot.

The men approached the supposed sea 
lion but recognized the sleeping phy
sician before It. was too late.

-------------- ^b—-----------

"SO «AST TO rot"
COMING HERE Red Jacket | FORCE LIFT

• I PUMPS
(Continued from Page One.)
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P. d* Drawer $13“Did you reach the North Pole, Dr. 
Cook?” asked the correspondent of 
the Associated Press.

“Yes; I did,” replied Dr. Cook con
fidently.

After much and continued hand
shaking, Crown Prince Christian said 
to the explorer: “Come ashore with 
me, please, the people are waiting to 
see you.” Dr. Cook said something 
about his baggage.

"My people will look after your 
baggage,” the Crown Prince answer
ed, and with these words he led Dr. 
Cook to the royal launch. When the 
launch approached the pier 
Prince Christian and Dr. Cook side by 
side, a last tremendous roar of cheers 
burst out of the people on shore and 
from the assemblage of small crafts, 
including yachts, motor boats, landing 
boats from the Russian war Ships in 
the harbor and racing shells, cluster
ed thick about the pier. Dr. Cook 
stepped ashore and In an Instant the 
police were as powerless as Infants to 
make a way for the party. Mr. Cook 
and those about him were engulfed 
and swept along by the great crowds. 
Together the party fought Its way 
desperately to a point near the Me
teorological building. Dr. Cook was 
bruised and capless and a part of his 
sleeves was torn off.

"I used to be a baseball player, hut 
this Is the worst I ever saw,” he 
panted. _

Dr. Cook and U. S. Minister Egan
bal-

Phone 69.

ment, patriotic sentiment, among you 
•Canadians and it is geiuilne artd thor
ough.” was one of Lord Berèsfora s 
closing remarks, “and it was Canadian 
women who founded Empire Day and 
raised a splendid sentiment through
out the country.”

the dayjured passengers were ln 
coach Which rolling on its side and slid
ing down the steep embankment was 
tired by hot coals and engine oil as It 
touched a resting place in gutters of the 
IiU-in.

rece
Beta Rays of radium 
be composed of electrons.
Thomson calculated the mass which 
ought to correspond to the different 
velocities on the assumption that the 
mass of electrons was entirely of this 
electrical nature and the observed 
value# agreed with the caleulatiy 

with in accuracy quite surpris
ing. Prof. Thomson was 
Manchester on December the 18th, 
1856, and he married in 1890 Miss 
Rose Elizabeth Pagett, a dàughter of 
the late George E. Pagett, K. C. B. In 
1906 he received the Nobel Prize for 
Physics. Science possesses few per
sonalities more -striking and attrac
tive.

/
Bloodhounds on Trail.

wampum. Pa., Sept. 4.—Bloodhounds 
reached here at noon today hot on the 
trail of the perpetrators of the wreck 
of the Royal Blue Limited. The dogs 
ln charge of Baltimore and Ohio special 
police, picked up the the scent from the 
handle of a sledge hammer found in a 
Held near the scene of the wreck and 
immediately started out across swamps 
and lowlands in the direction of this 
settlement, the home of many foreign
ers, some
ol the railroad company..

-o

Dfl. ROLLER BESTED
BY HENRY 0RDEMAN

noon, 
an hour, 
daughters, the 
Thyra and Dammar were present.

Dr. Cook was presented to his 
majesty by Maurice Egan, United 
States minister.

with .

Seattle, Sept 4-—Henry Ordeman. of 
Minneapolis, won from Dr, B. 3T- Boi
ler, of Seattle, last night the Minne
apolis man putting the local wrestler 
completely out of commission at the 
end of 6$ minutes of .exciting wree- 
titBB _ . 
until It was ascertained that Roller's 
condition was not serious.

born near Sydney John Chapman, M.A.
Professor Sydney John Chapman, 

iM.A., president of the Section of Eco
nomic Science and Statistics, was born 
Jn Wells, Norfolk, ln 1871. He was 
educated In Manchester Grammar 
School at Owen’s College, Manchester, 
and at Trinity College, Cambridge. 
At Cambridge, as incidents of a brill- 
ian academic career, he gained the 
Cabden and Adam Smith prizes and 
later on was Jevons* research student 
at Owen’s College, Manchester. From 
1889 to 1901 he lectured on Economics 
at Cardiff College and It was there 
that he met her who to now Mrs. 
Chapman, who was at that time a 
medical student at the same seat of 
learning. In 1901 Prof. Chapman as
sumed the criair of political economy at 

irOwen’s College, now thé University, of 
Manchester, and has remained there 

In 1904 he became the 
dean of the faculty of commerce and 
administration.

FATALITES INPraise From Cagni
Rome, Sept. .4.—The Italian press Is 

extending an enthusiastic welcome to 
Frederick A. Cook, the American ex
plorer, who reached Copenhagen to
day. Even Capt. Umberto Cagni, who 
accompanied the Duke of Abruzzl to 
the Polar regions in 1900, now that 
fuller reports have been received ot 
the time it took Dr. Cook to travel 
from the eighty-second parallel to the 
Pole, admits that Dr. Cook succeeded 
in being the first human being to 
reach the North Pole.

Spur to Further Effort,
New York, Sep. 4.—Evelyn B: Bald

win, the polar explorer and meteor
ologist today expressed the opinion 
that instead of discouraging further 
efforts, Dr. Cook’s achievements would 
prove a spur to explorers and scien
tists. Mr. Baldwin also announced 
that he himself was preparing for an
other attempt to reach the pole.
■ “I expect to start soon," he said. 
“We will proceed ln a -strong vessel 
through Behring Straits and make 

ship fast ln the pack Ice. Then 
hope to drift completely through 

the norhern ocean at the rate ot two 
miles a day, passing the polar point 
and coming south again somewhere 
between the northeast coast ot Green
land and Spitsbergen. I expect to find 
land west of Crocken land. We ex
pect to take along a dirigible balloon 
which will be useful In making side 
trips.

“I think the finding of the south 
pole," continued Mr. , Baldwin, will 
prove an easier task, than the discov
ery of the north pole, because it is 
surrounded by continent, while the 
Arctic ice is constantly shiting a»d 
breaking up.

“The skepticism of many regarding 
Dr Cook's remarkable feat traveling 
500 miles ln 35 days is not well found
ed. Such a thing Is not .impossible 
under favorable conditions."

Mrs. Peary Skeptical.
New York, Sept. 4.—The American 

today prints the following as having 
been said in an interview yesterday 
at South Harpswell, Maine, by Mrs. 
Peary, wife pf the Arctic explorer:

“It Is a great surprise to me that 
Dr Cook has been able alone and with 
but two Eskimo boys to accomplish lia 
so short a time what so many others 
of much greater experience and better 
equipment have failed ln doing. Ï 
am sorry Dr. Cook has wrested the 
honor of the discovery of the pole 
from my husband, but I congratulate
hl“}rDr, Cook has discovered the pale 
he will have to bring back some 6f 
Mr. Peary's records to prove to the 
world he has been further north. It 
Is customary for all explorers to leave 
records of their own handwriting ln 
cairns built of stone. The following 
explorers must copy that record, place 
the copy in the calm and bring back 
the original. I know If Mr. Peary was

FLYER WRECK
Detectives detained Ordeman(Continued from Page One) of whom are former employees

tion; Baggageman George W. Wheat- 
craft, of Chicago Junction, and E. P. 
Kavanagh, boiler Inspector.

The train was westbound from Pitts
burg to Chicago. It was whirling along 
at fifty miles an hour when the en
gine suddenly jumped the track, and 
ln a second the whole train had turned 
turtle Into a deep ditch. The train 
officials claim the wreck was caused 
by fiends who removed two fishplates 
from the north rail and removed the 
spikes for a rail's i length. Investiga
tion after the wr 
fishplates and spi

Vice-President aitd General Mana
ger Geo. L. Cotter, of the Baltimore, & 
Ohio railroad, today telegraphed Gen
eral Superintendent Fife of that road 
at Pittsburg, to offer a reward of 
$26,00(1 for the arrest and conviction 
ot the person or persons guilty of 
wrecking the flyer.

-»

AMATEURS(?) WANT
PAYMENT IN ADVANCETHREAT STRIKE Of 

■E GLASS
John Henry Poynting, F. R. 8.

Professor John Hçnry Fbyntlng, F. 
R. 8., was born near Manchester In 
1852. Professor Poynting Is the son 
of a Unitarian minister, at whose pri
vate school he received his early edu
cation. Later he studied at the 
Owen’s College, now the University 
o? Manchester, and later still at Trin
ity College, Cambridge. He became à 
fellow of that college ln 1878. His 
life’s work has been done at Mason’s 
University 
which he entered as professor of phy
sics in 1880. He has seen the institution 
grow into the University of Birming
ham, of which he Is now dean of the 
faculty Of science.

Record-4Chicago, Sept. 4.-i-The 
Herald today asserts that according 
to reports from a reliable source. Dr. 
K. Herman, president of the Central 
A. A. U-, to starting an Investigation 
of charges, which, if proved, will re
sult In a wholesale declaration of 
professionalism, included Matt Mac- 
grath of the N. Y. A. C„ Martin 
Sheridan of the Irish American A. C. 
of N. Y., and members of the local 
Gaelic Association.

The charges are to -the effect that 
of the $7,000 which was taken in at 
the' meet at Gaelic Park last Sunday. > 
Macgrath and'Sheridan each'received 
$500 to addition to their expenses. It 
Is further alleged that the services of1 
Ahearn, Flanagan, and Walsh, to- • 
gether with two long, distance men, 
all I<Tew York amateurs, had been of
fered the local association for the. 

of $950. Another matter whitih

CUTTERSshowed that the 
were missing.finally succeeded in reaching a 

cony of the Institute. The people 
crowding the streets and the adjoin
ing park yelled frantically when they 
appeared. Mr. Egan waved his hand 
toward Dr. Cook as an introduction, 
whereupon the explorer made a very 
brief address in English

"My friends,” he said, T have had 
too hard a time getting here to make 
a speech. I can only say that I con
sider It an honor to be able to put my 
foot first on Danish soil."

Royal Reception.
A bright sun lit up the blue waters 

of Copenhagen harbor. Ships ana 
yachts on every side were covered 
with gay flags and the shore and piers 
were crowded with people. Two Am
erican flags flanked the landing stage 
where the Crown Prince Christian and 
a number of other notable personages 
awaited for one hour the appearance 
of the Hans Egede. Hundreds ot small 

containing sightseers swarmed 
the waters of the harbor. When 

the Hans Egede was a mile away, 
slowly coming in with ah enthusiastic 
following of small craft in her wake, 
Crown Prince Christian and the mem
bers of his staff embarked on a launch, 
which took them to the side of the 
steamer to bring the explorer. The 
moment the anchor was dropped ttie 
Crown Prince sprang up the gangway. 
Dr. Cook, at the same time, appeared 
at the head of the ladder and awaited 
the Prince. The crowd hi the sur
rounding boats who had expected from 
the newspaper pictures to see a beard
ed man recognized the explorer tor the 
first time and set up a loud cheer. 
Prince Christian, who is a tall and 
handsome young man, was dressed In 
a silk hat and frock coat. He grasped 
the hand of the shabby explorer, con
gratulating him on his achievement 
and welcomed him warmly ln the name 
of the Danish nation and the geogra
phical society of which the Prince Is 
president. Prince Valdemar, brother 
ot King Frederick, In an admiral's un
iform, accompanied by a party of naval 
officers, civic officials, delegates from 
societies, and the minister of 
iqerce, followed the Crown Prince up

ever since.Birmingham,College,

Unless Wage Scale Advance is 
Accepted a Strike Will Be 
Declared Affecting- Five 
Thousand Men

Col. Sir Duncan Johnston, K. C. M. G.
In Col. Sir Duncan Johnston, K.C.M. 

G„ tihe Geographical section of the 
British Association has, for Its presi
dent, a geographer of note. The colonel 
Is 62 years of age, thirty-six of which 
have been spent in the Royal Engin
eers. His father, Henry Johnston, 
was a surgeon In the service of the 
East India Company which accounts 
for Sir Duncan's having spent a por
tion of his life in India. After study
ing at Trinity College, Glenalmond, 
Sir Duncan, then, a man 21 years of 

entered the Royal Engineers. He

Dr. A. E. H. Tutton, F. R. 8.
Dr. A.' E. H-. Tutton, F. R. S:, since 

1885 Vras inspector of technical 
•chools under the board of education 
of the British Government. He was 
born at Stockport near Manchester, la 
1864. His distinguished academic 
career began at Owen’s College, now 
the ÜnTyersity of Manchester, where 
he studied under the famous chemist, 
Prof. Sir-Henry Roscoe. Gaining an 
exhibition at the Royal College of 
Science,"South Kensington, he pro
ceeded thither in 1883, and after 
studying there for three years he be
came assistant ln chemistry at the 
college and late demonstrater and 
lecturer in the same subject.

our
Fireman a Hero

Newcastle, Pa., Sept. 4.—That a 
hundred lives were not lost in the 
wreck of the Royal Blue Limited, is 
due, It Is known today, to the bravery 

action of Fireman Purcell,
^«.K'p^sSe of window 
glass -cutters and flartteners o{ the 
country has been announced by Presi
dent Sheehan of the National Union, 
effective today unless the scale ad
vancing wages twenty per cent Is ac
cepted by the American Window Glass 
Company. Six plants in different parts 
of tlhe country employing five thousand 
men when in full operation will be ef
fected by the order but it is under
stood that only about 1,460 men are at 
work at présent.

and quick 
who escaped death by a miraculous 
leap from the engine as the heavy 
engine and two cars somersaulted 

steep embankment. When he 
felt the heavy engine on which he was 
firing turch and leave the rails, Pur- 

the right side of the

Is before Dr. Herman Is the report, 
that Crowley, .the. New York mara
thon runner who was billed to start to. 
the Forest. Park race last night, re
fused to take part because the man
agement would not pay him $100 for 
running.

age,
became a captain in 1879; a major In 
1887; a lieutenant-colonel In 1894; a 
brevet-colonel in 1898 and a colonel ln 
1899.
now at Eastbourne 
coast of England. The fact that Col. 
Johnston was from 1895 to 1905 direc
tor-general of the ordnance survey of 
the United Kingdom is sufficient to 
proclaim him a master of the scien
tific basis of geography. The ordnance 
survey of the Old Country to an im
portant department of the Board of 
Agriculture and Fisheries.

cell juniped to 
cab and threw over the emergency 
brakes, thus saving the ditching of 
the two Uullman sleepers attached to 
the flyer. His story is borne out by 
the tact that the brakes on the Pull
man cars were found to be tightly set, 
and the cars Immovable early today 
by wrecking crews, Purcell saved his 
life by jumping from the right side 
of the engine cab. His leap threw 
him from the rolling engine, while the 
engineer ln his effort to escape death 
was thrown directly ln the path of 
the lurching mass of steel and Iron.

The wrecked train was running on 
schedule and making at least 50 vmlles 
an hour when Chewton siding was 
reached. A drizzling rain was falling 
and fog overhung the tracks. Into the 
death trap the heavy train plunged and 
before time could be recorded a twisted 

of timbers, Iron and steel was all 
left of the engine, a heavy

He retired in 1904 and lives 
on the South

Boles’ Body Passe» Winnipeg
Winnipeg, £ept 4.—The remains of; 

the late George É. Eccles, the wireless 
operatôr who lost his life on the 
steamer Ohio off the Alaskan coast, 
passed through, here this morning for 
Almonte, Ont., Mr. Ecoles’ home. Mr.- 
H. F. Mclsaaçs. an official of the. 
Wireless Telegraph Company, Accom
panied the Remains, The .train was 
met here by Mrs. Eccles and son, also 
Mr. Wm. Barry, father-iz*7law pf Mr. 
Eccles, who accojnpajrtÇtf the body, 
east from here. ,

A large number df rallwaÿ officials 
and telegraphers, all old friends of the 
deceased, were at the train to pay their 
last respects to the dead hero.

boats
over

William Abbot Herdman, F. R. 8.
Professor William Abbot Herdman, 

F. R. SI, who, since 1903, has been 
general secretary of the British Asso
ciation, fs a leader in the ranks of the 
younger biologists, who, during the 
past quarter df a century, have placed 
biological research In Great Britain 
In the front rank. He is one of the 
•Host famous of living marine biolo
gists. Prof. Herdman has been pro
fessor of natural history in the Uni
versity of Liverpool since 1881. He is 
of Scotch descent and was born in 
Edinburgh. His father was at one 
time a distinguished member of the 
Royal Scottish Academy. The profesor 
was brought up in his native city, 
having been educated at the Edinburgh 
Academy and subsequently at the Uni
versity, where he graduated in 1879.

• e •
Ernest Henry Starling, F. R. 8.

Professor Ernest Henry Starling, 
^ R. S„ is one of the younger British 
v>ysiologists and although he is only 

years of age he is a recognized 
Physio-

beresford pays
CANADA TRIBUTE

4.—Lord CharlesToronto, Sept.
Beresford yesterday afternoon 
-dressed the Women’s Canadian club 
in the Conservatory'of Music hàll.

Canadians at large came in for a 
compliment when Lord Charles said 
the tone in this country, the look on 
the faces, was superior to that of any 
other country he had been in.: At the 
exhibition for instance, -there was no 
vulgarity ln the large crowds, but 
much of what to the navy would be 
called "good comradeship.” Canadians 
looked hopeful, as if there was some-, 
thing ahead of them to live for.

Turning then to imperial questions, 
speaker urged that should Eng

land's supremacy at sea be not both 
certain and adequate, w? stand tox 
lose the Empire. Should the fleet be. 
defeated, the loss" Would be irrepara
ble, eternal.

"There is an extraordinary eentl-

Dr. A. S. Woodward.
Dt*. A. S. Woodward is a distinguish

ed paleontologist. This name Is given- 
to geologists Who concern themselves 
with fauna of former ages as revealed 
by rock fossils. To this branch of 
geologistic Investigation much atten
tion has been given in recent times 
with the result that the sum of scien
tific knowledge has been greatly in
creased. The astronomical relations 
of the earth and their bearings on 
geological speculation have also been 
much discussed in recent years. 
More particularly the origin of clim
ates In the past and the still baffling 
question of the age of the earth. Dr. 
Woodward has been connected for 
over a quarter of a century with the 
British museum, the most famous mu
seum ln the world. Born at Maccle- 
field, 1864 he wm educated at the 
grammar school of his native town 
and proceeded thence to Owens Col-

ad-
i

WATOHHILL, R.I., Sept. 4.—Wm. H. 
Singer, the Pittsburg erteel manufactur
er, who was injured In an auto aeci- 

at Matunck on August 25, died 
He had been unconscious

that was
tender, a baggage car and a passenger 
coach.

jungineer Jonn i>iu, and Baggage- 
master Geo. Wheatcraft had no chance 

The engineer Jumped in the

dent
here today, 
practically * all the time etnde the acci
dent. His family were at his bedside 
when the end came.

1the
to escape.
path of his ditched engine and hie life 

crushed out Baggagemaster Wheat- 
craft was mangled between heavy trunks 
ln the forward end of hie derailed and- 
splintered iar. The more seriously ln-

Miss Henry ot the High School etatf 
has returned from a trip Up the Skéena 
and Stickeen.

was

leader in his department, 
logical students the world over are

com-

: jt

itember 7, 1909.

iiven up To Die
No. 100 George St., Sorel, Quebec.
“I suffered with womb disease for 

even years, with dreadful pains over 
he front of the body, over the back 
nd down the legs. I had indigestion 
nd chronic constipation, and the con- 
tipation was so bad that I went some- 
Imes for ten to fifteen days without 
ny action of the bowels. I was 111 in 
ed for one whole year. At one time1 
was so low that everyone thought I 

ras going to die, and the last Rites of 
he Church were administered to me. 
was treated by six different doctors 

rlthout any benefit.

m
I

MADAME JOSEPH LIRETTE
Then I got a sample of “Fruit-a- 

Ives.” but I had no faith ln them at 
ill. and I would not have taken them 
inly my husband begged so hard for 
ne to try them. As soon as I began to 
ake ‘Fruit-a-tives" I grew better, the 
floating was relieved, the sleeplessness 
ra» cured, my stomach acted, and the 
Xïwels were moved, but above all the 
Tearful womb pains were made easier.

I have taken eighteen boxes in all 
^nd I am now perfectly well again.”
(Signed) Madame Joseph Ldrette,

50c box—6 for $2.50—or trial box 26c. 
—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. *
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/CURTAINS and draperies are in your mind just 
V# now—a change for fall and winter. Been in 
ours for some time so we are ready for you—show
ing today some decidedly interesting new arrivals 
in Madras muslins specially desirable for this sea
son’s curtains.

What we think is a worth-while showing is 
waiting for your inspection, and we invite you to 
make the rounds of our drapery store. The new 
arrivals are but a slight hint to the offerings—they 
are just a few of the very recent arrivals.

No matter what idea you may wish to carry out 
—what peculiar problem your home’s decoration 

show—we are ready to help, ready with an unrivalled choice of materials, and an expert staff of 
decorators. '

*
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Let Us Show You a Beautiful Satin Finished Brass Bed at $30
R/gAKERS of brass beds have learned much in later years. Brass beds are greatly better than they used 
1V1 to be. They are made to stand wear and they are substantial, plain, massive, elegant—little useless 
filigree work. If you never liked brass beds, you ought to like them now—ought to like these styles and 
values we show.

Prices on these beds are lower than they were ten years ago. The values we offer are interesting— 
made so by our large purchases for cash. We don’t claim to sell you a brass bed for less than you can 
buy a brass bed for elsewhere, but we do claim to offer you better value.

And it is value rather than price that influences the economically inclined—at least it should. Let us 
show you an excellent satin finished brass bed with two inch posts, and lots of fillers, priced at $30.

DOZENS OF OTHER STYLES IN BRASS BEDS AT FROM $30 TO $120

Dresser and Stand
Xaloginy Plnlshse—<26.00eNew Chiffoniere

In Wnx Finished Oak

For $25 this is an ex
cellent value. Dresser

On the third floor you’ll 
find a “swell” nçw 
chiffoniere style in the 
popular wax (dull) 
finished golden oak. 
This chiffonier has 
four large and two 
small drawers and a

has two large and two
small drawers, oval 
bevel plate mirror. 
Nicely finished in ma
hogany finish. Stand 
to match.

BUILT
NOT

STUFFED
BETTER
' THAN
HAIR The two 

pieces priced at only-. ...... ..$25
first quality, square 
shaped bevel plate mir
ror. Trimmings are the 
pojiAilar new 

• kitebs. Beautiful quar- 
tèêed oak, has * been’.' 

finished Am This is just a sample 
from a big stock of low- 
priced bedroom furni
ture items to be found 
here. Easy to have your 
bedroom 
furnished 
stock.

wood

finely 
dull golden.

in-
Priced

$37.50
Washstand to match........... $18

comfortably 
from this

at Full Size at $15—Same as Eastern Price
Other sizes in proportion. Sole Victoria Agents

Curtains and Draperies in Your Mind Now
What We Think is a Worth-While Showing Awaits Your Inspection

TASSELED- SCOTCH MADRASES—Big choice of de
signs in these. Ecru and white/ Priced at per yard
50c, 45c. and...................................  ...............................

COLORED SCOTCH MADRASES—Some new patterns 
and colorings. Three new art designs, 52 inches wide 
per yard

CREAM SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLINS—Many beau
tiful designs suitable for either bedroom or dining room

Priced at per yard 50c, 40c and.........................
CREAM SCOTCH SCALLOPED MUSLINS—Much 

favored by many. Attractive designs. Priced at per
45^

40C30f>use.

75*yard

Easy Chairs—Easy to Buy, Easy to Select—At This Shop
Most Any Chair Style You May Wish Is Here For You

IT’S not easy to do without an easy chair if you’ve 
1 ever owned a good one. Here you’ll find a grand 
assortment of GOOD easy chairs, and these chairs 
are easy to buy, easy to select—on account of the 
large assortment here—easy to enjoy, easy to find 
a place for in the home.

Most every good style is shown and the choice is 
broad. In leather upholstered furniture we are 
especially strong, showing a marvellous choice in 
Morris chairs, large arm chairs and rockers. We 
can satisfy you in style and price—easily.

Now that Fall and Winter are almost here you 
should be making arrangements for a comfortable 
time indoors. Start right by coming in to look 
these offerings over.

l£&
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Substantial
Plain

Massive
Elegant

-and little priced.
' *

Substantial
Plain
Massive
Elegant
—and little priced.

WEILER BROS FURNISHERS
of

HOMES
CLUBSHOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

■ft,

Compare our regular, all-the-yea r-’round prices with any 
sale or clearance prices ; remember we give 5 per cent cash 
discount-and quality of goods, then—use your own judgment.

WEILER BROS.WEILER BROS. Home Furnishers Since ’62Home Furnishers Since '62

You’ll Like Our Brass Beds

/r
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
11One year ........ ....

Six Months.......... .
.Three months ...

Sent postpaid to 
United Klncdom.
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AN EDUCATIONAL CENTRE.

Lord Strathcona left no uncertainty 
In the minds of the people as to hie 
belief in the fitness ofvVictoria to be
come a great educational centre. Both 
publicly and privately he advanced the 
view and while hie opinion will not 
settle the site of the Provincial Uni
versity, there Is no doubt that the 

which have made His Lord-reasons
ship so strong In his views upon this 
point, will have a potent influence 
upon those who may have to decide the 
question. When the question of a site
was
the Citizens’ University committee. His 
Lordship was of necessity very guard
ed in whât he had to say. In a word he 
pointed opt that he Is only one of the 
trustees of many shareholders but no

ufgSd upon him by members of

effort of the Imagination was neces- 
to enable one to realise that he 
very favorably disposed towards 

the request made of him.
It is difficult to understand how any 

impartial observer can overlook the 
manifest advantages which Victoria 
has in this direction. We think we may 
very properly say that the people of 
Victoria do not look upon a donation 
from the Hudson Bay Company of a 
site as a necessary prequisite of the

The

sary
was

location of the university here, 
position seems rather to be as follows : 
The best sites in this immediate vicin
ity belong to the company and they 
not now - upon the jnarket. The first 
thing to be ascertained is whether or 
not, If the commission that is to be 
appointed to select a site shall feel 
favorably disposed towards Victoria, 
an assurance can be given that the 
most desirable locations are available.
If they are available to some, extent 
gratuitously, so much the better, but 
the first thing to be ascertained seems 
to be It they are available at all. When 
the company has decided upon the pol
icy in this regard the area, terms and 
so on upon which the land can be ob
tained will have to be considered.

It seems to be pretty well settled 
that the Experimental Farm will be 

Victoria, and as one branch ofnear
the educational systêm of this province 
must shortly be In connection with 
scientific agriculture, the establish- 

^ rnent of the University within a reas
onable distance of the Farm would be
very desirable.

MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.

Too wide publicity cannot be given
which

we take from the Evening Post of this
to the fallowing observations

city :
The Post speaks from personal 

knowledge when it states that a 
higher grade of steel can be produced 
on Vancouver island from native raw 
material than is now being manufac
tured at the extensive works of the 
Dominion iron and Steel Company, 
Nova Scotia; which means that Vic
toria is an even better location for 
shipbuilding than Halifax. The local 
coal is of a higher grade, and contains 
an average of live or six per

fixed carbon than the coal which

If-

cent.
more
has made Nova Scotia famous. With 
respect to iron ore, it is an open secret 
that ever since its establishment, ten 
years ago, the Dominion Steel Com
pany has had to import a large per
centage in order to maintain the qual
ity of its products. This has been 
brought at great expense from Sweden 
and froth Cuba. The Vancouver Is
land product would probably not re
quire any admixture, but if a small 
proportion of high grade haematite 
should be found necessary, there are 
deposits of the best quality in the 
Kootenay». Limestone for fluxing pur
poses is found in abundance within a 
few miles of Victoria; the Dominion 
Steel Company has to convey all its 
requirements from Marble Mountain, 
a distance of fifty or sixty miles. 
These facts will be confirmed by the 
expert examination which is sure to 
be made before any location for the 
works is decided upon, afld the more 
they are looked Into the more certain 
is it that Bsquimalt Harbor will ulti
mately be selected.

We venture to suggest to the Board 
of Trade and the Development League 
that the establishment of a steel plant 
on the island at a very early day 
ought to be taken into immediate con
sideration. We are satisfied that if
local capitalists do not care to put 
up all the capital but will undertake 
to put up a reasonable share of It, 
the remainder can be secured else
where with comparatively little trou
ble. The question ought to be thor
oughly Investigated from a business 
point of view. All of the newspapers 
have said enough about it in a gen
eral way, and the thing now necessary 
seems to be to get up some concrete 
proposition, showing where the ore is 
to be obtained, the amount of capital 
required, the cost of production, the 
extent of the present and prospective 
market, the government aid needed, 
and all other particulars of value 
bearing upon steel production from a 
commercial point of view. This done, 
we suggest that an effort should be 
made to enlist the active co-opera
tion of some of our moneyed men. 
We have strong faith that if the 
organizations mentioned take up this 
question in earnest, they will achieve 
success.

?

IMPERIAL DEFENCE

It Is with great satisfaction that 
the Colonist observes how fully Its 
course in regard to naval defence has 
been justified by results. W 
resolution of Parliament was( adopted
U

hen the

.1

dbe Colonist.
"I ns Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company. Limited Liability 
27 Breed Street, Victoria, B.C.

and neWs wâs given out that the possible to have any guarantee that 
Defence Conference would be held, ! there never would cbme a time when 
the Colonist said that it proposed, be- Oriental aggression would not assail 
fore clamoring"for anything, to await the western coast of the Dominion, we 
the decision of the representatives of might*hesitate to advocate the estab- 
the several governments who' were to llshment of naval stations and a nkvy 

For this we were here. We certainly would not feel the 
matter to be as urgent as we do nbw. 
But no such guarantee can be given; 
no guarantee can be given that peace 
will be preserved among European 
powers; no guarantee can be given 
that German aggression may not some 
day reach beyond seas. If we have a 
rich and undefended country we invite 
invasion, and if the Dominion should 
ever pass under the control of an 
Oriental power or Germany, we would 
begin to
means. Let us all work for peace; but 
let us be prepared to defend ourselves 
against aggression. None of us be
lieves in incendiarism, but that does 
not prevent us from keeping our 
houses insured.

meet in London, 
very severely criticized, but we fancy
that no one will now assert that such 
a cause was unwise. One after an
other of the Conservative papers of 
the country are expressing their ap
proval of the results of the Confer
ence, and very few of them indeed 
have any objection to raise. We quote 
the following from the Hamilton 
Spectator, one of the leading Conser
vative newspapers in the Dominion:

Premier Asquith has announced to 
the British House of Commons the 
results of the recent conference on 
Imperial defence, and at last we be
come officially aware of the part Can
ada is expected to play in the great 
Imperial scheme. From Australia and 
New Zealand will come battleship 
cruisers of the Indomitable type in
stead of Dreadnoughts, and these will 
form part of the new Pacific fleet. 
Canada is to make a start by building 
cruisers of the Bristol, second class, 
and destroyers of the River class, 
making use of both Pacific ancL, At
lantic ports for the construction work.

At first glance it might seem that 
the contribution from this country is 
a less valuable one than that from 
Australia and New Zealand, but this 
by no means follows. The C. A. P. 
tells us that the first disposition of 
the Canadian fleet will be two cruis
ers in the Pacific and a cruiser and 
four topedo destroyers in the Atlantic. 
This means that Canada will have to 
undertake the construction of dry- 
docks on both coasts—Atlantic and 
Pacific—and also in the St. Lawrence 
river, large enough to accommodate 
the largest warships (the construc
tion of anything smaller would be a 
waste of money), besides maintaining 
shipyards on both coasts, 
time all this has been done and the 
ship contribution made, it will doubt
less be found that the Canadian con
tribution is commensurate with the 
Important position occupied by the 
Dominion in the Empire family.

Our contemporary refers to the fact 
that the programme thus outlined is 
subject to the approval of Parliament, 
which of course Is necessary under 
our form of government; but it does 
not entertain the least doubt about 
that approval being forthcoming. It 
thinks that if any question is raised 
in the House, it will not be because 
the Dominion has undertaken to do 
so much, but because it has not pro
mised to do more. After referring to 
the differences of opinion that have 
been expressed as to the wisdom of 
the policy of overseas units, which 
che Spectator thinks can really only 
be determined by actual

realize what militarism

A Copenhagen scientist claims to 
have discovered that weeping fs good 
for a woman’s complexion. “It ye 
have tears, prepare to shed them now.”

''Every citizen ehould take a person
al pride in the appearance of the city,” 
says the Inland Sentinel, to which we 
say, "Amen.”

It is now suggested that the title of 
Colonial Secretary should be changed 
to “Secretary for Greater Britain.” 
Somehow that sounds rather weak.

The new ice-breaker for Northum
berland Strait is guaranteed to break 
ice fifteen feet thick. But just fancy 
having to break ice fifteen feet thick!

By the
A writer in the London Times de

clares that a plan is being consummat
ed for the union of the whole British 
Empire by wireless telegraphy.

The activity exhibited by Lord 
Strathcona during his recent visit to 
Victoria was simply amazing, 
programme might well have wearied a 
much younger man.

His

We print Mr. F. A. Robertson’s letter 
about iron ore in Vancouver Island, 
and have much pleasure In Informing 
him that he is quite mistaken in his 
views on that subject.

The Ottawa Free Press tflinks the 
new Royal Conservation Commission 
might well give its attention to the 
preservation of sources of municipal 
water supply from pollution.

war, our
Interviewed in Ottawa on the pro

posed Conference on cable rates, Mr. 
Rudolphe Lemieux declined to express 
any opinion, except to say that the 
matter is in the hands of the govern
ment.

contemporary says:
In the meantime, however, the bal

ance of opinion, as is shown by the 
results of the Conference, favors the 
overseas units. Such being the case, 
and Canada being thus committed ta 
participation in the programme ot 
Imperial navsfl defence, It is for us to 
play our part as ably as. ws know: 
how. It is a serious business we are 
undertaking—a business in which the 
honor of the country and its people is 
at stake.
that there should be honesty in the 
administration of this new depart
ment, but there must be the creation 
and maintenance of a record of high
est efficiency. In other directions we 
have shown that we can be truly 
great, as we have also shown that 
the opposite is possible for us. 
this direction there should be no pos
sibility of failure at any point, 
great and grave responsibility is be
ing assumed for the people by the 
government; for the people the gov
ernment must see to it that the re
sponsibility thus assumed is honor
ably undertaken and fulfilled.

All readers will agree with us as to 
the admirable spirit shown in this 
article. The Spectator, which knows 
well how to fight political battles, 
knows also when it ought to let pa
triotism overrule partisanship, 
tone of public discussion in Canada 
is distinctly the better for so excel
lent an article on so great a subject.

Miss Mary Sutton says the mar
riageable age is 26; Mr. Bernard Shaw 
says it is 52. This is really not a 
difference of opinion, 
looks at it from one point of view 
and Mr. Shaw from another.

Not only is it necessary Miss Sutton

<h
TJhe Financier, of London, looks for 

a great boom in Canada. People who 
have their ears to the ground have 
heard it coming for some time. Now 
let all good men go gunning for wild 
cats. These pernicious creatures hpve 
before now spoiled many a good pros
pect.

In

A

Mr. William T. Stead cables to a 
New York paper that Lord Lawnsdowne 
is so certain of the popularity of the 
Budget in the country that he will ad
vise against its rejection by the House 
of Peers. Mr. Stead thinks the only 
danger of such a step arises from the 
probability that a lot of the peers, who 
rarely attend Parliament, may take 
matters out of Lord Lansdowne’s 
hands.

The

MILITARISM. Doubt is already being thrown upon 
the validity of the claim made by Dr. 
Cook that he reached the North Pole. 
This seems a perfectly gratuitous re
flection upon the integrity of a man, 
who has made so splendid a journey 
as we all know he must have made, 
even if he did not reach the Pole. We 
do not suppose the world will be asked 
to accept the explorer’s unsupported 
statement but that he will be prepared 
in good season with all the corrobor
ation that could be reasonably asked. 
Meanwhile he has a right to ask all 
doubting Thomases to go to the Pole 
and see for themselves whether or not 
he left a flag there. We could have 
preferred that the flag should have 
been the Union Jack; but there was no 
help for it. Dr. Cook was no braver 
than his predecessors ; he was only 
more successful.

What do people, who say they are 
opposed to militarism, understand by 
that word? “The hand of labor will be 
raised against the wake of militarism,” 
says Mr. J. G. O’Donahoe, M. P. We 
suppose that the great majority of us 
are opposed to militarism; but surely 

one is opposed to the adequate de
fense of the country. The local Trades 
and Labor Council seems to share Mr. 
O’Donahoe’s views; but we would like 
to ask the members of that body if 
they have ever considered what an 
unguarded coast may mean to Canada. 
On the opposite shore of the Pacific 
Ocean is a power that is armed to the 
teeth and 
every foe. It is true that at present 
Japan is our ally; it is true that there 
seems at present to be no reason to 
apprehend that Japan will be our en- 

But if there are any people in

ready to fight any and

emy.
the country who distrust Japan, they 

to be found in the ranks of the

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron and her 
friend, Miss Albeel, of Chicago, are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Cam
eron, Government street.

are
Trades and Labor Council. If it were

a $ TALCUM 
POWDER7^

ÉIV Not a luxury, but a real neces
sity during the warm summer 
months. Our unrivalled line. 
BOWES’ TALCUM POWDER 
is put up in a very dainty case 
—pretty enough for any lady’s 
dressing table. It is absolutely 
pure and pleases the most fas- 

Pr tidiousr- Price, 25c.
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CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Government Street, near Tate*.Telephones 425 and 450.
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RICHELIEU

The name -of Richelieu hoi 
place in the history of Franc 
Armand Jean DuPlessis, Du 
and a cardinal, was born in Pi 
bcr 5, 1885. He was of good 
brother was Bishop of Lucon 
intended for the army and w 
that purpose, but foreseeing th 
held by his brother was likely 
vacant, he directed his attenti 
and when the Bishop retired I 
youthful prelate was appointed 
and formally consecrated in \ 
the Pope. That he should hav 

• for such a post when not tw 
of age shows the abilities of ti 
ing else could. Conceding as 
may choose to political and o 
there is no reasonable probat 
Pope would have consented t 
tion if he had not been satisfi 
talents. His conduct attested 
his appointment. He administi 
with consummate skill, and as 
had few, if any, equals. For eig 

to have devoted himselfpears
episcopal duties, but in 1614, 
twenty-nine years of age, h< 
States-General as a represent 
clergy, and an address deliver 
ence of the youthful King, Lot 
tracted the notice of the Queer 
de Medici, that he was invited t 
service of the State as Secreta; 
Foreign Affairs. The favorite 
King was De Luynes, and he 
his rival, so that Richelieu w« 
retire temporarily to his bis 
while the country was overw 
fusion owing to the persecu 
Huguenots, and the prestige 
suffering greatly by the grow: 
of Austria. When things loo 
and De Luynes had died, the 
suaded to recall Richelieu to tl 
he was crèated a cardinal. Th 
so that in his thirty-ninth yeai 
prelate became the virtual rub 

His first step of importance 
lish friendly relations with En| 
he accomplished by arranging 
tween the King’s sister and 
Wales, afterwards Charles I. I 
to have been almost wholly w: 
prejudices, and he dealt with 
not as a religious sect, but as 
gaAization. Many of the pitot 
France were Huguenots, and 
sympathy of Spain and Austr 
Catholic powers, who saw in tl 

whereby Fran-e could t 
by internal dissensions, and of 

naturally inclined towards 
and lent a willing ear to Buckie 
of Charles I., who believed 
espousal of the Huguenot cat 
making himself politically stroi) 
nots made La Rochelle their he 
openly declared war against ] 
lieu’s sagacious eye perceived 
town was taken, the end of th 
assured, and therefore he cau; 
made, which was continued 
months. In the end it was sue 
cardinal-minister had the wisde 
rather than punish the rebels 

Richelieu’s first success ou 
was in Piedmont, where he c< 
threw the combined forces of 
tria. He was at this time cai 
markable campaign. He wai 
Protestants at home, and wa 
them in Germany. He recogn 
France divided on a religiou 
could not possibly become stro 
ized that by strengthening tn 
Lutherans, he curbed the po 
His plans suffered a temporary 
the serious nature of the probli 
the Huguenots ; but after the 
Rochelle, he felt free to act.

The liberty of action came 
Austria was gaining in power 
dous rapidity. Wallenstein v 
Protestant princes before himJ 
:overcd from the effects of defa 
Italy was in a hostile mood, 
seemed to indicate that the h 
degradation and of Austria’s 
at hand. Then the genius of 1 
out resplendent. He checked 
Spain ; he conducted a brilliant! 
cessful campaign in Italy, am 
the principalities of northern < 

_^sist the aggressions of Austria: 
alliance with Gustavus Adolpl 
and aided by Capuchin Fatho 
throughout his career was his 
rial and trusted adviser, he insd 
lie German princes with jealoij 
trian emperor and compelled 
Wallenstein from the commat] 
trian forces. We have seen ii 
the Career of Gustavus Adolfi 
plans of Richelieu succeeded] 
Germany became permanently 
it seems a very notable thing t 
summation was due in very la 
a Roman Catholic stateman, 1 
dinal of that church.

Though Richelieu was 
abroatd he was not without en 
and at one time his influencé 
to b« overthrown by a court ii

i, •
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When Henry had assumed the sovereignty 

of the country he did all in hiS power to win 
the allegiance and love of the people he was 
to rule He granted them a charter, the prece
dent of the Great Charter of John, lit which 
the rights of the people were recognized to a 
limited extent, the barons were made to deal 
justly with their under-tenants, and to make no 
further tyrannical demands upon theft, as they 
had been privileged to do in the Conqueror s 
time The King promised to restore order 
and, in so far as it was possible, the old con
stitution of the realm, but more than all this, 
he determined to make an alliance that would 
give him lasting popularity,

Matilda was the daughter of King Malcolm 
of Scotland arid Margaret, the sister of Aed- 
gar Aetheling. She it was whom King Henry 
desired to wed ; but Matilda had been brought 
up in a convent by her Aunt Christina, its ab
bess, and had already taken the veil when the 
King asked her hand in marnage. The girl 
was young, beautiful and romantic, and de
sired with all her heart to marry hef royal 
suitor ; so Henry appealed to, Anselm, the 
archbishop, to help them in their dificulty. 
Matilda was called» before his court to .make 
her plea. "•-*

She had been forced to take the veil, she 
asserted, for from her earliest infancy she had 
stood in pitiful fear of her aunt,

“But oh !” she cried passionately, vit has 
religious significance for me, and I only

____it when in her presence; her very look
inspired me with a dread I could not over
come, and I felt I must obey, or seem to obey. 
As soon as I could get out of her sight, I used 
to snatch it from my head and throwing it 
on the ground trample it under my feet. Surely 
such a veiling has no binding religious mean
ing.”

o£ the great nobles thought that the Cardinal as this: Why is such àtxd Such 1 thing, which cient form of supplication. The interesting 
was the virtual king ef France, and they seems perfectly natural, .regarded as wrong? thing to know is that centuries .before Moses

, vaS&ist s tasty
and a cardinal, was born in Pans on Septem- hands of the King who in return gave him to the ordinary acts of menjlf will be readily Manu millions of men through many centuries

ateiSSSsè: teïtt&qèzææ sanMdtMX’'"
held by his brother was likely soon to become pCriod of his carecr he'was created a duke, fundamental ethical principles are the same. Whit is said herein has no bearing upon 
vacant, he directed his attention to theology, Shortly after Gustavus Adolphus was slain in For example, we find the same principles as the nature of religion, but it does suggest why
and when the Bishop retired in 1606, the battle, and his death left the way clear for the are contained m the Ckilden Rule laid down by it is that throughout all the world the code of
vouthful prelate was appointed to the position Cardinal to shape the destiny of Europe. In Buddha, Zoroaster Cpnfncius and others. .No ethics is much the same. It shows why all the
and formally consecrated in the presence of 1634 he renewed the alliance 'of France with . inspiration was needed to demonstrate to man- great world teachers have laid stress upon the
the Pope That he should have been selected Sweden and the German Lutherans and peri kind that regard for others was right and1 dis- principles of the Golden Rule as the surest 

I for 3i'a post when not twenty-one years suaded the Dutch to take the field against regard for others wrong- Jhe rf P^^herem gulde to human happiness. It shows that the
F 5 Je shows the abilities of the man as noth- Spain. Then followed a brilliant series of, Christianity, as a rule of conduct, seems to. dif- man, who wilfully transgresses what we call.
- of s ,. rnn,.,mllrv „ one ramn*i«ms which ended with the oolicv of the , fer from natural religion, is that it enjoins the the moral law, is sinning against himself and

• mg else could Cording a‘ J* ces Snfl triumohant with Solin and Austria active principle of love, namely, the doing of al) his follows; is setting at nought all the les-

KtTreLSÏk 1 Si »»«?"• ■"5,yd,S„t™,^m1o,dbirg r- T? by ” *,VthC *•»Pop, would have consented to hi. consecra- factually blocked by the Prcje.tint prmee, «h'ch » ly d « I b ^ ham passed.
tion if he had not been satisfied of his great m the north, and France easily the dominant "g a j ^ the former is the con-
talents. His conduct attested the wisdom of power in contmenal Europe. Richelieu died .. 0f this law Ithis appointment. He administered his diocese in 1642 in the height of his career and only *atuJf j J.Jd Linds it out'full,
with consummate skill and as a prèaeher he fifty-seven years of age. substituting for forbearance through fear a
had few, if any, equals. For eight years he ap- What France owes to this great man can- spirit 0f altruism based upon an active appre-
pears to have devoted himself closely to his not easily be measured. It has been said of cfation of the principle that we owe "our neigh-
episcopal duties, but in 1614, when he was him that he was practically the creator of bors more than a mere recognition of their
twenty-nine years of age, he attended the France, as we understand that term today. At nghts. The latter contains no incentive to spir-
States-General as a representative of the tbe same time he was in a sense responsible itpal progress," the former does. When once we
clergy, and an address delivered in the pres- for many of the calamities which overwhelm- begin to recognize that we owe a positive duty
ence of the youthful King, Louis XIH., so at- ed his country in after years. He was the tQ those around us, spiritual progress becomes
tracted the notice of the Queen-mother, Mana very incarnation of absolutism. His overthrow possible.
dc Medici, that he was invited to enter into the 0f the Huguenots, while essential to his plans, n.nni- taii. ,s though the Ten Corn-
service of the State as Secretary for War and proved in the end a great source of weakness, mandmen?, Pere the foundation of the moral T<he life of William the Norman has been 
Foreign Affairs. The favorite minister of the for it deprived the nation of thafindependence d as if before their promulgation on dealt with in these pages, and the Battle of
King was De tuynes, and he was jealous of of political life, which otherwise would have ginai „;en were at iiberty to do as they Hastings the result of which made him Con-
his rival, so that Richelieu was compelled to held in check that absolute autocrat, Louis , d. but tbere were codes of ethics before Qtieror of England has been described. It
retire temporarily to his bishopric. Mean- xiVi He gave France glory and prestige ; M0ses led the Children of Israel out of Egypt, only remains to take a brief look at the coun
while the country was overwhelmed in con- but he robbed her of independence of thought, , men bad evolved the rules of right and tl7 “nder tbe new or<?er of monarchs before
fusion owing to' the persecutions of the enormously increased the burdens of the peo- 'wrpng out 0f the necessities of human exist- dismissing the interesting subject of the early
Huguenots, and the prestige of France was pje and abnormally added to the powers of ce The idea that1 wrongdoing is a trans- peopling of Britain.
suffering greatly by the growing ascendancy the King. While Richelieu was alive to ad- si of a divine law, to be followed by pun- , Up to the time of the Norman conquest
of Austria. When things looked very dark minister these vast’powers with prudence and Ornent in another life, is a comparatively there had been no real national union in Lng- 
and De Luynes had died, the King was per- sagacity, all went well; but when he died, aqd modern invention. This is not to say that it There had been great kings, but even
suaded to recall Richelieu to the council, - and the power passed into the hands of Louis, j not correct for that is neither here nor 'n Aelfred s- time the country was more or
he was crèated a cardinal. This was in 1624, who delighted to be regarded as le grand there for the purposes of this article, the object less disturbed by tribal jealousies. It was only
so that in his thirty-ninth year the sagacious m0HarqUe, disaster w*as ensured. Richelieu 0f which is to show that the distinction be- when Englishmen felt the pressure of a foreign tere8tjnK ft this connection ;
prelate became the virtual ruler of France. was absolutely devoted to his country. It has tweén r;gbt and wrong rests upon no fable, as ''5>*e tha* a mutual sympathy was to units riaetnnhurv was the burv-

His first step of importance was to estab- been said of him th* all men admired but 8 call the Mosaic story, nor upon in- them, and petty jealousies and difficulties be- The Abbey of Glastonbury was the bury
ltih friendly relations with England, and this noneloved him; that he thought nothing^ spircd narrative, as others may regard it, but tween the different provinces were to be mg place of King Arthur. °fJeLlÎunder-
he accomplished by arranging a marriage be- the people hut everything of the state, and that the absolute necessity of the race. Let be. thrust into Jastmg oblivion before the dig- be no doubt. He4|^n fcorriwaU in
tween the King’s sister and the Prince of his,Idea of the state was the concentration m ^ to the casq,of Crusoe arid Friday, mtyof a great calamity, that threatened their stood, at the battl*° ^hk^bbev
Wales, afterwards Charles I. Richelieu seems tbe hands of one man absolute power tq deal j| facb Qf these men bad not recognized the freedom for-all time. For a hundred and fifty 542, and was conveyed by • ,
to have been almost wholly without religious with the persons and purses of all the othejs. rihts of the other strife,would have arisen be- years England was to be ruled by^ foreign there buried and in process of time the spot
prejudices, and he dealt with the Huguenots There, ià ni doubt thaf he found France ofj tween them and one jar. both would doubtless kings from Normandy and Anjcm and during was forgotten and lest.
not as a religious sect, but as, a (ihticalor- theyere» af atychy ; Jjut -.éjfcrfe. have perished. And , -so we may say the that time the people were to lear6 severe les- Whefi Henry VÏ. was passing through
gaAitafidn. Many of thë pifeUdesf iobles^of doubl t^t, % plfeing hçr upon a 8rn#o»iaf t£e ^hole human family. We have no sons at file cost of muclt suffering. Nevcrthe- Wales on his way to Ireland 1175^ he delight-
France were Huguenots, and they had the tkm, he went too-tar in the other direction and evidence of the existence of a time less the lessons were a necessary discipline, to e(j weish with his politic cofnpliments 
sympathy of Spain and Austria, both strong SOwed the seeds of even worse confusion, y^hen respect , for the rights pf others a certain extent, to ensure the good results their # service in the Irish wars and they
Cathonc powers, who saw in their influence a pçw men have been the subject of more dis- not been developed. It is true that the - t£at ®ce m England today. The wrong compared him with King Arthur/ whose ex-
____  whereby France could be torn asunder cusgion than he. Of one thing all his biog- Icelandic, poems, in .telling the story of Rag- that haq been done by the degradation ot the p[0jts were sung to him as he dined and men-
by internal dissensions, and of England which raphers seem convinced, namely that he was narQk say that “brother” made war on free landowners into a feudar dependency was tion was made of his burial place between two

naturally inclined towards Protestanism, utterly unscrupulous ; on the other hand all brother and all the earth was filled with an- partially redressed by the degradation of the pyramids jn the churchyard of Glastonbury,
and lent a willing ear to Buckingham, minister concede that he employed none of his powers gUish.” Conceding, if we may, that man lived buT,, , e English lords themselves into a wben he returned to England, search was
of Charles I,, who believed he saw in the (or bis personal ends, except so far as the re- before the, Glacial Per$Nl, it is easily copceiy- middle-class as they were pushed from their made> and fortunately we have an eye / A
espousal of the Huguenot cause a means of tention of office for the sake of his policies able thatin the strife'tor existence during that place by .the foreign baronage who se.tled on w,*tnesSj a chronicler, Giraldus Cambriensis. « ./
making himself politically strong. The Hugue- y be called personal. He has been made age there could’have been no place for altro- English soil; and this social change was ac- helow the surface of a large '
nots made La Rochelle their headquarters and -<i ve„ture on nothing without first is8m. if we give imagination a little rein we compamed by a gradual enrichment and ele- . r3L!e l« found with a smS thin plfte
openly declared war against France. Riche- thinking it out ; but once decided, I go straight .will j-eaJize %at under jnch conditions as must vation of the class of servile and semi-servile f f’ corose and bearing in
lieu’s sagacious eye perceived that .once this tomy point, overthrow or cut down whatever tlierf have existed tlâe must have been- a cultivators which had hfted them at the close ofJ«d mti^he S? in-
town was taken, the end of the rebellion was atands jn my way, and finally cover it with céas'elëss' struggle during, which men would this. P,e.riof into a.ltPost complete irttdam. rude , . sepujtus’ inclytus^Rex

and therefore he caused siege to be „y cardinal’s red robe.” Whether or not he have been brutalized;, beyond anything of The middle-ciass, which thus created, was senphon. . j J JjAvaloma” Nine feet
made, which was continued for fourteen ever said these words, they not unfairly repre- which we can now form any estimate. Might remforced by the upgrowth of a corresponding Ap . v fourni the object of their search
months. In the end it was successful, and the aent his character. He was much interested must surdy- have been tight, for regard for th class in our towrn^ The ruleofneforeign de p y tfee The remains of Arthur 
cardinal-minister had the wisdom to conciliate ; literature, and was himself an author of -interests of others could have little part m th kings was just for the most part, and they m t e display'ed t0 tbeir eyes and by his
rather than punish the rebels. some merit. It is said of him that his chief minds of those who were fighting in the face gave every encour^ement to trade and com- ^Tfav^reS of hfe wTfefGufnLJe.

Richelieu’s first success outside of France wish was to become known to fame as a great of death for some mea^sqfpreservmg a mis- ™er“’. A^the beirinnftg oithis Lu ,
in Piedmont where he completely over- writer, but his efforts in this direction were erable life. So if we at? justified in accepting ance of the merchant At the b^mmng of this The bones of the King were of extr^irdi-

threw the combined forces of Spain and Aus- not conspicuously successful. What they the theory that mankind, lived before the Ice period of foreign nary size; the shin bone, fastened against the
Ta He wa? at this time carrying on a re- might have been, if he had not been so deeply Age’ and survived it, in view of the fact that a» over with small villages, which, under the {oot of a very tall man reached three fmgçrs

markable Campaign H™ was opposing the mlmersed in affairs of state, must remain a this' Age was many centuries long, we seem new regime, were to grow into ndh and pros- breadth above his knee^ The skul was cov-
Protestants aJhome and was encouraging matter of surmise. He was certainly one of driven to the conclusif that humamty would perous boroughs, able to buy tbe,r llbertT ered with wounds ten distinct fractures were,
them in Cermanv He recognized that with the most picturesque figures in European his- emerge from it on à plane immeasurably in- from the crown at the end of a few genera- counted) one of great size, apparently the.
Î ance dTvT^d on “ reTSs quest on it 3 on= obemost skillful of all diplomats, ferior to that occupied by the lowest type of bons, ^ngland was moreover brought into effect of a fatal blow. The Queen’s body was
3d not SsiblTbecome Strong; and he teal- onTof the ablest of councillors andean un- the race today. Assuming this to have been closer touch with continentstrangely whole and perfec , the hair neatly

j , ? , ■’ ,u nf thp a u+aA rxratrint thé case it is easy to see 6ow as conditions ment of science and art and a stimulus to in platted and the color of gold burnished, buti to* d°ubted P»»™1 - oi 1 “m„ b«,m= «cu.Mmed to «d.^vor, Th, v^ bi,of touched if Ml «uddln.y ,o d-,,.

Hi, plan, '.offered a temporary check through ORIGIN OF ETHICS SSeS'of'ï'ftin'n'defeütd'ï op’prétsim made tttmtS.k to a higher powîl The discovery appeir, to have excited so

Rochelle he felt free to act. If a man were cast alone upon an untphab- years, perhaps many generations, to be recog- Ugion Decame a necessary ana a g remains himself, so he came hither with Queen
The liberty of action came none too soon, ited island, could he commit what we call a nized as something to be respected. There is FTJnTLd’Tmont^hMe whosTloftv Elinor and the ceremony of exhumation was

Austria was gaining in power with tremen- sin? It is not worth while attempting to an- absolutely no necessity of supposing an exter- men to England, and among those whose lofty V£ry solemnly performed. The skulls
dous rapidity5 Wallenstein was driving the swer this question, and it is propounded only nal influence of . any kind to account for the example was to do much towards elevating ^ get u 7 ^ treast$ry to remain there,
Protestant princes before him. Spain had re- as introductory to the statement that if a sec- development of organized society and regard the people was Anselm, the famous pnmate. ^ rest ofPthe bodies were returned to their
-overed from the effects of defeat in Piedmont. ond man should come upon the island, there for the rights of others These would come Anselm was an Italian by birth He had deposit, Edward endorsing a descrip-
Itlhy was ft a hostile mood and everything would arise'an immediate possibility of wrong- about of themselves throtigh the operation of grown up amid the solitude of the Alpine  ̂JitfoP°L circumstances.
se3j tSo ftdlcate 3atTe hour of S doing. In the case of Robinson Crusoe his the fundamental law of S %^X»«Sr^ 0«r Arthur
degradation and of Austria’s supremacy was life was not only blameless, when he was alone inanity of itself det“m*ne that certain study Porto h ""^Jler^he had and his wife was destroyed at the Reformation

hand. The. ,he genius oi Richelieu sho.e ^ ESfSgjLX ÎSS.-SfcS. be Thether X ££ ZS a. fee? wSh “5er hi.' intellec- and with i, disappeared all trace, of the con-
out resplendent. He checked t e rpmote-- bu^ when Fndav appeared on the act wis in conformity with or an'infraction of tual and moral influence had become the first

^fta£;ÿ aandanhde3gïnizUed s^ntftert afoLe^amTe ^EctftT be- 31 divine law, bu/sifiely if it were opposed seat of learning in Europe. William Rufus
the nr ncSifs of northern Germany to re- tween right and wrong. To the solitary man to those rules which the common consent of was king of -England, and when the abbot
sist thp aJtn-essions of Austria • he effected an everything that he could do was right ; to the mankind had determined were necessary for came over on business with the convent lands,
s st the aggressio ’ . , man with a companion some of the things that the ’preservation of society. To violate these he detained him under one pretext or another
and*Tided by Capuchin Father Joseph, who he might wish to do would be wrong. It is rules would be to sin -against ourselves and ou«r for a year. The detention amounted almost 
thrn„<rhn,it hie career was his one confiden- hardly necessary to make an argument to es- fellows. j to imprisonment, But at the end of that time
tial ami trusted adviser he inspired the Catho- tablish that proposition. Hence we reach the We .have seen in previous articles that biv- William, having been seized with an lliness. 
lie Tprman nrinces with jealousy of the Aus- fundamental proposition that the test of wrong ilfoation dates back at least twelve thousand and fearful lest his death would ensue, ca
trian emTTror and compelled the removal of is the effect of an act upon others, and from yCars. The remains of ancient structures prove the abbot to his bedside^and endeavored to
Wallpnetjin from the command of the Aus- this there is logically deducible the Golden conclusively that.ten thousand years before the make amends for his extraordinary trea ment

J Wp have seen in the sketch of Rule, that we should do unto others as we birth of Christ a certain degree of progress had by offering to appoint him archbishop of Can- 
nan forces. We have seen in the sketch ^ have them do unions. In other words, been'made, a progress not wholly like that terbury. There is a story connected with these

the CareerofGustavusAdolphus this great principle of human action is the which we have tSay, but'apparently in some incidents which give tiiem some flavor of ex
plans of Richelieu succeeded and Northern X cQJ ^ of natural conditions, a respects greater. It is said that upon ancient cusé, but it is too long to tell here. At all
Germany became permanentlyprinciple that humanity would itself evolve day tablets unearthed in Babylonian ruins, events Anselm had no desire whatever to re

deems a very measure to from the exigencies of mankind. Therefore if have been found not only the same rules as main in England, and the dignity of Arch
summation was due m very large measure wg th* christianit„> as a practical re- are laid down in the Ten Commandments, but bishop was literally forced ppon him. Finding
a Roman Catholic stateman, who was a car j, {ounded ;upon the Golden Rule, w? a {<ÿm of supplication similar ft all essential himself powerless to do otherwise,, he accepted ... nns
dmal of that church. must admit that its basis would, ynderi normal nartic^itis to the Lord’s Prayer. As it is not the position with as much grace as possible, with rare and indigenous trees

Though Richelieu was so successful djtions be evojvea from the very neces- proposed to consider herein the development and it was during his tenure of office that he is a vast flower garden, and at the proper dis- 
abroad he was not without enemies at home b;ganized society. of religion and the conception^ of a Supreme married Matilda to Henry I., and thereby tances are the bouse*'°[
fo Tie3overthrown by JcouTt mtrigue Many Often one hears asked some such question Deity, no reference will be made to this an- hangs * romance. and garages.-Mus.cal Amer ca.
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The Birth of the Nations
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IV.—The Conquest of the Normans

So the young maid was freed from her 
vows, and soon after was married to her royal 
lover. Henceforth by this act were the two 
peoples, Norman and English, United, and at 
the end of a century the very word Norman 
had ceased to be used, and the nation wad as 
one in its allegiance ,to its King.

Mr. Arthur Tubb sends us the following 
from an old history, which will be in-
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NORDICA’S SEASIDE HOME

In contemplation of home-coming with his 
bride, Mme. Nordica, George W. Young, the 
New York banker, has a hundred men erecting 
his $25,000 bungalow at Deal Beach, N. J.

The Young estate is the largest, it is said, 
in Monmouth County, having a front of two 
and a half miles long.

The building will somewhat resemble the 
shape of a Greek cross. A feature is à! hallway, 
or rather promenade, extending along the in-^ 
side north wall the length of the whole struc- ^ 
ture, so that the entire interior can be thrown 
open as one room wiien occasion necessitates.

Many drives lead to the bungalow shaded
To the west
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EILER BROS.
home Furnishers Since ’62
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Substantial
Plain

Massive
Elegant
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NOTICE.
do; not bund up a soul:Tess nation.”

These are a few of the saillent fea
tures of a very wise and inspiriting 
address. Earl Gray spoke as becomes 
the man he is. Nature has built him 
on generous lines, a tall athletic, man
ly figure, with a high dome-shaped 
head, and exceptional reasoning facul
ties! . He combines the jaûalitiéB of 
reflection and action, and therefore is 
not only a thinker but a great execu
tive officer. What he lacks in magne
tism he makes up in emphasis and 
conviction, and his singleness of pur
pose is conspicuous. Nqt the least im
portant of his services to Canada are 
the addresses which from time to 
time he delivers, setting forth the best 
features <*fri"he country and its peo
ple, artd always dealing generously 
and - faithfully with .their failings. 
Such a 
and he

FOR SALE—Southdown rams; also ram 
and ewe lambs, pure bred and regis
tered
Drawer 799, Victoria, B. C

Canadian Mining Institute will be 
Opened at Nelson, British Colombia, 
qn Saturday morning, September 25, 
1909, when routine business will be 
transacted and several papers will be 
read and discussed.

Forty-five barrels of vinegar a day 
j^rilS be the capacity of a vinegar press 
being Installed as a new departure in 
the Broder Brothers’ fruit cannery of 
this city. With the advent of the ap
ple season the press Is expected to do 
a lucrative business 
which bandies every 
and intends branching out into clams 
and other shell fish this autumn.

' Last Monday nearly two million 
feet of lumber was taken up the Fra- 
Sjer river, 1,200,000 being towed to the 
Friser River Mills by the tug Fault
less, and 400,000 to the Brunette Mills 
by the tug Vulcan. About ten million 
fjaet - more df lumber, which the high 
water has' prevented being taken up 
before, is awaiting the attention of 
the tugs at the mouth of the Fraser.

The C. P. R. is engaged at present 
in making extensive changes in the 
Fernie yards. The rapidly increasing 
traffic and business at this point has 
made it necessary to greatly enlarge 
the facilities for handling the enormous 
amount of freight that centres here. 
For this purpose the company is add
ing several sidings and has been forced 
tp utilise the ground that has recently 
been used for a baseball and recre
ation parie.

. Curious circumstances surround the 
death at the Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, of one O. Lavioletté. L&- 

;violette has long been afflicted with 
heart trouble, but has neglected due 
precautions. Meeting Thomas Foster, 
a friend, at. the Colonial hotel, in 
Kamloops, Foster slapped him on the 
back. Laviolette fainted, calling out 
“You" have hurt me—you have hurt 
me.” He was removed to the hospi
tal, where he died two hours later.

News of the W( 
For ti

Address A: T. Watt, P. O. NOTICE that f Intend to apply 
Hon. Ohief Commissioner of 

Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum pn the following de- 

situated in Rupert Dis-
at a post planted on n-

TAKB 
to theTwo Great Imperialists— 

Lords Greg and Strathcona
NOTICE scribed lands, 

trict:
. Commencing
near the northeast corner of Section is 
Township 27, and marked F. M. W 
N". E. corner, tnence SO chains south 
thence SO chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com 
mencemenC and Intended to contain 61 
acres.

Dated at Albernl, B.C.. June 16. 190 
F. M. WOODWARTH.

- J. RenaldL Agent.

B1XTT DATS after date I Intend to 
apply for a lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Dot 37 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District

GEORGE E. SMITH. 
Victoria, B:C„ August 25, 1609.

Turks end 'Nsgrins Clash.
PERU, Sept. 3.—The culmination 

,he border affrays between Turk! 
tenons and the Montenegrins occurr 
nearCuslnk, a city In Turkish terj 
torv where a pitched battle was foud 
aotxwdln* to advices received here yd 
terday.

(A sketch for The Weekly Colonist by. Felix D’Afblay).

Astrologers might say that Victoria of Victoria, a suggestion that the top 
is horn, if a city can be said to be stone of the building of so beautiful a 
bofn, under a lucky star, which ac- city still remains to be placed in the 
counts for the coming together of form of the highest educational ad- 
two such men as Earl Grey and Lord vantages, and finally an appeal to the 
Strathcona in the city on the same loyalty and patriotism of his hearers, 
day. This happy conjunction has al- and,through thern :to every Canadian, 
ready been prolific of much, and to strive for and maintain the loftiest 
what it may yield In the future Is in ideals of the race, and. to carry on the 
the' lap of the gods. Of the material!- glorious traditions of the .BMttsh 
nation of "concrete propositions, which people. No man has a greater right 
are-of special Interest to the practical to make such an appeal, because he 
man, It may yield a Provincial Uni- has exemplified in his own career all 
vertlty and an Experimental ’Farm, that he commended, to the attention 
but) important as these tangible re-, of his audience. The kindly exprès- 
suits would be the greater good from slon, the modulated, and at times 
such a happy conjunction has already emotional voice, the hushed attention 
bedh realised In the stimulus afforded of the company, eager to catch every 
to the loyalty of our citizens, and the syllable that fell from bis lips, pre- 
mdral Influence exercised by men of seated a picture which has probably 
stiçh light and leading. never J»een equalled in all respects.

Two hundred representative clti- At any rate, it is one which will lln- 
sehs gathered In the dining room of ger with those who were privileged to 
thSi Empress hotel to do honor to witness it, and will forever keep fresh 
these Bien. They sat down to a Itixu- and green the memory of a truly hls- 
rlous luncheon, sun-ounded by all the torlc occasion.
marks of wealth, of artistic decora- j have spoken of Lord Strathcona 
tidte and of twentieth century luxury. flIBt jn gpite of the precedence in 
*tf that the money and skill of a which His Excellency is entitled, but 
gpéât corporation Could do to provide felt that the circumstances justified 
onte of the finest hdsteleries Id the this1 departure from custom. Earl 
world has been dpne, and from Its Grey is in his way as remarkable a 
glittering silverware, its carved "deco- man as Lord Strathcona, born in the 
rations, its pictures and its palms, the purple, educated at the most exclusive 
guilts looked out of the windows at a public school, graduating from the 
swApnii» rrpsn lawn dotted with or- most critical college, an aristocrat to nXPnS5 'toubsand Wng^ wtth the finger tlpa w.th nmny generations 
nvAiitetin «1it,. _k.i. _rtf of noble RDccstors behind him, he isflowc”‘ the, whole redolent umjoubtedly one of the greatest demo-

aJhlvC the atAteliMt ***** ln the BrItish EmPlre* He has
Tô the left they saw the stateliest felt the pui8e of the people, under

pile in Canada, outvying In arciiitec- Btande nature and knows and
turâl excellence the Federal Parlia- BhareB their ambitions and aspira- 
ment Buildings df Ottawa, add' oh the tiens. He has been more outspoken, 
right, the substantial stone block in not only than any of his predecessors, 
which the most important department but that any great officer of the 
under the control of any civilised crown, in the declaration that the self- 
gqyérnment, the handling of the mails, governing colonies must be regarded 
is -conducted. Then, as they lifted as nationalities, and as equal partners 
their eyes across the water they saw in the Imperial household. He has 
tit* rough, bare, uncultivated plot on commended himself especially to Can- 
which the true native eons of British fdlan* by his “"wavering fidelity to 
Columbia still squat, and which, they Jf'the Do-
coitinue to bold down ln defiance of ot the poMlbnltle8 of tbe DO
^VÏÏSîîL0t™nneitvnd 0,6 ne,dS On this subject he entertains no 
°fy* civilized community. . shadow of doubt. He declared In the

Here Is the contrast, a bit of the Empress hotel that Canada was des- 
best which are and culture can pro- tlned to become the greatest nation 
due*, looking across the way to a bit in the British Empire, and that if It 
of rough, uncouth Victoria as it was remained an integral part of the Em- 
on1 the day, more than sixty years pire It, could not fall of achieving this 

when the pioneer settlers sailed destiny. It to -this full recognition 
the little harbor of Camoeun to of- Canadian lfieals which lma «ndear- 

e upon a stockade, a Hudson's Bay ed him to the people and which would
fort, a handful of British pioneers. ”?,ke blmJhrife ™!lc„Te, ‘L5ÎÎ"

_ nmi„trv ova**-rim hv th* raa slble for him to remain for an indef- Sfi hlvA fn th!t initè period in hie present office. But
Hfefc swlndwâ ‘th. “ la lon* since Bari Grey became iden-

who nnmoTetted TSk on to t|<led with Canadian policy and there-   It j, rumored at Nanaimo that the
9V* wno, nnmoiesieu, tooa on m jOTe tj,e declaration whilst Impressive c F R i« n«rntlat1n«- with the Well-

jsrH%e55=sus StlSsSHSKi' ww»f o*™»»
±,fland Mng tforVMSf H u^io^dc^ A Ohio l-enZal^of't^rbond" o'n

wl* rendering active service to the **>r± having thought out his subject ÿ F*"®™al ' let ûa *Ive y°u an estimate; also
sAffie comnanv in the frozen North beforehand to speak impromptu. When t ■ - i lands, and if their expectations are house-removing. J. Ducrest, 466 Burn-

S&SSE&sFbs -‘V .. . . . rr^rTTf---- —n ^■‘TiIm ‘
fajftrtttfc unimpaired. Whar k imkmr thie no doubt accounts for the resort Ohio, which struck a rêef and found- ------

/ «jàrriKsrsfir ».■ tvævæff xrSsmm v&.ï'wîtas'siitss
trqm poverty, and strjigglç.,to fabja-, 4,, which the toast Hie Majesty, Earl -at the scene of the shipwreck,,At mld- 
lods wealth, and to the sole direction Grey proceeded to sketch the destiny flight Wednesday night, and wireless 
ofI-the affairs of an organisation In -of, Canada as one of paramount in- messages received from her were re- 
wÿich he was once the smallest cog fluence In* the Empire. By an easy iayed here from Cape Lazo, 
in ; the wheel; tràneltlon he passed to the obllga- The body of Parser Frederick ‘ J,

li has been said-that «the life of tloàe of/ nationhood and emphasized Stephen has been recovered and for-
L#1 Strathcona resids dike, X rp-vthe iltoytanfc for tl* receM Imperial Warded to Pripce. Rupert, Aboard th,
mjmee; to me it Ib more fascinating confgence. ,In ringing words « steamer Rupert Citÿr From that point
than any romance, hn$eed/1it is the he doeiared tnat a scare now and then 4t wm be transhipped here, where the 
embodiment of "The True Romance.1' w,aa * J*S*J®* * rbusing the peo- interment Will take -place. .
A.jnan who has achieved- such a According to advices received from
lifgs work, who has plumbed the m. l„t~ the Dolphin the fact has been estab-

• depths of success, and run the whole f whetTjnen^ like tRrd Balfour, iAird Mfibed that St Want five, lives Were lost 
gfitout of fame would be remarkable Rosebery B*r Edward Grey aSd Mr ln 4116 wreck. The vrtreless messages 

‘ 4ni any age. From time Immemorial Hajdan^amsedtiwt danger threaten- do not etote- lf any. qther bodlf 
e have been men who have ac- >ÿit mtght be taken for granted that te*n recbVered. - }
ed fabulous wealth, generally by they were net alarmists. Hivers from the B. C. Salvage Com-
Jods which fair judgment can Earl Grey was very impreeeive when pany'e steamer Salvor:Are at work on 
Hy applaud, but I doubt If there he declared that whether the Colonies the hull of the wrecked vessel, tout up 
ever been, a-man who has worked made any contribution or not, Eng- to -the present have failed to locate 

sq, hard for so long; who has accumu- land was still, and would always be any leak. It will probably ha fully ten 
làtèd so much. wealth ,by means as prepared to maintain -her position as days before any detailed actouht of 
irreproachable, who in spite of his Mistress of the Seas, at * whatever -the damage which the vessel baa sus- 
ntoMth.bae secured an», /retained the Wd-eynn tho^mahe.b^rAAtoter taiped will be available. Meantime a
aifection of all who know him, who *"e burden alone. He made Cana- large amount of the baggage aboard 
in much's markéd degree enjoys the <UB"a eaviope when,Be »I4 that has been recoyerp*?^. 
confidence of the common people, who . «2*5^ r Whether tto^^vHl^ariy possibll-
wttllst pursuing an arduous commet- having «nt a thrill through the Em- $ty of raising the wrecked Ohio , and clal career has* a^toto.d'Thigh “ublic » « ^ApontAmmu. aoàting her'. the wireles.-mèssage. re-

JO as to^onnpaad . universal Krt"touSSM.1 6eSred bare do nef rfite. y; 
approyAl^ who ,ha» made auch notable BOp not a policy, a cheap evasion of 
contributions to education and na-' a Bacred responsibility,” *nd he tm- 
tional defence, and who in his nine- pressively concluded that it was time 
tiqth year is still more active, more for Canada to “hurry up.” 
energetic and more capable than the Then his eminently' practical mind 
average man of sixty-five, and able turned to the question of, ways apU 
to: direct the affairs of an important means, and how to broyfdfe* for the 
oAlce in. such a” manner, that neither manning of a. Canadian -navy. He 
the people nor the Government will quoted figures which he had acquired 
listen to the suggestion of a sue- "to his recent travels up the coast to 
ceAsor show that British Columbia possesses

, . • , fisheries of marvelous wealth smd ,eat-It would take columns to review tent, and if these were properly %- 
. I1!* public career_ of Lord Strathcona, veloped by white fishermen the -prob

it . would take columns merely to tab- iem of manning - the nayy wopld be 
uUtte bis. benefactions. Today he is a solved,, tor it had'ever Been'the fisher 
unique and venerable figure. His age folk of: England who bredl: the stock 
and his. character place him, beyond from which tile British navy Was re- 
the pale of criticism. He has achlev- plenishedX.. It d<wa. pot appear'1 to me 
ed the position of an Imperial mentor to be an undue "straining of 'thftPi 
and oracle. So profoundly has he gestion to interpret >it aa an entip
Impressed hie personality on the Brl- tien of the policy of Britfsh Cofu
ttSh people that they turn to him to- In favor or "a White -Canada,-' -at any 
stinctlvefy for words of wisdom, and rate it to going ae near to approval 
lodklng at his venerable face it is ®f„f.ould oe expected from the gov- 
impossible to think of him as aught 22r",gp""al'
y..if a fnthAi* nf thA nxonlp actuated Earl Grey passed naturally from thebut a rather of «te people, actuateo quegtion of defence to the question of
ïheèüi,.6 8a/"Lit,nn A.t* possible offence when he pointed out
thought and kindliness of a father. that Japan was at present Our great- 

It was.not the fact:that he had, for est customer for the products of our 
longer than the lifetime of any man fisheries, and the first customer for the 
who heard him. been identified with product of our pulp mills, and that 
the greatest trading company on the wise statesmanship would be directed 
continent, it was not that be linked to maintaining amicable relations with 
up pioneer Vlptprja with the Victoria !£*;_,9ri,ent' ' tile
of today, it was not that he had been door^ tor the trading purposes,
mainly Instrumental ln piercing the With reference to the absorbing 
Rocky mountains with a steel road to question of immigration, Earl* Grey 
bring British qnlumbïs: jnto Çanada, 'Ptid «;blgh ctnnpllment. fo the Salva- 
It iwas far none ôf thesato-easons that hr2,A>,I?niy. IpvJared 
the audience rose “en masse" and Ca"®da a 'a^fia
gare him afir ovfitfon Trt*»h only Araara of-humanity?
ceased out of consideration, but it After so much that was compllmen-
wâs because a roan so great and so tar5\lt ”aa a"rely. permissible for the
venerable had travelled seven thou- «Peak» to point out what he declared 
sand miles, with all the discomfort. ÎÏ?
mnln,nto°dn«n,o?hto oX oncl eorb'd to b’slnesl affilrs that the!

fhï cit^ ’.la !« h„ n!n 8X6 Indisposed to recognize the obli- 
mors to visit the city, and as he so gallon of ctttxenhip, and. it Is difficult 
exquisitely phrased It, to do honor t0 arouse them to a sense of their re- 
to the representative p( His Ma- sponsiblllty td the state. He urged 
jeàty. ’ 3 that the public schools should broaden

The modesty, and humility of this the basis of instruction in order that 
reference to one nearly forty years young Canada 
his junior touched every mart, and grounded in the history 
Indicated the profound respect which pire, and that the horiz 
animates Lord Strathcona in all his terestd should be widened He openly 
relations to the Crow* and tte Con- «Avocate* physical and military train- 
stltution. ■:*■ - - câline

words were as impressive as-they were 
practical. “Yoh * are now shaping; 
young Canada, make a man of him,

for the cannery, 
class * of ” fruit. Mm-H. Johnson, of the Vancouver Or

pheus male choir, won the first prize 
for bass solo at fhe Weigh Eisteddfod 
last Saturday.

Though arriving so late, the sedk- 
eyes are in the Fraser In greater num
bers tnan they have ever been for a 
grey many years.

Aork ' wai commenced early this 
5yeek on the fisheries building which 
fs to- be'‘directed at Queen’s park, New 
Westminster, for use at the exhibition.

VOTXCB.
CERTIFICATE OF THZ MOIST RA

TION OF Air BXTBA-PBOVnrCIAL 
COMPANY.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Cotnmissioner of Lands and Wor'-.s 
for"permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands :

«Commencing at * a post planted at' th-) 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor
ner, located on the south shore of John
ston Straits; on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District; 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located çn saidypçiPtl thence 
40 chains fc thence 40 chains
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thence nerth ^ind west, following 
shore line tp point xOf commencement 

JOHN COWDRY.

Chinese Jailed.
TUCUMCARI, N. M„ Sept. 3.—Fob 

teen Chinese are in jail here wait! 
the time when the federal authorit 
will deport them back to Mexico, fj 
lowing their discovery in a box i-or 
which they were being smuggled id 
tmerka from over the border.

;^m|| is ent^I to be. heard

“Compsnles Act, 1807.”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Smith 

Cannery Machines Company,”, has this 
day been registered as ail Extra-Provin
cial Company under the ‘-‘Companies Act, 
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate a*, the City of Seattle, County of 
King, State of Washington.

The amount of .the capital of the Com
pany is One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, divided into One Hundred 
and Fifty Thousand shares of One Dol
lar each.

The head office Of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
George Henry Barnard and—-or, Harold 
Bruce Robertson, Barrister-at-law, the 
address of each of whom is Victoria, 
B. C., are the attorneys for the Com
pany, not empowered to Issue and trans
fer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com-, 
pany is Fifty years from the 1st day 
of December, A. D. 1903.

The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
August, on^ thousand nine, hundred 
and nine.

SYNDICATE BUYS 
ISLAND COAL LA!

r

Sailors Desert.
©AN ra vr^iaoo

arrival here from
forty-nine men

^nt. 3.—•£ 
i” -Honolulu 

it isher
ri a VS MfO,
oortsd have left the United Stal 
cruiser SL Louis. Eight have alrea 
*been listed as deserters while the i 
mainder are still classed as absente

A magnificent welcome is to be ten
dered Lord Strathcona at New West
minster today. He wa* to have reached 
there last evening and received by 
guards of honor, bands, etc. Today’s 
arrangements include addresses to His 
Lordship in the morning and a public 
luncheon at 12:30.

First Payment Made
Within a FelrDays—A 

Large Figure

Located July 28th, 1909

COAX. PROSPECTING NOTICE. , Music Spilled In the Road 
r KUSUM, Sept. 3.—A drayload 
f 'flve pianos on the Trout Lake ro 

near here, came to a sudden stai 
* still Sunday, when the wagon br< 

down, spilling the Instruments pi 
mlscuouely on the ground. The rc

ARupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days ' 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to .prospect tor coal and 
petroleum bn the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of “Section Thirty- 
six (36), Township Four (4), and 
marked “J. R. S.E. car.,” thence 89 
chains north, • thence 8Q chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence east to 
point of commencement and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.

Last Sunday afternoon the pleasure 
bathing at English Bay was inter
rupted by a ipelancholy accident re- 

; gating in the death by drowning of 
iB*; Châties CTShaughnessy, a young 
inan -who was employed ' âJS- a,, ledger- 
keeper ln- the Canadian Bank of Com
merce's head ofilce in Vancouver. He 
had evlderitly taken a cramp after div
ing .into the>water. In spite of all that 
could be d#pe :on recovering his body, 
life was found to' be extinct

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept 2.—Negotia
tions for the aalé of . soflgie M00 acres 
of coal fields in jCedar idistiict 
American-gyhdiçàte. Are nearing com^ 
pletion. Yesterday^ the company's at-J 
torney, Mr., C. H. Barker, was busy 
arranging forvthe payrdent to the coiti 
owners of the hond of .extension pricj 
Of |5 per aciW -tbe total.amount'"being^ 
some $£4,000.

Some? of the ^vnÈ 
made theiy tltlp' clil 
ing negotiation#, sem 
expected th|s in 
morrow^-t->* r

The amount to be pald for the coal 
rights of ? the entire trptdt will 4»eyin 
the neighborhood .of iTOO^OO. One ,ot 
the promoters’, a Tacoma' man, stated 
last nighf 'that j ope 
shown H feet ot .epaiy - - -".-8^3&2.:Vféet;'; ot 
which was : oVhigh quality.

To make aufa ^èwçver, it Is
the intentloh Ütto ,com
mence boriag*- AP other
points of their hofdlpgs order to 
know the exact dip' afid Extent of tbe 
measures.

blocked for several hours bef 
heavy traffic could be resumed.to an

i

Roosevelt Trophies.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—The fi 

consignment of samples collected 
former Président Roosevelt in Afr 
has Just been received by the Smii 

Moles and r;sonian institution 
are the most important species of 
many samples Contained in one 
packing case and five smaller ones

... JOSEPH RENALDI. 
Joseph Renaldi, Locator.

ited kv to-''. txmis Creek; and will organize a 
concern to be kpown as t^e North 
Thompson Power and Development 
Company. - ' :

June 2-2nd, 1909.J. S. Emerson’s mill at Etmrne has 
been sold to Messrs. Abernethy & 
Lougheed, along with several timber 
limits. An entirely new saw mill was 
built and equipped witb the latest 
improved machinery, band saws re
placing the old circular saws. A new 
boiler house, saw room and dry sheds 
are also on the list of new buildings 
which have been completed. It is 
rumored that over $14)0,000 changed 
hands in the transaction.

B. Y. WOOTTON,
COAX* PROSPECTING NOTICE. Railway Cuts Rates.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—The trul 
line fast freight war, which has bel 
in progress for several months, reach 
an acute stage yesterday, when t| 
Pennsylvania, Reading and Baltimd 
& Ohio roads put into effect nd 
rates on import traffic from this po 
Philadelphia and Baltimore to me 
the latest cut of the Boston & Mai 
railroad.

rr.\ f t r C: Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which • this Company 

has been established and registered are:
First—To own, and in any manner ac

quire, to buy, sell, hqid, use, mortgage, 
hypothecate, or in any manner deal in 
all kinds of patents and rights, for 
whlcl> patents have been applied for, or 
may hereafter be applied for, and to 
use and enjoy all rights guaranteed by 
the laws, of the United States, and of 
all foreign countries with reference to 
any such patents or patent rights;

Second-—Also to lease all articles 
which may be manufactured by this cor
poration to other corporations or to in
dividuals, and to receive royalties there
for; to sell any such articles under bills 
of conditional sale and to receive all 
sorts of manufactured articles from 
other corporations or from Individuals 
either under leases or bills of condition
al sale and to pay royalties thereon, and 
to transfer, assign or sublet any rights 
so received ;

Third—To acquire, buy, sell, hold, en
joy, use, mortgage, or otherwise dispose 
of and deal in any and all kinds of pro
perty whether real, persorial or mixed;

Fourth—To engage in the manufac
ture of all kinds of machinery and all 
articles of every nature whatsoever ;

Fifth—To engage in the business of 
selling all articles manufactured^'^ "this 
corporation within the State df Wash-, 
lngton, and at all places outsïd* of the . 
State of Washington; \

Slather To act. As. Agent tfPAftfCt- 
ing all kinds of business, .especially. 
sales, at the request qf other corpora
tions and Individuals;

Seventh—To subscribe for* hold, own, 
enjoy, vote, mortgage, sell, ,or, in any 
manner deal in shares of stock in other 
corporations, as well as to this corpora
tion; t

tinghth—To borrow and loan money, 
and give or receive evidence of indebt
edness therefor, with security /or the 
payment of the same upon any- charac
ter of property, real, personal or mixed.

Ninth—To do any and #11 acts and 
things necessary or proper for the.carry
ing out of the purposes and objects of 
this corporation.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after. date I' intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corna* of Section Two 
(*2), Township Six (6), and marked 
“C. Z., N.E. corner,” thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence east to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

The First Vancouver troop of the 
B&deh-Powell Bdy Scouts was organ- 
iaéd in /VAncbuver last evening. The 
foliowing eltjzenfl form the committee 
of méhâgèmsrif : His Worship, Mayor 
Douglas, president ; Alderman McTag- 
gqrt, vice-president; Mr., F. C. Wade, 
K. C., chairman, and Mr. Frank Stead. Cranbrook has received its twenty- 

inch mains and is busy installing its 
new water system.

W. R. Haldane has arrived in Nel
son "to take up his new duties as 
general freight agent of the C. P. R.. 
succeeding R. E. Larmour.

E. Stirling has bpen appointed train
master of the Nelson division of the 
C. P. R., in succession to J. M. Cam
eron, transferred to Vancouver.

Vancouver ratepayers are to be ask- 
short ly to sanction a bylaw to raise 

48,660 fqr making up the over-expen
ditures of the fire and police commit-

Franchmen in Duel.
PARIS, Sept. 3.—Capt. Gerard ai 

Capt. Ange, considered the two be 
swordsmen in the French army, ye 
terday fought a duel with swords ui 
der the big wheel of the old expositii 
grounds. Several rounds were fougt 
each of three minutes’ duration, b 
fore Ange fe!I with four wounds in di 
tferent parts of the 'body. Gerard e 
caped with a slight cut.

Bump on Head Causes Death.
EVERETT, Wash., Sept. 3.—E. ] 

Bowring Is dead at the Providence hoi 
pltal here from loss of blood as the r< 
suit of bumping his head ofi a car wii 
dow. While returning from Seatt 
Bowring was seized with an apoplet 
stroke. He fell against the car wir 
dow, cutting himself so badly that ,1 
died despite the efforts of the phys 
clans to stay the flow of blood.

Tacoma Fire
TACOMA, Sept. 3.—Spontanée 

combustion caused the destruction 
the plants of the Puget Sound Ma 
ing .Company and the Northweste 
Stock Food Company here, entail! 
a loss estimated at from $176,000 
$200,000. There is insurance of $16 
000. The fire is classed as one of t 
biggest conflagrations in the histc 
of the city.

In view of strong representations 
made to Mr. Bryan-Williams, provin
cial game warden, the # needlessness 
and unpopularity of the ' close season 
for: grouse in the Kootenay, Mr. Wil
liams will, it is understood, recommend 
that the season be opened on Septem
ber IS so1 far as that district is con
certed.

BODY BF PURSER 
IS RECOVERED

CATERINA ZAÇC2A.RELLI 
J. Renaldi, Agent

8*i<
June 22nd, 1909.

GOAD PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after dated, intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief . Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for ooki and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a poet planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (80), .Township Three (S), and 
marked* “B. D., -N.E. corner,” thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains . east, 
ttience 80 chains north, thence west to 
point of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 acres. , •*..

BERTO DOMINICa
^!T: ’■

goal fmomonn «ma.

ed

lee

i
ortù- The- record rtfinbow trout (eelmon 

iriâeur) wee landed tost Sunday ln'fhe 
Kootenay caiiyon at Stocan -Jurietftm 
below" Netoon By A. M. Hohnedn, bar-

Music Teachers’ 
=Supplies=

i

Rupert District.
5 - NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I - intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner .ot Section 
Twenty-five . (26), Township Four (.4), 
and marked “M. B.. N.E. corner,” thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

rieter, of that city. Mr. v Johnson, who 
is an expert fisherman, landed the 
beauty after nearly an hour’s fight. 
The fish weighed ten pounds four 
omices,' Is thirty inches long and 
measures fourteen and a half Inches 
at shouldems. The fish, which has been 
placed in cold storage, will be pre
served and sent to the Provincial Mu
seum at Victoria.

ï We carry a complete catalogue 
of- Schirmer Library.

GRADED PIECES 
CATECHISMS 
HARMONY 
DICTATION BOOKS 
METRONOMES, ETC.

Wheat King and Farmers
GARFIELD, Sept. 3.—R. C. M 

Crosky, the wheat king of the Palou 
country, has called a meeting of ti 
farnièrs throughout Whitman and IJ 
tah counties for September 4, to d] 
cuss the. “smut” question. The md 
ing will be at the opera house and 
is expected that hundreds of farmJ 
will be in attendance. The meet! 
will be the beginning of a hard fig 
on the smut plague in tbe wh<3 
belt

James L. Thompson, aged^ 46, engin
eer 6f the steamboat attatdied to the 
Dominion hatchery at Tappen, was 
drowned on Friday morning in Shue- 
w»p lake
gaged in towing a rowboat full of sal- , 
mon ova . from Scotch creek • to the 1 
hatchery, when .a violent storm sprang 
up and when near Engineer’s point the > 
boat. broke adrift. Thompson seized 
a boathook and attempted to catch 
hold of the boat with it, but the wind 
being Very; strong, he lost his balance 
and fell into the lake, and was 
drowned.

\

3»s have

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore:

Commencing at a post planted, on the 
east store of Bute Inlet about 46 chains 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout the said Indian Reservq ■ 

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON.'
July 29th. 1909.

MARIE BIANCKL 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

The steamboat was eit- FLETCHER BROS.qi
June 22nd, 1909.

The Music House 
1231 Government St.

COAX, PROSPECT!*» NOTION.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 36 days 

after date I intend to apply tp the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (-17), Township Five" (6); and 
marked “M. Mo., N.W. - corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence West 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
V8) to point of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE MCARD LE.
Joseph Rqpaldi, Agent.

Inspector of Balloons
DAYTON, O., Sept. 3.—Dayton i 

have an inspector of balloons. 1 
bur Wright has voiced such a sugi 

the International Aerop] 
Glut) has taken the matter up. Tl 
is no law under whlôh the inspe 
can. now work, but the club has « 
lined a plan. It is for the gas c 
Pâ^Y.not to inflate any craft w! 
is declared dangerous by the club 
spector. There are so many gas 
loons now in Dâyton and so m 
more on 
wise that

Twelve silver watches have been pre
sented by “Dick” Burde, editor of the 
Albernl Pioneer, and formerly on the 
staff of the Westminster .News, the 
timekeepers to be awarded to the best 
junior lacrosse team in New West
minster. There have been two junior 
leagues ln the city this summer, and 
probably a tournament will deéide the 
ownership of the tickers.
Gifford and Secretary Ryall, of the 
seniors,’ having, the matter in charge. 
Mr. Burde’s interest in the -qhampions

When
watching last Saturday's match he 
came to the conclusion that it was the 
native sons who won games, and in a 
spirit of enthusiasm he saw encour
agement to the youngsters would boost 
the game most, hafcce bis offer being 
made for the juni

<

ARRESTED IRE 
MASTER AS SMUGGLER

COAL FRO87NOTING NOTION.? .
Rupert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post eplanted on or 
northeast corner of Section

the why that it was dee; 
some pr&aution be take

Change in Reports
OLYMPIA, Sept. 3.—The represi 

tatives of the engineering and the 
counting departments of all railroi 
operating in the state will meet w 
the . railroad commission for the p 
pose of determining whether or no: 
is feasible and practical to make c 
tain changes in the annual repo 
made by the companies to the n 
road commission 
tureA traffic movement, operating 
penses and earnings applicable to 

without necessitating the r 
road" commission working * them 
subsequently.

Ostrander Liner 
i states Customs Men 

and Arrest Made

Jebeen and * 
by United

Boarded Captain i
June 22nd, 19Ô9.

extends back twenty yearsQn the arrival at San Pedro from 
Victoria the steamer Erne ot the Jeb- 
seji and Ostrander line was boarded by 
United States customs officers wfiô 
placed Capt. Ziegenmeyer, her master, 
under arrest on a charge of smuggling, 
îftie Erna was bound from here to 

’Mexican and -Central African ports. 
She has a Vfull - cargo of grain which 
must be landed at Manzanifio within 
the next twelve days to save an in
crease of $21,000 in- duty qn the grain. 
The tariff on wheat was reduced *o 
time ago owing to the shortage 
grain iff Mèïico and-is. to be advanced 
on September 16. If thé steamer is 
delayed the delay will prove costly to 
the shippers. A dispatch from Los 
Angeles says: the complaint was sworn 
to by officials of the customs service 
in Los Angeles, and alleges that Capt. 
Zeigenmeyer and J. F. Solozzann 
smuggled eight hundred Panama hats 
and other merchandise into this port 
on the last north bound trip of the 
Erna.

The steamer was here July 7. Capt. 
Zeigenmeyer says that SolOZzann, who 
owned the goods, left the Erna at Se
attle and departed overland for Pana
ma via New Orleans. According to 
statements of Deputy Collector of Cus
toms Mahar, the goods were removed 
from the Kma after she left this port 
On July 7. It is alleged she was met 
outside by some small boat, the iden
tity of which has not been establish
ed, which brought the merchandise 
ashore. It was sent to Los Angeles 
and then- to Seattle by rail, the offi
cials allege.

Customs house official^ at Seattle 
state that they made investigation 
into the case during the stay of 
the steamer in Seattle and that thé ar
rest in San Pedro was expected, as the 
alleged
occurred in that jurisdiction. •

NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following * de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C. :

commencing, at a post in the south 
corner, .running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thençe so_vth 80 chains to point of start
ing, situated on Coal Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DEAKIN.
T. R, Brazil, Agent.

near
Eighteen (18), Township Five (7), and 
marked ‘‘J. A., S.E. cor*” thence 120 
chains north, thence 80 chains west* 
thence 40 chains south, thence east fol
lowing foreshore of Section Eighteen 
(18) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain- 640 acres.The hew hospitw ■

Grand Forks by Dr. C. M. Kingston is 
to be of oement- blocks, the -contract 
for the manufacture of which was let 
this week to the local firm, Lutley & 
GAllipeauJ 'k

ji -U to show expto be erheted in
JAMES' AULD. 

J. -Renaldi, Agent.bia k June 22nd, 1909.Z,
coax. nosncTDra notice..V-AU

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Çhief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:.

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest line of (Section. Twenty- 
four (24), Township Six (§), apd marked 
** V. G., S.W. corner,” thence 40 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence lit) 
chains south, thence west followirtg 
foreshore of Section . Thirteen (13) to 
point of commencement and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.

Woman's Sad Plight 
CHICAGO, Sept. 3.—In the J 

kempt, illusion-haunted woman wm 
feverish lips answered to the name 
Alice Webb Duke in Judge Gimme] 
court here, there wag little to reml 
the spectators of the former wife 1 
Brodie L. Duke, the millionaire j 
bacco man. Mrs. Duke was arresl 
last night charged with having fail 
to pay a $40 automobile bill. In d 
cell last night she sang snatches frd 
grand opera for hours. Today Jud 
Glmmell, on the statement of d 
Phÿaiclan that the defendant is i 
sane, held her for examination in d 
County Court as to her mental stat

New Shingle Mill ]
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 3.J 

shingle mill with a daily capacity 
250,000 will be built in this city 
once. .The first carload of machiné 
haa arrived and been unloaded I 
Eighth street. The Dennis Downi 
Shingle Company, which has a pld 
at Castle Rock, is putting in the pld 
here. The company has a large trj 
of cedar timber on the Yacolt branl 
and has also made arrangements wj 
the Weyerhaeuser interests to seed 
timber for shingle bolts. The nd 
when completed will employ abd 
thirty men. James Baker, Al Dovl 
jng and J. Murphy are all interesj 
,n the company.

The Fernie Fire Relief Committee 
is ^experiencing great difficulty in col
lecting the guaranteed moneys ad
vanced a year ago to assist residents 
lh the, burned area in thèlr rebuilding 
operations.

Anderson’s cannery,
Quathaski Cove, off the mouth of 
Campbell river, was entirely destroy
ed by fire on August 31st, together 
with thé season’s catch, estimated at 
some three or four thousand cases. 
The loss is estimated at some $12,000.

August 27th, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissiohfer of 
Lands for a licence to prospect f 
and petroleum on ttie follow! 
sdribed lauds situated in Port Renfrew 
District, R. C.: - .

Commencing at-a.post planted in the 
south corner, running west 80 chsins, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement^ situated. . on. Coal 
creek about two miles and one-quarter 
from Gordon River.

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement coalar de-situated at

Sol# Agents for Nephl Piaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Hose bank Lima

“open

RAYMOND & SONa that it had 
and fer- Np. 613 Pandora SL. VivU-ria.* VIN GENONI. 

J. Renaldi, Agent
The sixth general meeting of mem

bers of tbe western branch of the SAMUEL SMITH. 
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

June 32nd. 1909.
NOTICE. August 27th, 1909

LC. SADDLERY CO, LIMITED m Sayward Land District, District of 
Sayw*rd.

NOTICE that Melvip Harffield, 
of Vancouver, B.C„ occupation Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

at a post planted at the 
S.E. quarter of Section

NOTICE.

MAJnnTAOTTJRNRg OF TAKE TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for. a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroléum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B.. C.:

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south . corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 
about one-quartér mile from Gordon 
River, B. C

Saddlery Commenci 
S.E. corner 
33, Township 6, Sayward District, thence 
east 20 chains, tnence north to west 
bank of salmon River, thence alo^g 
river bank to the east line of M. Sè M. 
Co. Crown Grant, théribe south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

Dog,
should be better 

of the Em- 
on of its in-

Leather, Harness, Whips, Trunks end

Large consignment of Trunks. 
Valises and Bags of superior quality, 
in all eis«s and prices.
T,t 904. see TZtes Bt, Tleteria, S.C.

offense was charged to have

•jvConstable Gamon, of the Provincial 
Police, has gone to Agassiz to enforce 
the Liquor Law amongst the thousand 
Indians engaged in picking the hops, 
which are now ripe.

Of his address I cannot speak, it 
was a gem bofh $n thought and ex
pression, a tribute to the attractions

tormtQMTA MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A. D. 1909,

T. B. BRAZIL
August 27th, 1909.
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—>Missionary Married
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 3.—Rev. J. U 

Stewart, missionary to China, was yes
terday married to Della, the youngest 
daughter of John Dunkln.

Stabbing in Everett Saloon.
EVERETT, Sept. 3.—While In . the 

Broadway saloon Thomas Co#tellO, r 
Great Northern switchman, was stab-; 
bed three times in the back by Frank 
Gilmour, a Seattle shoestring pofldler, 
from whom he had refused to buy 
shoestrings. Gilmour made an effort 
to escape but was held until an officer 
arrived.

- r..............  t

News of the World Condensed j 
Fôr the Busy Reader j I

Aberdeen Clem Cannery Resumes.
: ABERDEEN, Sept. 3.—Employing 

about thirty women and girls and 
thirty-live men the Sea Beach Pack
ing Company will resume operations 
tomorrow morning at Its clam canning 
plant In the G street dock. The com
pany expects to pack between $2,500 
and 3,000 cases.

Turks and ’Negrins Clash.
FERU, Sept. The culmination ot 

.he border affrays between Turkish 
trnoos and the Montenegrins occurred 
n»r Cuetnk, a city In Turkish terrl- 

where a pitched battle was fought 
acOTrriing to advices received here yes
terday.

Henry Young & Co.

Rain Helps Fire Fighters
LA GRANGE, 'Sept. 3.—Intermit- 

tent showers and Indications of a rain, 
storm are giving added hope to, a 
crew of 100 men fighting a forest fire 
near Summerville. The flames have 
devastated 160 acres of timber land 
belonging to a widow at Summerville,, 
and five ranch homes are seriously 
threatened.

New Draperies 
Before Exhibition

Chines# Jailed.
TUCUMOARI, N. M., Sept. 3.—Four

teen Chinese are In jail here waiting 
the time when the federal authorities 
will deport them back to Mexico, fol
lowing their discovery In a box oar In 
which they were being smuggled Into 
America from over the border.

Ssilors Desert.
SXN FRVI-UISOO 3 —Since

her arrival here fromw -Honolulu ten 
dave ago. forty-nihe men, It is re
ported have left the United States 
cruiser St Louis. Eight have already 
been listed as deserters while the re
mainder are still classed as absentees.

Dairymen Grafting
QPOKANE, Sept. 3.—According to 

suburban farmers who sell milk to 
dairymen, consumers of Spokane are 
gouged at a sensational rate by retail 
milkmen. The price was recently 
raised to eleven quarts for $1. Milk 
consumers of Spokane are paying 8 
and 10 cents a quart for milk that the 
dairymen are buying from the farm
ers for .3 3-4 cents per quart.

Yakima Valley Fruit
YAKIMA, Sept, 

meeting of .representatives of all sec
tions of the Yakima valley will be 
held in North Yakima this week to 
take action on the matter of making 
representative displays of Yakima 
valley fruit at the National Apple 
Show at Spokane, at the Irrigation 
Congress, and at a big private store 
display In Minneapolis this fall.

Jury Exonerated
WALLA WALLA, Sept. 3.—John A. 

Baxter, who ran down and killed De
los M. Coffin with his automobile, 
was completely exonerated by. the 
coroner’s Jury, which held that Baxter 
was not criminally liable. Evidence 
showed that Baxter’s speed was not 
excessive. Baxter has been out on 
$1,000 bonds, a charge of manslaugh
ter having been placed against him In 
the Justice Court.

Criminal
WALLA WALLA,]MT 3.—Thomas 

Daly, who finished E^YeTnonths’ term 
at the penitentiary yesterday, having 
been sent up Ziom Spokane, was ad
judged insane in the superior court 
and ordered committed to Medical 
Lake. Daly has made three efforts vat 
the prison to commit suicide, twice by 
hurling himself from one of the land
ings and once by hanging. .

Fair time is close upon us, when doubtless you will desire your dulce-domum to look
its prettiest, ready for %xpected and welcome guests. Fall house-cleaning and refurnish
ing time, is also only just round the gorner; therefore this line of Madras Muslins- the very

8.—ANORTH

j Music Spilled In the Roed • , 
HUSUM, Sept. 8.—A drayload of 

'Hve pianos on the Trout Lake road, 
here, came to a sudden stand

still Sunday, when the wagon broke 
down, spilling the Instrumenta pro
miscuously on the ground. The road 

blocked for several hours before 
heavy traffic could be resumed.

of excellence of graceful, dainty drapes—should commend itself to your notice:f cream
Persistent, Saved Son.

TACOMA, Sept 3.—With a strong 
prescient intuition that a feeble spark 
of life was still fluttering In her eon 
Lester, Mrs. A. Nelson, In the face ot 
what appeared absolute drowning, 
persisted in having men work over his 
body tor three hours, at the end of 
which time the supposed corpse began 
to show animation, and a few minutes 
later he became conscious.

Madras Muslins—Green, blue, yellow and 
tasselled single er double border.ecru,

PER YARDA X 451

Madras Muslins—White, single and double 
tasselled border. PER YARD, 50c and 65<

Roosevelt Trophies.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—The first 

consignment of samples collected by 
former President Roosevelt In Africa 
has just been received by the Smith
sonian institution, 
are the most important species of the 
many samples Contained In one big 
packing case and five smaller ones.

I 1/

I Madras ‘Muslins—Cream with yellow and 
with red, double border.

Preiyr» for Taft.
SPOKANE, Sept. 3.—Spokane is pre

paring to give President Taft a dinner 
that may become even more famous 
than the “possum dinner" of the South. 
In the Hall of the Dogges, at Daven
port’s, claimed to be the finest ban
queting room in trie world, the presi
dent will be Impressed with the fact 
that Spokane is the home of the big 
red apple.

\Moles and rats PERcream
YARb 7Of

A

Madras Muslins—Green and red, double bor
der. PER YARD .4

Madras Muslins—Cream with blue, cream 
with green, cream with yellow, cream with 
pink, double border. PER YARD....85^

Railway Cuts Rates.
NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—The trunk 

line fast freight war, which has been 
In progress for several months, reached 
an acute stage yesterday, when the 
Pennsylvania, Reading and Baltimore 
& Ohio roads put Into effect new 
rates on Import traffic from this port, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore to meet 
the latest cut of the Boston & Maine 
railroad.

Fishing Sesson On.
ABERDEEN, Sept. 3.—The fishing 

season on the harbor Is now in full 
blast, and a large number of Chinook 
salmon are being received by the local 
packers. It Is stated that the run has 
not yet reached Its greatest proportion, 
but already is fully one-third greater 
than last year at this time. The mia- 
Jor portion ot the local pack of Chinook 
salmon Is pickled and exported to Ger
many In 800-pound casks, where it is 
smoked and prepared for the market.

Smoke Overhangs Clerks County
VANCOUVER, Wash.,

Smoke from forest fires and burning 
slashings today completely obscured 

and made the air thick and 
sultry. Many farmers are burning 
their slashings and in a number of In
stances the brisk, wind fans the flames 
beyond the control ot those watching. 
Several houses and barns have been 
burned this week In Clarke county. 
A number ot wood dealers have lost 
heavily in the timber where ricks of 
wood have been burned.

80<

President Elliott at Walla Walls.
WltLLA WALLA, Sept 3.—Presi

dentHoward Elliott and party, of the 
Northern Pacific, spent some time In 
Walla Walla on an official Inspection 
trip. President EUlott was asked re
garding the electrification of 
branch line here to complete with tbs 
proposed interurbans, as has.been ru- 

He stated that the

Frenchmen in Duel.
PARIS, Sept. 3.—Capt. Gerard and 

Capt. Ange, considered the two best 
swordsmen In the French army, yes
terday fought a duel with swords un
der the big wheel of the old exposition 
grounds. Several rounds were fought, 
each ot three minutes’ duration, be
fore Ange fell with four wounds In dif
ferent parts of the body. Gerard es
caped with a slight cut.

Bump en Head Causes Depth.
EVERETT, Wash., Sept. 3.—E. R. 

Bowrlng Is dead at the Providence hos
pital here from loss of blood as the re
sult ot bumping his head oft a car win
dow. While returning from Seattle 
Bowrlng was seized with an apopletic 
stroke. He fell against the car win
dow, cutting himself so badly that .he 
died despite the efforts of the physi
cians to stay the flow of bleed.

Tacoma Fire
TACOMA, .Sept.. 3—Spontaneous 

combustion caused the-destruction of 
the plants of the Puget Sound Malt
ing, Company and the Northwestern 
Stock Food Company here, entailing 
a loss estimated at from $176,000 to 
$200,000. There Is Insurance of $100,- 
000. The fire Is classed as one of the 
biggest conflagrations in the history 
of the city.

its

HENRY YOUNG & CO.Sept. 3.—
mored for months, 
matter had been discüêsed. and Im
plied that no such step would be taken 
because of the cost and thè limited 
population.

the sun Victoria, B. G.1123 Government St
Women Conquer Flames.

TACOMA, Sept. a.—Heroic women 
flre-fighters near Spanaway lake saved 
their homes by organizing themselves 
.Into a fire brigade and beating out a 
prairie fire with green boughs from or
chard trees. The fire was burning on 
a 300-ecre tract owned by the city of 
Tacoma, and the fire swept over a to- 
acre strip and down upon â cluster of 
houses on the Spanaway .car line with 
a fury that threatened them with 
quick destruction, until the women 
threw themselyee upon It with tiielr^ ^ 
unique flre-fightlng weapons.

* i Another.Pest,tN'ÏWIUIqnug»M
" OTTAWA, Sept. 3.—Sfr? Jolt

Hanbury Williams, secretary and mil
itary secretary to the. Governor Gen
eral, has been offered and accepted 
the appointment of brigadier general 
in-charge of the administration of the 
Scottish command, and will be quar
tered In Edinburgh.
Canada at an early date. Sir John’s 
departure from Ottawa will be a mat
ter of sincere regret, as In the five’ 
years' residence here he has discharg
ed his onerous duties with great tact 
anil marked ability.

Irrigation Committee. 
PORTLAND, Ore., .Sept 3.—The 

senate committee on irrigation, which 
arrived In Portland Tuesday from 
Puget Sound, held a short business 
session In the forenoon and spent the 
afternoon at Vancouver barracks. 

Sept. 3.—Two where, Incidentally, Senator Warren, 
of Wyoming, chairman of the senate 
military committee, gladdened thq 
hearts of his Portland hosts by assur
ing them that Vancouver barracks 
would not be abandoned. Tomorrow 
the committee .will leave for 
Oregon to Inspect Irrigation 
under way' thert. V .

"Capture Alleged Thieves.
EVERETT Sept. 3.—Three men, giv

ing their names as Fred Miller, Charles 
Hunter and P. J. Flynn, were capturéd 

description

ils-

given To ^™poltce)'by Martin R*«icit, 
of Charleston, Wash., Who claimed 
that the three had picked his pockets 
of a' money order -forllO-and $35 in 
cash at the fair grounds yesterday 
The money was recovered on the men, 
and later the money order was found 
where they had thrown it. The police 
are looking up tbetr records.

*

VICTORIA’S QtjjALlfï STORENew ^Styles for Fall A*

r*
Before Buying : ;

Fit-Reform, will gain new 
prestige with the new styles 
in fall Suits and Overcoats.

The garments are, beyond 
question, the finest ever 
tailored in Canada.

The elegance arid exclusive
ness of the 
fashions are 
but equalled 
by the sup
erb patterns 
and work
manship.

jf
Dog Stood Guard.

EVERETT, Sept. 3.—The body of 
Joseph R. Schuster was found In the 
woods near Edmonds with his dog 
standing guard over It. Schuster dis
appeared from his home in Edmonds 
August 24, and is believed to have gone 
at once to the woods and taken his own 
life. Apparently -he had shot himself 
in the mouth with a Winchester rifle. 
The dog was almost famished and ap
parently had guarded - the body of his 
dead master since that time. Schuster 
was 66 years old and leaves a family 
at Edmonds.

groceries(
He will leave

•ft
Wheat King and Farmers

GARFIELD, Sept. 3.—R. C. Mc- 
Croeky, the wheat king of the Palouae 
country, has called a meeting of the 
farmers throughout Whitman and La
tah counties for September t, to dis
cuss the ‘"smut’’ question. The meet
ing will be at the opera house and It 
Is expected that hundreds of farmers 
will be In attendance, 
will be the beginning of a herd fight 
on the smut plague In the wheat

Write us for prices and we can save a money. Mail Or
ders receiye our best attention.

The meeting

COPÀS <S YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C.

-

Plague Rats Seen
NORTH YAKIMA, 

black rats of the species which com
monly carries the bubonic plague 
were killed in North Yakima today, 
and the carcasses have been sent to 
the laboratory of the State Board of 
Health for examination'. The health 
authorities have been aroused to ac
tion and will chrry on war of exter
mination Health Officer Frank says 
there are thousands of rats in the 
city, and he Is going to ask the county 
commissioners to 1 appoint official rat 
catchers, to carry on the slaughter 
systematically.

belt.
fl O, Box 48. JIn.pector of Balloons

DAYTON, O., Sept. 8.—Day con may 
have an Inspector of balloons, 
bur Wright has voiced such a Sugges
tion ^md the International Aeroplane 
Club has taken the matter up. There 
is no law under which the Inspector 
can. now work, but the club has out
lined a plan. It is for the gas 
pany not to inflate any craft which 
Is declared dangerôus by the club In
spector. There Are so many gas bal
loons now In Dayton and so' many 
more on the wAy that It was deemed 
wise that some pr&autlan be taken.

Wll-

Lorain Steel RangesEastern
projects

FIT-
Novelty

Creations
in v 

Sack Suits

Hold* U|i'Funeral.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—The coroner 

has held up the funeral of Mrs. J. A. 
Deer pending an investigation' into 
the circumstances surrounding her 
death. Her son, Frederick W- M. 
Thackerÿ, a grand nephew ot William 
Makepeace Thackery, and himself a 
writer of note, has made allegations 
that Mrs. Deer wâs héld a prisoner 
and severely maltreated by a widely 
advertised palmist and clairvoyant she 
consulted and. that her ; death was 
caused by this attack. The bnrlal 
certificate had been ‘ Issued on the 
statement In the Heath certificate that 
death had resulted, from phthisis;

The TOUs right ,
The fillers and iids are. extra heavy, 
and well .graced with ribs to prd-

com-

The FIRE -BOX is right.
It Is particularly heavy, and Is ven
tilated, which gives If long. life. Re-

$22
Engine Explode».

BUTTE, Mont., Sept. 3.—With, a 
crash heard tor blocks around the big 
hoisting engine of the Colorado mine 
in the center of the city, exploded yes
terday precipitating the steel cable 
weighing many tons, to the bottom of 
I he shaft and ) urling pieces ot the 
reel for hundreds of yards In every di
rection.
have been Injured was A. J. Cain, a 
miner, who was In his bed In the 
Clarence hotel, a block east of the 
Colorado hoist. He was struck by a 
piece ot Iron that crashed through the 
roof ot the building, but escaped with 
an Injured arm and shoulder. Many 
persons had narrow escapes..

U. 8. Engineer» at Work.
KALAMA, Sept 3.—A detachment ot 

the United States corps of engineers, 
consisting of fourteen men, under the 
command of Lieut. H. A. Finch, ar
rived in Rainier yesterday. They are 
on a special detail to survey a mili
tary road from the Coast to Portland 
and prepare maps of the same for the 
government. They expect to remain 
here for four weeks, working from 
here to Scappoose. After finishing the 
work at Scappocse the men have or
ders to proceed at once to Tillamook 
for the same purpose. Lieut. Park, 
who formerly had change of this de
tachment was relieved by Lieut. Finch, 
and ordered to report tq Washington.

member the fire box Is the heart of 
a range.

The OVEN is right.
It Is made In one piece, cannot 
buckle. It is air and soot tight, 

consequently a perfect baker. 
The NICKEL WORK la right. 

We studied long to mate It so. It 
Is plain' and smooth, easily Kept 
clean, and is rich in appearance. 

The LEGS are right.
They give; dignity to the range, tak
ing away the squat, ugly Appear

ance ot a floor range.
It’s ALL all right.

Right in material. Right in work
manship. Right In price.

Change In Reporte
OLYMPIA, Sept 3.—The represen

tatives of the engineering and the ac
counting departments of all railroads 
operating in the state will meet with 
the railroad commission for the pur
pose of determining whether or not it 
is feasible and practical to make cer
tain changes in the annual reports 
made by the companies to the rail
road commission to show expendi
tures, traffic movement, operating ex
penses and earnings applicable to the 
State, without necessitating the rail
road commission working ■ them out 
subsequently.

t

ALLEN & CO.?

FIT-REFORMThe only person known to

. Mars Eclipsed..
NEW YORK, Sept: 3;^An astrono

mical ’ spectacle ; that cannot.' be saen 
again within an ordinary lifetime dc-‘ 
curred during a - period of about 60" 
minutes. Beginning between 8:42 and 
9 o’clock Tuesday, trie planet Mars 
was totally eclipsed by the moon, and 
the “occultation,’’ as the astronomers 
call it, was distinctly visible to the 
naked eye. All iover the country as
tronomers viewed and photographed 
the eclipse. They did not have an Im
mense advantage over laymen, how
ever, for he, without any instrument, 
was able to see the night luminary 
sweep across the bright-shining big 
planet, which has been conspicuous. In 
the sky these last' few nights.

1201 Government St, Victoria, B. C.

Don’t Foçget to Order 
Some of These from Ross’ B. C. Hardware Go., Ltd.Woman’s Sad Plight 

CHICAGO, Sept. 3.—In the un
kempt, illusion-haunted woman whbse 
feverish Ups answered to the name of 
Alice Webb Duke In Judge Gimmell’s 
court here, there was little to remind 
the spectators of the former wife ot 
Brodie L. Duke, the millionaire to
bacco man. Mrs. Duke was arrested 
last night charged with having failed 
to pay a $40 automobile bill. In her 
ceil last night she sang snatches from 
grand opera for hours. Today Judge 
Gtmmell, on the statement of the 
Physician that the defendant is in
sane, held her for examination in the 
County Court as to her mental state.

COR. YATES AND BROAD.
Phone, 82.Warehouse Phene, 1611.

PERRIER MINERAL WATER, finest Table Water pro-
$175

SILVER SPRING ALE AND STOUT, quarts, per doz. $1.75
Pints 1 ......... ............................. .

VICTORIA PHOENIX BEER QUARTS, per doz
Pints ................................................... ............

RAINIER BEER, quarts per doz. 2.25, pints.....
SONOMA CLARET, per gallon $1.25, quart bbttle
QILBEY’S DRYiQIN quart 90c, pint ...................
GILBEY’S PLYMOUTH GIN, qùatt goç, pint.
WATSON'S OLD TOM GIN, quart ..........
3 STAR GLENLIVET SCOTCH, per bottle ....
BLtfê FmifîïlÈ^dbTCH, pet bottle .................... ..

curable, per dozen

Breakfast Cereals90c
Shingle Mill* May Close 

ABERDEEN, Sept. 3.—If shingle 
weavers of Grays Harbor, comprising 
workers In Aberdeen,- Hoqulam and 
Cosmopolls, persist In the- demand 
made on manufacturers at a ipeetlng 
at the*city hall of Hoqulam for an iri- 
crease.of wages of 1 1-2 cents a 
thousand, every shingi 
harbor ^sy suipernd1 c 
time, according to the statement to
day of a proinin'ept shingle manufac
turer, who declares that market con
ditions do not warrant an inçreasevto 
the extent tjerpanded, and ^ri&t prJces 
might be benefited by general sus
pension Jot WbW.' . R- G.‘ "Wilcox, .'of 
Aberdeen, in (speaking fbr thfe msteu- 

stated that triey were fil
ing to meet the weave**.,half way, 
and with ,t&ist in vieW a^commlttèè of 

1 five each from the manufacturers and 
weavers will. meet iff Aberdeen with
in the next day or so to settle the 
matter. _ -

$175
»90c

■i .... .. mm ..
QUAKER CORNFLAKES, per package .WA’.i -. 
QUAKER WHEAT BERRIES, per package , r. v. . .
QUAKER PÜFFED RICE, per package L...V. ;
QUAKER‘ROLLED OATS, 3 packages .. . .ÿ.i 
B. & K. WHEAT FLAKES, per package 
B. & K. ROLLED OATS, '3 packages .
SHREDDED WHEAT, per package ....
GRAPE NUTS, per package . ,v ........... V.
MALTA VITA, 2 packages ............................
CREAM OF XVHEAT, per package ....
GERMEA, per package ............. .. ................ ..

$1.50
35CAttacked by Hawk

PE ELL, Sept. 3.—The 11-months- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Shepherd, who live on a farm about 
two miles from Pe Ell, was attacked 
by a hawk last Saturday. There were 
two pet chickens on the place, which 
at this time were on the doorstep. 
The hawk was evidently after, the 
chickens and swooped toward them. 
The chickens, seeing their danger, 

Into the house and under the 
The hawk followed, and," not

h............50c
* , V

..........50c

.................85c

New Shingle Mill
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 3.—A 

shingle mill with a daily capacity of 
250,000 will be built In this city at 
once. The first carload of machinery 
has arrived and been unloaded on 
Eighth street.
Shingle Company, which has a plant 
at Castle Rock, is putting in the plant 
here. The company has a larg^ tract 
°f cedar timber on the Yacolt branch, 
and has also made arrangements with 
the Weyerhaeuser interests to secure 
timber for shingle bolts. The mill, 
when completed will employ âbout 
thirty men. James Baker, AI Down
ing and J. Murphy are all Interested 
in the company.

e mill on the 
operations-for a

...85c
$1.25The Dennis Downing

7 V
< "V

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.ran
iootoge. , . ...
seeing the chickens but noticing the 
child, which was playing on the .floor, 
attacked it and sank itp talons into 
the child’s face, lacerating it so that 
it was necessary to take it to a doc-

The Family Cash Groceryfacturera,

iji^Broa^xSt.Wine and Liquer* Merchants
•Tels, .52, 1052 and /590. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.
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1Tuesday, September 7, HM

JTOTIOS.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
:o the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
md petroleum on the following ds- 
tcribed lands, situated in Rupert Dls- 
;rict:

Commencing at a post planted *n or
;ar the northeast corner of Section 81 

Fownship 27, and marked F. M. W.'e 
E. corner, tnence 80 chains south 

:hence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
îorth. thence east to point of eem- 
nencemenf, and intended to contain 640 
teres.

Dated at Albernl, B.C., June 16. 1909 
P. M. WOODWARTH.

J. RenaldL Agent.
NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
Lfter date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
he Commissioner of Lands and Works 
or ' permission to purchase the follow- 
ng described lands:
Commencing at a post planted 'at* the 

<.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. eor- 
îer, located on the south shore of John- 
iton Straits; on poinSfl^W 
Jove and Bauza Cove, Ro^e 
lIso about 6 chains west of entrance to 
imall cove locat'd pn «laiÿypçintt thence 
10 chains fc thence 40 ^chains
iast, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
2ove; thence nerth ^nd west, following 
ihore line to point of commencement 

JOHN COWDRY.

sen Beaver 
ert District;

Located July 29th, 1909.

coal FBOsPEcmra notion.

Bapert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands : .

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of Section Thirty- 
ilx (36), Township Hour (4), and 
marked “J. R. S.E. cor.,” thence 8.9 
:halns north, thence 8Q chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

JOSEPH RENALDI. 
Joseph Renaldl, Locator.

June 3-2nd, 1909.
COAL PBOSFEOTnra NOTICE.

Bupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date L intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a J>ost planted on or 
near northeast cornôr of Section Two 
(2), Township Six (6), and marked 
“C. Z., N.E. comer,” thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence east to point of 
pommencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

CATERINA ZACC2A.RELLI.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

COAL FBOSFEOTXBO 2GOTIOB.

Bupert District.
NOTICE Is hfiretry given that 30 days 

fier dater 1 Intend to apply to the 
ionorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
or a license to prospect for ooài and 
ctroleum on the following described

ds:
Commencing at a poet planted on or 

near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (80), .Township Three (8), and 
marked - “B. D., N.EL corner," thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains . east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence west to 
point ot commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 a créa

BERTO DOMINICO,

COAL PBOSPECTINO NOTICE.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
'for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
(near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (26), Township Four *4), 
and marked "M. B.. N.E corner,” thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chaihs west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

MARIE BIANCKL 
J. Renaldl, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

COAL PBOBPBCTXNŒ NOTICE. ~

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Flve: (6); and 
marked *‘M. Mc., N.W. * comer,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence West 
following foreshore - of Section Eight 
V8) ,to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE 
Joseph Rçnaldl, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
ano petroleum on the following * 40- 
scrlbed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District. B. C.: y : ,

commencing at a post in the south 
corner, running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 phains, thence east 80 chains, 
thençe south 80 chains to point of start
ing, situated on Coal Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DEAKIN.
T. B, Brazil, Agent.

August 27th, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissidhbr of 
Lands for a licence to prospect fOr coal 
and petroleum on the followinjf de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew
District, B- C.:

Commencing at a post planted In the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
ihonce north 80 chains, thence east 86 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
or commencement^ situated . on. Coal 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
|from Gordon River.

SAMUEL SMITH. 
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

August 27th, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend ^to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of' 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B.. C.:

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south corner, running west 8i) chains, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 
about one-quartér mile from Gordon 
River, B. ,C. ........

T. B. BRAZIL.
August 27th, 1909.
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f The Cohoe Carniv 
Once more the season lia: 

•when the cohoes are running 
and all and sundry those who 
renew acquaintance with tlto. 1 
caught species of the salmon tr 
the new experience of a tussle 
commonly known as the king c 
take to oars, paddle, or gasoline 
to try their luck.

At this season the cohoes ai 
practically all over the British ( 
and, as they are so plentiful tl 
unlucky party indeed who ce 
close quarters with one 
ing’s outing, it is the time wt 

Abho have been accustomed toi 
/angler with scorn and to speak 
/ ly of his favorite recreation t; 

the sport of trolling for these 
to our shores. In fact it is at 
the critic and the criticised 
places, as the artistic angler w 
fish at other seasons with the £ 
knowledge born of an expe 
which the tyro could not hop 
results is apt to be contemptuc 
of the easy mark which he 
caught with a spoon in salt wd 
this as it may the cohoes affordl 
to great numbers of enthusiast! 
and children, and, when fished 
tackle, sport which even the j 
the angling craft has no call td 

There is more than one myst 
the Pacific salmon, many an aj 
written about them and many 
pounded to account for their J 
sands after running up the stre 
the reason for the big run eve 
seems to be no clearer than be 
is another fact concerning thj 
pearance whjgh seems to be jusi 
to the reflective mind and that 
order of the appearance of I 
species which follow each otn 
sequence. First comes the 
“springs,” followed in .some pla< 
spring run of small-sized cohoe 
month or so there are no salmo 
except a few odd “springs.

In mid-summer, after a i 
springs, the sockeyes make the 
almost toothless fish, whose ha 
appear to be quite different froi 
other salmon species as they 
bait. The appearance of thes 
in tb,eix millions is.of ten the sigt 
enthusiast who wishes to miss 
season’s sport to get out in his, 
to troll for the cohoes, whid 
here; he may perhaps catch arj 

a cohoe which has arrive! 
of the main body. This is 

newcomer gets disgu

other, and with a philosophy which there is a and so I never patronize them !” The genial mous influence for good which music pexs- arms as described. Fortunately, yes, W
latent agreement among all mankind, from composer loves to tell this story as an illustra- sesses. In order to enable them to exercise plied Mr. Mason, who has a keen sense

Herbert Soence^ the fetish-worshipper to the most stoical critic tion of the highly-developed business instinct that influence in the highest degrees, violin- humor, otherwise I should^ never be able to

dFlSEHSS hBiE IBS bsW readilv icwif heis widest and ftiost certain of fatitg-that the be growing scarcer. " iar with all that is best in literature, and, keep- twig tightly, and passed over the same spot.mhaDnv there mustTe ataœ o/melan jmly bovver whth the Universe manats is to us ? ——o---------------- mg before them the clean side of life, should Immediately the twig bent outwards an,
in his toachinrs For instance we take Hux- unutterably inscrutable. THE FIRST WOMAN VIOLINIST; .endeavor to inspire them hearers with the down, rising again as he passed out of toe

.^seIfoldaok ■ • mak,ehall ft'SS”41'' ■

S,"hd5»*5iSSSXS: ^ — Since the retiremeiTof Lady Halle, Miss ' --------------- ° , ■ ■ w„k,d « few p,=e, iorw.ed ,,,h i,.,,
ilar yet Huxley’s writings impress us with a Just as Dr. Osier attains his sixtieth year, a Marie Hall has occupied the enviable posi- THE DETHRONED SULTAN grasping the twig a b H
se"se of cheertotoess, whi Ie to a certain ex- book bearing the proud title “Saluti Senectu- tion of the first woman violinist in England ------ same thing happened the tw^ bending and
tent the reverse is true of Spencer’s works. Of tis” is attracting wide attention among Ger- —probably in the world: She has toured ex- Lonely, despised, forsaken grown mo rlsmg af?a'n as he walked t js toe
course Huxley’s style is simple, while Spen- man and Austrian scholars. Its author is the tensively in both hemispheres, and few girls pitifully suspicious with his advancing years, unreliability of the rod oi g e •
«r’s is abstmse which mXs some differ- remarkable Viennese scholar Baron Alfred von have achieved greater popularity. At the Abdul Hamid is living out the remainder of remarked the demonstrator There is none
“ce perhairand again Spencer does not Lindheim, who has been engaged for many request of the editor of the Girl’s Own Paper, his life at Salonica. Perhaps there is no sad- beneath, ’ indicating the second place. He pm
allow us tQPget the same glimpse of. his per- years in critically examining the whole mod- she has made time in the midst of a very busy der picture in the world than that of a de- aside the twfg, and extended his arms. here

admire era structure of Society and in seeking a oasis season to write some practical suggestions for throned ruler, who knows that he has left was no agitation The rod had bent over.at
the former for his learning and his profundity ; for the most nedessary reforms. His criticisms those readers who are studying the violin. nothing but hatred as a heritage to his people, both places, but the e was by e oxv
C,' X can as we S feel that the direct! of the methods of caring for the sick, in bis “In the first place,” she says, “it is of and whose death will cause little or no sorrow, the first. Tn a further experiment Mr. Mason
forceful words of Huxley are drawing us near “Saluti Aegrorium,” and his study of the de- course, necessary to obtain a good violin, and and probably much rejoicing. again took the rod, and with its aid followed
to the man himself and we love him for his velopment of the youthful organism in his ,this does not necessarily mean that it need be Whatever crimes he may have been guilty the winding course of the stream located at the
very humanness He possessed the same qual- “Saluti Juventutis” offer much useful material, a very expensive one, as it is quite possible to ofj however bad his rule may have been, when -first spot across his garden. As regards the
it* this respect as did Ruskin, only Ruskin “Saluti Senectutis” does r.ot belong among 6b tain decent instruments at reasonable prices we read of the miserable childhood of Abdul rod bending at the second spot, there being no 
was the ereater genius of the two, so great, the many popular treatises on increasing the if one goes to a reliable violin dealer, such as Hamid, there is no wonder in our minds that water there the rev. gentleman could not ex
in fact;th!t his ibind was quite above any con- longevity of mankind. Rrom.history, from the Hart and Son,, for .instance, of Wardour Street. he developed a character that was most de- pjame Srecious°mèMs. T°hfr theory frteer!

mm:* "The bot^imtTe “aired ftiily often., ?• From his'e.rli»! -yarn he,,«ms brought ep «ti.ngand "££*,*£* mZÎÉS

is &zs &£ snsis eramillion; he can hardly be accepted as a type,. dred people who have passed thetr eightieth Another point in connection with the bow is brother and sister were not free from his pry- ut of ™ ‘c = brinMnE water ud
Herbert Spencer’s life was not a happy one, yéàr; The. chief result of allthes* investiga- that it shouMle.unscrewed and the stick dust- mg eyes. - And m turn he was always aware ne of which was a pump bnngmg water up
though he was eminently successful in his tiens'4!*» in the conclusion that the evec-m- ^ K -------p that he, too, was being spied upon, and it; kept at the first place he eyer located, in three
work® and achieved worjd-wide fame. His creasin^dency:to e«^ only « JÊ him. Myly,and :petpetna.ly on the . a^Vand *&*g\ggSJS5ri^£
books have been- translated into all languages, pie, n> pension , men at the very threshold: of taught him to cloak whatever-his •real feelings • said, he had located large rese vo s t water,and his memory will live long as ope of the old age, is m à double "sens'e^-lhlfrions. were .under a cloak of humble dvijity. There with many streams radiating from them. This
most earnest and consctentiobs thinkers the the state of, a great amodfat of valuable ww! could be -no position less cWlucive to the he looked upon as the proper water supply for
&hS %S prS»^ He w„ bom „ i„g poW^T Obf cObde^, -•« ppme, «ml development of gotod. We me J?”
Derby,'England, in 1820, and died in 1903. men to a premature decline and death. ■ told that Ins manners now, and ever since he statement lonowed espeaaiiy in jnew o ne

wl ,-often l-rget .ha. no, o„^ Sbere The -««, mfô* bu”,™'"uTeft STSE ISSTSSS.
.“a soul of good in things evil,” t>ut very gen- heim.andfrïs staff of scholars confirms the ex- , converses with ms eyes, lowered anasei . h reservoirs under these "volcanic
«rally also I soul of truth.h, things erroneous, perieace .0f..the,-“Arbiter. Invaliditats Vetsihh- a" unqualified statement The always huge^res^rvo ^ under these voicamc
While many admit the abstract probability erung” of tjieGerman e.upire. ’thm a tremrti- habits of h,s youth haye clung to h.m ; he can- “n=Sr SUroT beneath it ,V enormous resrt-
that a falsity has usuaUy a nucleus of reality, dous mortality appears among,those.whet**#». .. notTnt|rcrw. hIS,9ld habit of suspecUng every- thatP should be availed of for greater
few bear this abstract probability in mind been retired". How capable on the other hand • one to be a-sÿy upon him, ready to catch him Auck’land “i located water for the Domain
when . passing judgment on the opinions of old age may be if it is allowed to contins ac- up at a chance word, anxious, on the slightest • experiments led into the
others A belief that is finally proved to be tive as long as possible, is provedby aglance P^text <o work him an injury. When he was b°ar* there, arm^my^expe
grossly at variance with, «act, is cast aside at the scientific, artistic, economic and politi- G, at the ^f^t of his power, he seldom enjoyed in it a moment. If
With indignation or contempt; and in the heat cal achievements of celebrated old men. Lind- s a peaceful hour. W e have heard that no one bore were sunk Xht fn the centre of the
of antagonism scarcely anyone inquires what heim calls these men, whose mental powers re- ,v ’j- . ever knew m what room he was to sleep, so and the latter roncreted to form a non-
there was in the belief which commended it tp mained unimpaired to a great age, or even in ï*-. ** ^_reat was his fear of assassination, and all i basin j am certajn we could have a
men’s minds. Xet there must have been some- some cases did not fully ripen till then, through the night the guards marched around P t f 'reservoir fed from below by bun
dling. And tW is teason to suspect that. this “Titans.” ' the palace, while at the gate was stationed a stfeams of which would be
something was it* correspondence with cer- In view of the Well-known achievements sentinel, who chanted loudly at intervals . d b the centrar bore.” Mr. Mason added
tain of their experiences ; an extremely limited 0f 0ld age it seems rash to put a limit to the v®r®®s from t^le. K°!a? t0 com^ort *he mlnd that be'found the calls upon his peculiar pow-
or vague cojrespondenfc, perhaps.;, but still, a usefùlness Of any man. Dr. Cuyter wasright °Lthe ^itiiin ^CTeat nalac^ vainly sought ers so Embarrassing that he was anxious to
correspondence Even the absnrdest report may wheH he said that for most active undertak- where witbm the great palace vainly sought {^d soWeone t0 share the burden with him.
in nearly every instâncê be traced to an actual iags youth and early manhood were the most reP°8e; \ " , . He had tested hundreds. His youngest boy

® ~ ^pfctirrence; and had.there bèèn no Such actual favorable period, but that forticertain others , Lying, deceit, and treachery were early in- . rs old) had the power stronger than
ufZ occurrence, this preposterous misrepresentation concentrated thought, long experience and. the stilled into his mind. Recognizing the lm- himself The Rev G W Scott Moncrief, war-

1 of it would never have existed. Though the ripe judgment of age were the best equip- portance of winning his favor, the inmates of . of "St John’s College also possesed the
^ distorted or magnified image transmitted to us mcnt. Cato> it will he remembered, expressed ' the seraglio made him their confidant, and he but with the rod only He thought
■ through tlie refracting medium of rumor is ut- himself very similarly. In any case it cannot . was expected to listen to the most revolting. * ha V discovercd the power also in a Man-
10 terly unlike the reality; yet 111 the absence of f^j t0 be recognized that many of the best stones. Unscrupulous habitues of the court j, His the0ry was, however, that

tlie reality there would have been no distorted achievements in commerce,' in- statesmanship, used him to further their ends. He knew ^ others than himself must have it with
er magnified ini'age- And thus.it is with hu- • fn literature and in other fields hive been ex- nothing of the joys,of childhood, little or noth- Qut know;n„ ;t
man beliefs in general. Entirely wrong as ecubed by men who were long*past.sixty.. ing of those qualities which go to make a man 6
they appear, the implication is that they ger- The results of Von Liiufrieim’s. original worthy of the name. Little wonder he made
minated out of actual experiences—originally statistical investigations are,Of great interest. k ’ the miserable creature he became. Little won-
contained, and perhaps still contain, some From them we leam what factors enter.into HH H&Lj ,1 der that his last days are so full of bitterness
small amount of verity. the lengthening of human life and power. 51 | and useless regret.

We have found-reason for believing that in Among these are : Natural instead of artificial Z I , “ nn„r- Tosenh RPPrham of
all religions, even the rudest there lies hidden food for the tiofant, descent from a healthy, . 1 . : & THE WATER-FINDER p^s” ame He fr the frther of Thomas
a fundamental verity. We have inferred that ong-hved family, temperance and regularity in Ç;. 1 T_. .. . . . . Beecham, who Will bring his New Symphony
fundamental verity is that element common to living, occupation up to real old age and the If , - 1 1 >' We very often hear of the divining rod, by Orchestra over to America next season
all / religions, wfiich remains after their dis- most vigorous postponement of retirement. In ■vï’' .. 1 . ' w’hich people, are supposed to be able to locate The Beecham family are am on et the most
cordant peculiarities have been mutually can- general the duration of human life and men- ■œ*"" • IIW 7®** * subterranean waters, but the merit, if there ,■ ,• • b . natrons of the «h Tosenh
«jelled. And we have further, inferred that this tality.-is independent of the following factors: _ Miss Marie Hall. is any, is .said to be contained within the rod Beecham who inherited the iamous “Beecham
element is altaost Certain tq, be. more1 abf tract Living in the country or the city, care andpast . .. ... . , ... itself, i^ie following- ^markable statement pgy, îac{ories from his father, is the owner
than any current rehgfous doctrine Now it is illnesses prosperity or poverty. If anything, bow becomes^waroed The br dèe b7-the R4ev’^’ Mas°n of ^ukland shows that o{ a la and valuabie collection of pictures,
manifest that Only some highly abstract . luxury harms and poverty preserves. As re- dtrne, btbe J the” i^hTkind of wood which ^ w°nderf«I power may be possessed by the He alsogshows the keenest interest in musical
proposition can religion and science fmd a gards the condition of the body, the préserva- must ne made ot tne rignt Kina ot wooa. wniçn ln<jividual without any aid from a willow twig : f, • anH is a verv able oreanist His dis-
common ground such doctrines as tion^of sight afid physical activity are of the Powers’” tinguished son. Thomas, ha* identified ,him-
those of the trinitarian and uhitanan, nor any greatest importance. » Their loss shortens life sn°u,a always oe Kept in a warm place, Mr. Mason, simply that there is some- .? Hnselv with London musical life
such idea, as that of propitiatibn, common because; it makes work impossible-Boston "e^r damp nor^yet too dry. hat^it should thing in my constitution that renders me a ductor ofygreat ability and founder of the or-

. though it may be to alHehgions, can serve as Transcript Editorial- fne ^d rdsin should bl kept awav from it n°n^onductor of the force that radiates from chestra that bears his name, the same which
the desired basis of agreement; for science —----------- 0--------------- becauTe tWs substaie destroys tone > subterranean water Experiments have proved ^mes to America next spring for a five weeks’
cannot recognize beliefs like these; they lie M. CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS ,“Tlfie student on»ht never to fJrset that that I am not a conductor of this force. There
beyond its sphere. Hence we see not only ------ . # -31 •! „ are, as you know, emanatibns from radium. I tour’
that, judging by analogy, the essential truth (M. Camille Saint-Saëns, whose opera, ne^nE theTnost careful treatment and that deduce’ therefore, that there are amanations 
contaified in seli^off is that most abstract ele- “gamson «id Delîlab,” bas been produced so the slllhtost tittle thfrn may easily throw k from other metals- and> lf so- then wh7 not 
ment pervading its forms ; but also that this successfully at Covent Garden, has been un- out Of ttone ' g y y - from water? It is an accepted fact m the

' mdst. âbstr^ element is the which questionably the foremost musician in France" .-We wdl now con'sider a subject to which »cientific wfrld there is an internal-fric-
rehgion is likely to agree with science. . since .the death of Gounod. Like so many ve little attention us devoted-I .mean the U°n. ‘n water which generates a force that 

Not only is thè omnipresence of something .other musicians, he began to play the piano ar^of bowing How it comes about that rad,at“ upwards through all obstructions to 
which passes comprehension that most ab- when -quite a.child, and was only 17 when he teachers do not pay more attention to this I d\e su^ac.e' When I enter this sphere of radi- m today.
stract belief which is common to all religions, composed hi* first symphony. He was a friend cadnot ima„ine> but the fact remains that one adon theL{orce enters body’ and- not mV ____
which becomes the more distinçt m proportion of Wagner, Liszt, and Gounod, and apropos of often 6^s yoUng players, who are supposed able to obtain egress, agitates it. I can tell by
as they develop, and which remains after their his first meeting with Wagner, aft interesting- t0 have *been taught using their bows in a the v>olence of the agitation whether there is
discordant elements have been mutually can- story .is told. Saint-Saëns was sent to the ^ that makes it quite impossible for them a Food or not I.flr?t feel a neuralgic , , r . ,
celled; but it is that belief which the most un- bouse of the great German with a letter of iq- evgr to hope to obtain anything ljke good tone Pai”; and then my arms bfgln lr° shake. It had been reported that Carusos recent
sparing criticism of each leaves unquestionable trodu-etjon from a friend. On being shown from tbe;r violins The pressman was then favored with a absence from the stage was an enforced one
—or rather makes ever clearer. It has nothing ,nte an ante-room to wait the arrival of his “jn order to master good bowing, the pu- demonstration, which he thus describes: Mr. owing to the breakdown of his voice. Music
to fear from the most inexorable, logic ; but, on host, he saw a part of the M.S. score of one pil should be taught, amongst other things, a Mason started t0 waIk alon& his garden Path> lovers, wli be glad to know that h« bas. r1e:
the contrary,’is a belief which the most ine*- 0f Wagner’s Operas lyiftg on the piano. Sit- proper u^e of the muscles, none of which throwing out his arms to either side, his hand turned and is singing again with all his old
orable logic show's to be more profoundly true ting down at "the instrument, Saint-Saëns be- should be screwed up or contracted in any pointing downwards at an angle from his body, success. His first appearance was made at
than any religion supposes. For every religion gaft td play the music, and so maste'rly was his way, * Presented he stopped. “I feel the pain now,” . Ostend, Belgium, the first of the month, and
setting out though it does with the tacit as- ,rendering that Wagner, who was in the next “Having attained the requisite flexibility ,he said. “That means that I am entering the a critic thus describes the performance,
sertioai .of ft 'ni^lieFj^xd^rthwith profceçds to • room* rushed in and joyfuHy cmbraocci him. M. pf wrist ajid nmscic, the young musician Will sphere. Now watch. He took a step forward Although not quite of the freshness and 
give some sbtutidfi toTEs"mystery ; and so as- Saint-Saëns is still. M brilliant a pianist as-he do well to pay particular attention to the con- ”bwly. His qrms began to shake as though purity that characterized it when he was first
serts that it is npt a mystery passing human js a compbser, and a critic.has .paid him the dition of the bow itself.. And here is the first smitten with a palsy. Another step forward, heard m New York six years ago, his voice was
comprehension. But an examination of the s% Mlowing glowing tribute: “It was almost as great thing to be remembered, namely, and they shot* violently to and fro. A third still beautiful and lovely, there was far tiiore
lutions they géfreirally 'ftfopouhd, shows them interring to see him" play as to hear him— that the bow ifiust never, on any step, and the agitation of the arms became ter- sweetness in its quality than was contained in
to be uniformly invalid: The analysis Of evjtry , to see his beautiful hands interlocking and account,- be screwed up too tight, because rific, and they weré thrown to his hips as it last "spring, and his control was admirable,
possible hypothesis proves, not simply that. no moving over the keyboard with incomparable tight hqir means a hard tone. It should be though a fierce* electric shock had been im- He was received with the great applause that
hyp«jthesis :is"sufficietit, but that no hypothesis ease and grace, controlled by a splendid head ^crewed up so that with a fair amount of pres- parted to them. Even the muscles of Mr. the -occasion merited. A tremendous roar of
is even thinkable. And thus thé mystery that betrays both the Frenchman and the man sure the hair nearly touches the stick of the Mason’s face and neck quivered, and as he acclamation from the audience of 10,000 
whfch ill religions recognize,, turns Out . to be of genius unmistakably. - bow, but qo tighter. Treated in this Way, the sprang forward out of the area of radiation he brooked no opposition to encores, and Caruso
a far more transcendent mystery than any of Once, when he was in Chicago, he had an bow becomes a‘ fairy wand capable of draw- was panting as though he had just breasted the sang the noted aria from ‘Scheme,” which was 
them suspect—not a relative, but an absolute interesting chat wjth a barber .in that city; in ing a full, sweet, and sympathetic tone from tape after a 50 yards’ sprint. He then walked followed by the ever popular Rida Pagliacci
mystery. the course of which he happened to ask him if the strings over which it travels, for loose hair across the same place on the path, his arms ex- from the opera of the latter name. Whoever

Here then, is an ultimate religious truth he had ever heard a certain world-famed pian- means a full tone. ' - tended. Nothing abnormal happened this might have remained skeptical could then no
of the highest possible certainty—a truth in ist. “No, sir,” answered the barber with great - Influence of Music. time, whereat the pressman asked if the agita- longer doubt the presence of the ‘greatest
which religions in general are at one with each decision. "These pianists never patronize me,- “In conclusion I would point out the endr- tion only took place when he extended his living tenor;”'
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understand why, although he 
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him, He is unable to hook any 
tion is simple, the fish are sot 
cohoes are not due until the 
virtually at an end.

The commercial fishermen 
ners know this sequence in 
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season without an exception : 
plans accordingly. They kno* 
or two when to expect the big 
springs, if the sockeyes do nc 
pearance within a day or 
in July they begin to be anxij 
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they realize that the.sockeye rd 
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BEECHAM’S OPERA ENDOWMENT

The Englishman who has promised $1,500,- 
000 for the endowment of English national

“Beecham’s

*
two

as a con-

During his work in London he has shown 
the greatest interest in the new school of 
English composers, and has introduced much 
of their best work to the London public. One 
of the interesting features of the American 
tour will be the introduction of the work of 
Frederick Delius, the mostttalked-of English

B As regular as seed-time 
the run of the salmon, and « 
crops are ripe for the harvj 
times of year, so it is wits 
species of salmon, which are r! 
at different times, and therefor! 
from their unknown ocean 1 
fresh water streams of our coa 
regular rotation.
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CARUSO’S RECOVERY.
------o------

That Unfortunate
It certainly was most regrei 

tinguished member of the God 
party made the slip of breaking 
of the province by shooting a] 
out of season. Done, of courj 
of the law it was none the less 
the offence to be passed over! 
pleasant task for the game d 
to perform but it was perfora 
manner without hesitation by J 
Hams on his own initiative. Tl 
delinquent regretted his trad 
mitted through ignorance of tj 
up like a good sportsman wid 
complaint or criticism.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
w

Hunting and Fishinw3, Here,and Else^vhere
VÀ’

A

■S¥=a™=S55 M5ÏKH33Smoors. Sometimes ^“î" time, to? choke mîtes their bigger hi,,ion, in the rive, prac-
i'J'sr, x,"” trSssS C

^«Sn^SMSSSS « »««,.,ist. The light being ... good, 

it is the drive, grouse that take, most killing
The man who can perform creditably n this D«lmbe,,, when they come

tsx^fa’s^pti^pA^ sdr
or five old cocks about .50 yard, aheml,

quickness of eye, mmd and b°dy tha" ^ re" ^hardly needed a sign to drop. The bed 
quired when they are walked up.—The Sphere. q{ 8 smaU- runner and a thicket of briars took
BLACKGAME~SHOOTING\VITH RIFLE medto

The season for ^s^n^r^ver-to S
be exact it had one day \™n;T,and °'d0{d“^ where f intended, in the “skipjack”’ where 
the keeper, was at his wits end oyer orders ^ ^ and he toppled out of the
received two days previously to send up five without any of the alarming flurry made
or six brace of grouse if he could get them, ^e^witn « ^ .y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Would I come and give im ‘ • The others, instead of promptly getting out of
suited me véry well, and after a pipe and a ^ did as game birds so often do

when under fire of a small bore in the hands 
of an unseen shooter, and sat craning their 
necks at their fallen mate until a second shot 
knocked the topmost from his perch, when the 
survivors departed in a good deal of haste. I 
beckoned the dog up, we gathered the slain, 
and I went on my way with the comfortable - 
feeling of having made a good beginning, aL 
though my elation was slightly tempered by 
missing an easy rabbit ambling across a glade 
about twenty yards off.

Then I sighted a single blackcock sailing 
down from the moor. T at once took cover 
behind the trunk of a big birch close at band, 
and he settled noisily right over my head, 
“stern on.” A bird in this position may be 
killed dead without spoiling him very much, 
though it may make him look rather dishev
elled, by a bullet under the tail which will 

out somewhere in his back; but one 
must be careful not to hold low, or very likely 
his breast will be made into mincemeat. This 
bird, however, spotted the dog, and while 
looking at him gave nie a chance at his head, 
and come down like a huge black Catherine 
wheej almost^on top of Zulu. Unfortunately 

T “crack”—always enjoyable with old retainers for themselves, a couple of rabbits sat too long,
' —it was agreed that I should find my way up and joined the birds in the bag before I came
i to the top early in the morning, and that old to tbe end 0f the ghyll. Here I hung the stuff
j John should‘turn out after breakfast and per- in tfie middle of a big holly, and went quietly
b ambulate the low ground round the hill till forward to the gate in the stone dyke which
L further orders, or till darkness supervened. marks the edge of-the moor. Looking over
[. . Five o’clock next morning, after putting tbe waH( i found my caution w^ll repaid by
I some, provender in the bag and a handful of t])e eight of about fifty grouse dotted about
r cartridges in my pocket, I turned out into the the side of a' rocky knowe enjoying the early
[ keen starlit air of a frosty morning. Instead mprning sun. The first, Tsaw were about too

of carrying a gun, however, I took my heavy- yards Qffj but a closer inspection showed four
I barrelled ,25 rifle. I had often thought that a 0J f|ve watching me intently while crouched

rifle would be the thing with which, to tackle on some short heather only about thirty yards
wild grouse and blackgame in December, but away. Very slowly I poked the rifle between
until now the opportunity of putting such an the top stones, and was on the point of firing
unorthodox notion into practive had not arisen, when a big hare came in Sight, cantering leis-
Zulu, my trusty companion on many a queer Urely through the pack on the knowe. The
expedition, after a sniff at the rifle and game birds took no notice of her, except one which

: . ; , bag, dropped quietly behind into his accus- lowered its head and made a little hop at the
ference and are shot in-a country that is al- tomed place.. Half a mile along the road we hare as she passed, just as a chicken does 
most entirely free from" the evidence of human tt,rned up the wagon road along the bottom of when'foe house cat trots past it. The hare 
existence. From start to finish fewer artificial a big mixed plantation which clothes the steep avoided it with a playful buck. As she was 
contrivances enter into grouse shooting than hillside, above which the moor proper begins. not wanted particularly, and grouse were, I 
are to be foynd in most other kinds of shoot- Sundry rabbits sitting in the track or crossing did' not shoot her, but let her come on. When 
ing in this country As a health-giving pastime in front might have-been put into the bag had about fifteen yards from. me she suddenly 
grouse shooting probably stands first among I been carrying a gun, but the light was hardly whipped round’broadside on, sat for a few sec- 
sports of the field and happy is. the man who good enough for a rifle, so I forebore to shoot, -onds, and then went off with that delightful 
can leave the heat and dust of the city behind an omission which- made the old dog look canter, the smooth, easy grace of which is only 
him and spend his summer holiday, - .gun in , quietly at me as each bunny hopped out of matched by that of a fox or greyhound. Little, 
hand, tramping over the virgin soil of the sight. » * . interludes like this make game shooting with
Highlands and breathing at every step the After stretching for about a mile, the big a rifle delightful sport. Unseen, one has the 
best tonic in all the. world. wood ends at the foot of a ghyll, the steep opftortunity of seeing. In ordinary shooting

Many and great changes have come over sides of which" are clothed with heather, brack- the game generally see you first, and there is 
grouse shooting in recent years, the principal en, and birch scrub, with here and there little time for “naturalizing.” The hare out _ • 
of which is the substitution of “driving” in smooth; glades of rabbit-bitten turf and higher Qf the way, I turned back to the grouse, one 
place of shooting one’s birds over dogs. The clumps of birch and Scotch fir. A trouty lit- 0f which had so far recovered its equanimity 
latter method, however, is still largely prac- tie beck with brawls down the bottom among as t0 hop on to an anthill,to have a better look

' at me. Its outstretched neck gave me a target
■ ■— ............... " 1 1 "i~~ there was no excuse for missing. The rest—as

I expected, some of them having spotted me—
ering is over in autumn-, and-in the spring growths mûst be vigorously removed to give roge> and> picking up the main body on the
only shorten the laterals, also well spread out place to the fresh shoots. way, disappeared over the crest. Zulu retrieved*
the growths on the fence. ’ Madame Hosty. This is generally recom- yle fijrd and, havirtg hung it up with the

Madame Abel Chatenay.—There is prob- mended as a good rose for a fence, but with otber, j put up several lots of birds, all as wild 
ably no finer rose in the garden than this ex- me it is the dwarfest of the dwarfs. It is a as the proverbial hawk, before reaching the 
auisite French-raised hybrid. On my grav- true tea, clear yellow in color, and is described broken ground at the top, where I ensconced 
ellv soil and a windswept hilltop the plants by a well-known rosarian as, in gardens suit- myseif among some boulders on thé ground 
make a sturdy, leafy growth; although the able to its nature, a grand rose of tree growth which I knew the birds usually made for, and!
past winter and spring have' proved trying to a°d very floriferous. from which I also had a fairly ‘comprehensive
those in the more exposed portions. The form Reine Olga de Wurtemburg is one of the view of the moss where I expected the keeper 
and color of the flowers when once seen may brightest and freest of all roses for a fence ; to begin his stern chase. Grouse were calling 
be easily recognized, the centre of the pointed it gives a color that creates a change from the on every side. A merlin whisked past me, and 
somewhat twisted petals deep ‘salmon rose, white and pink forms. The flowers are almost perched on alichen-covered rock seventy yards 
which become fuller towards the margin. One double, without any regularity of form—just a away. Through the glass he made a perfect 

virtue of this rose is its value for cut- bunch of petals—and the color is a warm scar- picture as he preened his feafh|^|ffi the sun—
let. It is planted on my fence next to the a little-bit of observation I didrnonfnention to 
beautiful. old John, who is no naturalist, and towards all

the hawk tribe he is uncompromisingly hostile.
I was recalled to the business * hand by a 
dimble shot and a puff of white smoke half 
mile away, which announced that John and 
“t’ould ten” had opened fire, and almost im
mediately a long row of dark dots came twink
ling up the hill straight towards me. The 
grouse—for grouse they were—settled out of 
sight below me, and an easy crawl among the 
rocks gave me three shots, one of which I 
missed badly. Getting back to my “hide,” I 
had quite a good time for the next two hours. 
There were always birds in sight; almost 
every lot flushed by the keeper made straight 
towards • me, and every how and then some 
pitched within shot, so that there was no need 
to move from my place. To cut the story short, 
at the end of that time I gave old John a hol
loa, and gathered my birds—four and a half 
brace, and a grouse and three blackcock in the 
ghjdl,—-J. Lawrence Sowcrbjr in The Field. ,

ing boxes we include sporting outfits, am
munition, hire and purchase of dogs, travel
ing expenses, keepers’ and servants’ wages, 
tips, provisions, and the hupdred and one 
other little items of expenditure that the 
sporting man is called upon to bear.

"But this is all as it should be, and the good 
sportsman who goes northward for the open
ing of the shooting season never grumbles at 
the expense. He wants sport and is prepared 
to pay for it, grumbling only when the Fates 
decree that he shall be disappointed. This 
year, to all appearances, there is to be no par
ticular cause for complaint. It is not to be a 
record season, bût in most places the num
ber of birds seems to be well up to the average 
and their condition on the whole is good.

There are many reasons, of course, why 
grouse shooting is such a popular amusement. 
No kind of sport enjoyed in these islands is 
carried out amid more delightful surroundings 
or at a more pleasant season of the year, while 
another charm that grouse shooting possesses 
is to be found in the fact that it is the most 
natural of all sports with the gun. The birds 
are bred naturally without man’s aid or inter

month, there seems every reason to antici
pate some good sport with these birds. Pheas- 

The Cohoe Carnival ants, quail and grouse are all reported to be
Once more the season has come round in good numbers in the best-known districts, 

when the cohoes are running full strength, while deer are commôn as usual everywhere. 
and a|i and sundry those who are anxious to In the Old Country the shooters have al-
renew acquaintance with this, the most easily ready céleo: ated the opening of the shooting
caught species of the salmon tribe, or to gain season. Grouse shooting opened on the 12th 

: p,c new experience of a tussle with a salmon, of August, a date looked forward to keenly by
commonly known as the king of sporting fi?h, ai| fi#ts of professional men after the hot
take to oars, paddle, or'gasoline, and fare forth moj*l in town, while the first of September 
to trv their luck. sspy'the first shots of the season fired at the

At this season the cohoes are to be caught-—little brown birds, the English partridges, the 
practically all over the British Columbia coast, best of all the game birds for either gun or 
and. as they are so plentiful that it is a very table, 
unlucky party indeed who cannot come to 
close quarters with one -or more in a morn
ing’s outing, it is the tinté when even those 
jiho have been accustomed to look upon an 

/angler with scorn and to speak contemptuous- 
1/ ]y cf his favorite recreation take eagerly to 
7 the sport of trolling for these annual visitors 

to our shores. In fact it is at this time that 
the critic and the criticised often change 
places, as the artistic angler who catches his 
fish at other seasons with the aid of skill and 
knowledge born of an experience without 
which the tyro could not hope to equal his 
results is apt to be contemptuous in his turn , 
of the easy mark which he considers the cohoe 
caught with a spoon in salt water to be. Be 

i this as it may the cohoes afford splendid sport 
to great numbers of enthusiastic men, women 
and children, and, when fished for with fine 

I tackle, sport which even the past master in 
the angling craft has no call to despise.

There is more than one mystery attached to 
the Pacific salmon, many an article has been 
written about them and many a theory pro
pounded to account for their dying in thou- 

1 sands after running up the streams to spawn ; 
the reason for the big run every fourth year 
seems to be no clearer than before ; but; there 

[ is another fact concerning their annual ap
pearance which seems fo be just as mysterious 
to the reflective mind and that is the regular 

I order of the appearance of , the different 
species which follow each other in regular 
sednance. First comes the winter run of 
“springs,” followed in .some places by an early 
spring run of small-sized qohoes. Then for a 
mopth or so there are no salmon to be caught 
except a few odd “springs.”

In mid-summer, after a second run or 
springs, the sockeyes make their appearance, 
almost toothless fish, whose habits of feeding 
appear to be quite different from those of the 
other salmon species as they do not take a 
bait. The appearance of these fish running 
in titeir.miUions. is often the signal for many an 
enthusiast who wishes to miss nothing of the 
season’s sport to get out in his boat and start 
to troll for the cohoes, which are not yet 
here ; he may perhaps catch an odd spring or 

z cohoe which has arrived as a forerun- 
of the main body. This is the time when 

many a newcomer gets disgusted. He has 
heard of the fine fun to be had trolling when 
the salmon are running, he goes out full of 
excitement of expectancy and finds it hard to
understand why, although he has seen nura- the grouse is really
bers of salmon jumping in the waters all round spite Qf tbe iatter distinctive epithet—remains
him, He is unable to hook any. The explana- blissfully ignorant of all the busy preparations
tion is simple, the fish are sockeyes, and the tbat are being made on its account, and basks 
cohoes are not due. until the sockeye run is COT,tentedly in the August sunshine among the
virtually at an end. purpling heather. It has no idea what a vastly

The commercial fishermen and the can- important personage it has become in these
know this sequence in the run of the days 0r what enormous sums of money are

different species to be a law adhered to every spent each season in bringing it to bag.
season without an exception and make their Who, indeed,- shall estimate the cost of 
plans accordingly. They kno% within a day grouse-shooting at the present day? Such a

when to expect the big summer run of thing has often been attempted, and if we say
springs, if the sockeyes do not put in an ap- that by the time it- is safely in the"bag each
pearance within a day or two of a certain date grouse has cost somebody at least half a
in July they begin to be anxious ; as soon as |0iden sovereign that is probably a moderate
the humpbacks appear (every other year only) rather than an extravagant calculation. The
they realize that the sockeye run is drawing to aggregate sum spent each year on grouse-
a rapid close, after the sockeyes the most shooting must run a very long way into six
valued sort to them because of their high color figures if besides the rent of moors and shoot-
and the high percentage of oil in their make
up, and the cohoes, which formerly used to be ~
unmolested by them, haye all finished running
they may turn their attention to the dog sal- TEA AND NOISETTE 
mon, which, while of no value to them for FENCES -
canning purposes, find a ready market when
cured in the Orient. I have been asked to give a small selection

As regular as seed-time and harvest is tbe most beautiful and satisfactory Tea 
the run of the salmon, and just as different Roseg tQ w on a fence, but without the
SS 7yZ so’i, f« m? SïS vigor of such sorts ss Garland, which run 
species of salmon, which are ripe for spawning riot over the fence and have no jespect for 
at different timés, and therefore make their run theit' neighbors. The following may be trust- 
from their unknown ocean habitats to the ed tQ f[ower w;th great freedom, and, though 
fresh water streams of our coast in a perfectly 
regular rotation.

PASSING COMMENTS v

low birch at the top of the bank. The

!

• “THE TWELFTH”
;

»Only those who happen to have been pres
ent, at one of the northern railway termiqi in 
London on the eve of the grouse-shooting 
season can realize the meaning of what is 
annually referred to as “the rush to the north.” 
For some days before “the twelfth” thé plat
forms of Euston, King’s Cross, and St. Pan

present a sight that is well worth seeingeras

r.

sS

.
:
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come

m
once in a lifetime, and one cannot help won
dering how the railway officials and their 
assistants manage eventually to sort out the 
passengers and their belongings—children, 
servants, dogs, gun cases, portmanteaux, and 
everything else—so that the whole arrives at 
its proper destination up to time.

But everything7 is so’well organized now- n 
aways that in spite of the seeming confusion I 
all comes right in the end, and although every j 
year somebody loses his ticket and somebody j 
else worries himself all the way to Edinburgh 1 
or Glasgow as to whether his luggage is m 
the van or left behind very few misfortunes' j 
occur, and all ÿ ready for business on the 
fateful morning.

Meanwhile “the bonny brown bird ——for 
brown than red in

even a
ner

more

N

ners

■

or two

1
FOR

j

not uncomfortably strong in growth, are vig
orous.----- °----- -

That Unfortunate Goat Marie van Houtte.—This is - one of , the great . •
It certainly was most regrettable that a dis- most popular of all Tea rious blossoms8 ad^pth^themselves for tall

tinguished member of the Governor-General s a vases such as the “Munstoad.” It may also be Macrantha, which may be compared to the
party made the slip of breaking the game laws & ’ f . ro^e this distinct grown as a bush, and a hint that may be ac- large form of the hedge rose; it is smothered
of the province by shooting a mountain goat deeoeninr in hue towards the autumn ceptable is to tie over some of the long with its flowers througltolit the summer, andout of season. Done, of course, in ignorance ‘border in a growths, securing them to pegs fastened in a few days ago was vTth, to the rose en-
of the law it was none the less impossible for , rdg b ^he Thames side • the the ground, and thus induce a greater wealth thusiast, a long journey to see. The color of
the offence to be passed over. It was an un- with this aueenlv’flow! of flowers. ' . the bloom is pinky white, intensified slightly
pleasant task for the game warden tc1 have P_ ^ hay£ j seenqsuch f^wers Madame Lambard.—A tea rose of much by the bunch of golden stamens m the centre,
to perform but it was performed in a tact^ l ^ fragrance and size. It is one beauty, but not so frequently seen in gardens These are a few of the roses that from ex-
manner without hesitation bX Mr. Bryan MM ^ Roseç«o m bQwh in the house, and as a few years ago. It should not, however, perience have proved an entire success and,
hams on his own ’n,“at'^e'tJ’SPrèSsfon com- for this purpose I greatly esteem it. disappear; the growth is strong, and the sal-, with one or two exceptions, they are uncom-
delinquent regretted his transgression com . * J , mon oink sometimes red, coloring of the flow- mon.mined through ignorance of foe law and paid William Allen Richardson requires no de- ^^^^ wWle the buds arf charming.
- 11 j cmrttmin without a word of scnption. A note sent to me some time ago ers is unusual, wmic 6 .... . , ^ ,■up like a good sportsman fc is -interesting.- It is as follows: “A west Gustave Regis.—A lovely rose for a fence, Men clearing up the ruins of the recent fire

complaint or -criticism ___ fence would probably suit this best. It is a and one.of the first that should be chosen for at Cobalt have discovered the remains of an
_ JITtor the First rose of remarkable coloring, rich orange yel- the purpose. It is what many call ‘thin Ja v elaborate whisky still, which had apparently

T, . PrS^Hin J Ïason was cold and low also notorious for the way in which some the petal” ; but the grace of the flower and the been in active operation up to the time of the 
Though the breeding season was cold ana low aooear nearly white To avoid beauty of its buds win the hearts of all who-;, fife. Tubs, vats, worms, boilers, and m fact,late this year the birds appear to have been of t bl PP feJm for instance, gr0w so sweet a fence plant. It fias the merit everything that was needed for an extensive

making up for lost' time well and the blue N the 8 . Bweek afterKbuds are seen also of maintaining a display for weeks ; the distillery, was foete, even a tall, pipe for carry-
grouse are reported from many districts to be f we|k liquid manure made from cow-manure color is canary yellow, and as foe' finest ing faff the fumes and dissipating thein into the

1 *■ present foy welther^ontinues thtough this and soot. Vhin out the old wood after flow- blooms are produced on the ’young wood, old air high chough to esCUpe detection by smell.
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Scribed. “Fortunately, yes,” re- 
lason, who has a keen sense of 
lerwise I should nèver be able to 
.” Breaking a longish twig from 
lien demonstrated his power with 
inis upward, he,grasped the arched 

and passed over the same spot, 
the twig bent outwards and 

r again as he passed out of the 
fluence. “Uncanny, isn’t it?” Tie re
low watch again.” With that" he 
k paces forward ori the path, still 
p twig as before. Suddenly the 
happened, trie twig bending and 
as he walked. ' “That shows the 
of the rod for finding water,” 

e demonstrator. “There is none 
cheating the second place. He put 
fg, and extended his arms. There* 
toion. The rod had bent over • at ' 

but there was only water below 
I a further experiment, Mr. Mason 
he rod, and with its aid followed 
course of the stream located at the 
ross his garden. As regards the 
at the second spot; there being no 
the rev. gentleman could not ex- 

lenomnon. Possibly it might in
bus metals/ This theory is inter- 
toight be well worth following up. 
for instances, that Mr. Mason’s 

I the rod would prove invaluable 
le course of gold reefs. Opposite 
Ige gate the water-diviner pointed 
of volcanic cones, at the base of 

[1 was a pump, bringing water up 
place he ever located. In three 

Nations beneath these cones, he 
located large reservoirs of water, 

treams radiating from them. This 
Ion as the proper water supply for 
1 road board. A more important 
Allowed, especially in view of the 
Id board’s recent decision to enlist 
[There are,” Mr. Mason declared, 
re reservoirs under these "volcanic 
lint Wellington has a potential 
L- beneath it in’ enormous reser- 
phould be availed of for" greater 
[T located water for the Domain 
I and my experiments led into foe 
I The agitation I got was so se- 
lould only Stay in it a moment; If 
I sunk right in the centre of the 
he latter concreted to form a non- 
l, I am certain we could have a 
t reservoir fed from below by hun- 
jams, the source of which would be 
je central bore.” Mr. Mason added 
|d the calls upon his peculiar pow- 
jrrassirtg that he was anxious to 
[e to share the burden with- him. 
led hundreds. His youngest boy 
id) had the power stronger than 
[e Rey. G. W. Scott Moncrief, war- 
lohn's College, also possesed the 
[with the rod only. He thought 
pvered the power also in % Man- 
mis theory was, however, that 
L than himself must have it -with-

it.

,M’S OPERA ENDOWMENT

lishman who has promised $1,500,- 
I. endowment of English national 
foseph Beecham, of “Beecham’s 
L He is the father of Thomas 
mo will bring his New Symphony 
Iver to America next season, 
pcham family are among the «nost 
Id patrons of the arts. Joseph 
[ho inherited the famous “Beecham 
ies from his father, is the owner 
and valuable collection of pictures, 
kws the keenest interest m musical 
is a very able organist. His dis- 

son, Thomas, has identified him- 
with London musical life as a con- 

treat ability and founder of the or- 
t bears his name, foe same which 
knerica next spring for a five weeks’

his work in London he has shown 
t interest in the new school of 
nposers, and has introduced much 
t work to the London public. One 
[resting features of the American 
E: the introduction of the work of 
Delius, the most-talked-of English 
today.

-o
iRUSO’S RECOVERY.

ieen reported that Caruso’s recent 
m the stage was an enforced one 
le breakdown of his voice. Music 
be glad to know that he has re- 
is singing again with all his old 
is first appearance was made at 
gium, the first of the month, and 
describes the performance, 

rh not quite of the freshness and 
characterized' it when he was first 
iv York six years ago, his voice was 
ul and lovely, there was far tnore 
1 its quality than was contained in 
g, and his control admirable. 
:ived with the great applause that 
i merited. A tremendous roar of 
from the audience of 10,000 

opposition to encores, and Caruso 
:ed aria from ‘Boheme,” which was 

the ever popular Rida Pagliacci 
era of the latter name. Whoever 
remained skeptical could then no 
t the presence of tha ‘greatest
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Wednesday, September 9thk, . j;

DEAD ATII
m

On Wednesday, vye will present to the ladies of Victoria and vicinity for their critical inspection ÆgBjr 
ihe most exquisite and complete assortment of Beautiful Fall Millinery that has been eur good Jp* 

fortune to show, and we extend to you a hearty and cordial invitation to‘attend this our formal 

opening. We have made extraordinary efforts to be ready thig season with the best and most select stock of 

millinery that the style artists of New York, London and Paris could produce. The results of these efforts 

having met with extraordinary success, a visit here Wednesday will give you an idea of what the new styles are.
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Greatest Railroad Kin 
Comes After Close of Ma 
ket in New York

. V v.
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HAD BEEN ILL,=25

c FOR A LONG Tl.4
'i&àdmt mimttm: Death Followed Vain Seard 

For Health After Breakdovd 
Caused By Overwork—E 
feet on Stocks
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1 New York, Sept. 9.—Edwin Hen 
H&rriman, America’s greatest railro;

king, is dead.
Following a variety of conflict!) 

rumors respecting the great tinanciei 
condition, confirmation of the repc 
of hie death at 3:35 this afternpc 
sent the New York Stock Exchan 
members into a fever of exciteme 
seldom experienced. The Exchan; 
had closed but prices had been flu 
tuating and panicky all day owing 
persistent rumors from Arden, t) 
Harriman home, that the railroi 
magnate was dead.

Mr. Harriman passed away late 
the afternoon after having spent tl 
night lingering between life and deat 

his immedia 
family were at his bedside when tl 
end came. The great financier w; 
pitiably weak physically and life sin 
ply flickered out like a dying spark.

Private information of Harrimat 
condition leaked to Wall street soi 
after the Exchange opened this mor 
ing and rumors that the financi 
-was, detid were f^Uowut* —doafc 
only to break out afresh. The deah 
were sent from Mr. "Harriman’s < 
flees and from Dr. Lyle, Mr. Har 
man’s physician who returned fre 
abroad, with him and who has atten 
ed him .ever since. Dr. Lyle’s denis 
more or less offset the rumors ema 
ating fiywn Wall street sources 
suspicion that something out of 
ordinary had taken place during 
night at Arden was aroused 
morning when, for the first time, 
Lyle posted a bulletin on his patie 
condition. This bulletin stated t 
Mr. Harriman’s condition remai 
unchanged. Early suspicion, ho- 
ever, was allayed when, at 11:10 tl 
morning, Judge Lovett returned fr< 
Arden with the news that Dr. Lyl 
bulletin was correct and that 3 
Harriman experienced no change di 
ing the night.
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September 9th, inaugurates our Fall 

Season. The day will be devoted throughout the
M
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n store to an exposition of .x Y i
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All the members ofi
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tk The Ladies’ Suit Sectiop on the second floor, a 
v^jf al^dvfery window, be decorated with every*

thing in ladies’ ready-to-wear garments, and we 

hope every lady ip the city will find time, if only 

for a few minutes, to visit us and become acquaint-
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^ed with the new modes which will prevail for the
At noon the rumors of the firu 

clef's death began circulating 
Wall street again, and New Y< 

called Arden on
N :t l ;coming season. newspapers 

’phone and made special Inquiries, 
positive denial of the Wall street 
port was given and it was made cl 
by members of Mr. 
household that the denial could 
be expressed too strongly. This 
niai was made on Dr. Lyle’s autl 
itÿ and it was promised that later 
the afternoon a bulletin on Mr. I 
riman’s condition would be given

1 :|i V fIt is needless to go into details in describing thé 

new styles, but what we do say is you will be
\f " ■ ‘j\ ■ 1 " " ' -

surmised at this truly t4Grand Style Show.’*
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i, »■ .% Death Report Thunderclap 

Shortly afterwards, like a thunc 
clap, came the news of the ftnanci 
death.

r- mSÎ4I
it■ The suits this year are decidedly distinctive and
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smàrt, beautifully tailored along most graceful 

lines. As shown in the accompanying illustrations, 

the coats are extremely long, which gives these 

new Fall creations a distinctiveness much to be 

admired, while prices are such as to meet the most 

We will consider it a pleasure to 

show you around Wednesday. Take elevator to

IfvgBi ■* h? ;II ij Judge Lovett, the close persd 
and business associate of Mr. Ha 
man, received at the Union Pac 
the first word of the financier’s de 
and immediately left for Arden. I 
Harriman is survived by a wid 
two sons, Avery and Roland Ha; 
man, and three daughters, B 
Robert L. Gerry and Miss Mary i 
Miss Carol Harriman.

The great achievement of Mr. H 
riman’s career as a financier j 
railroad magnate, was the rehabilj 
tion of the Union Pacific and Sou 
ern Railway systems. Mr. Harrid 
undertook this herculean task w 
he was nearly 50 years old, and d 
he had once practically retired fj 
business. Other financiers had fa 
signally to put these properties oi 

(Continued on Page 3.)
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second floor.ip THE NEWS OF TODAY'!HI :* 8 9m iki

I ' ill I;M Harriman household decide to n 
bulletins on financier’s condition.

Dutch cruiser for Hudson-Fulton c 
bration reaches New York.

I,• - ill!i'Isl"

m iffh \y e II Pitillr.»-. mn Glenn H. Curtiss wins another pi
In Italy.

Hon. Chas. Murphy accuses LibJ 
press of failing to support party. I

Shah leaves Teheran for practl 
exile in Russia.

ml DAVID
SPENCER

; iff■T f-ij

lw
Î/ J : r:i n fiis King of Saxony goes aviating.

KMtish Government agrees to î 
loundiand modtis vivendi pro tern.

m b i
imum 9I■Mr nOx

LTD Crown Prince of Germany sees
viUe Wright fly.mV

n Edwin H. Harriman dead.m
f> Chinese arrested in Vancouver 

; y trying to smuggle in opium.

Toronto man arrested charged
fraud.
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Hair Dressing Parlors 
Third Floor—Annex.

Whether you inspect or buy, you are welcome
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